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6»mer Elm Avenu»; detached solid brisk 
reeldenee, containing 10 rooms; 2 bath, 
room»; hot water heating; ftuud heater; 
hardwood fleer»; electric fixture» Installed. Apply

. „ H. A. WILLIAMS A CO 
20 King Street East.
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MONDAY MORNING MAY 20 1918____ ___Fresh winds, ehlftlng to nerthwetferiy;
PRQBS—- warm, with shower»; coolor Tueeda- VOL. XXXV1H,—-No. 13,704 TWO CENTS*
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FOUR PLSritS CIV IN RAID ON ENGLANDi

British Government Springs Surprise and Arrests Sinn Fein Leaders
POLICY OF IRON HAND HUGE TEN a^rAfrjwtwEeeM|[[ NOT DROP 
TO CRUSH IRISH SEDITION If THE ANZACS

!

London, May 19.—Hostile aircraft crossed the coasts of 
Kent and Essex shortly after eleven o'clock this evening and 
proceeded towards London. At midnight the raid was still 
in progress. ,

COLLEGE SITE 
FOB HOSPITAL

-,
I, o
m

Discovery of German Plot 
By Sinn Fein Has Led to 
Arrest of Hundreds in 
Various Parts of Ireland, 
Including Leaders of the 
Movement.

London, Monday, May 20.—(3 a.m.)—Four enemy air
planes were brought down in last night's raid over eastern 
England, says an official communication just issued.

The communication says:
“Reports show that four of the enemy airplanes which 

raided London and the southeast last night have been brought 
down.

Capture Three Hundred and 
Sixty Prisoners and Twenty 

Machine Guns.

Scheme Will Entail Provision 
of Better Facilities for All 

Traffic.

CASUALTIES ARE LIGHT

Rakt Attempted by Enemy 
Ndrtheast of Bethune Is 

Repulsed.

SEMIPERMANENT STYLELondon. May 19.--Th# government 
See adopted the policy of tbv iron 
head in dealing '1th sedition In Ire- 
Jwtd. All the leader* of the Sinn Fein 
Society have been arroeteil by a swift 
comprehensive dragnet, drawn by the 
polite and soldiers during the night 
and early hours of the morning. The 
movement wae apparently s complete 
surprise, ami moat of thoae arrested 

quickly and -quietly placed

“The çûd appears to have been on a large scale. A con
siderable number of bombs were dropped.

"No details of casualty or damage are yet available.'’

■jr
Ten New Bungalow Struc

tures to Be Initial Work 
of Building.BRITISH AIRMEN CARRY 

OUT RAID ON COLOGNE
London. May 16.—the Village of 

Ville-eur-Anere, north of Morlancourt, 
ha# been recaptured by the British, 
the Australian t 
ceeeful raid . during the night in 
which they took 160 prisoner» and 20 
machine guns. According to Field 
Marshal Haig's report tonight the 
casualties on, mo British side In this 
operation were light.

The text of the report reads;

The government have not yet dis
closed their plans for a soldiers' hos
pital on the grounds of St. Andrew's 
College, Roeedale. but apparently they 
ere on a big scale, Involving an exten
sion of the Church street car line right 
up to th# new establishment. As near 
as The World could gather there le no 
likelihood of the hospitals commission 
or the minister of militia abandoning 
the project because of any protest 
from the residents of that section of 
the city. Nor ie there any substantial 
reason why such a protest should be 
made. The hospital will be modern In 
every respect and Involve 
dlturee. But It rhugt be 
city and served by care and first-class 
street approaches.

COMPLETE SURPRISEwere
aboard ships.

The dragnet swept all over *e coun
try and there wae no possibility of re
el# tan©:. The majority cf those ar- 
twsted were taken from Uielr homes 
while abed, and only a few scuttles 
end a little revolver play took place. 
According to latest i«ports hundreds

etatee that the arrests were made be- 
cauee a plot with Germany we* being 
loitered. This gtvee the government 
ground for Justification. The Minn 
yum movement ha# been for a long 
lime conducted in defiance of all civH 
laws and war prohibitions, but the 
titnn FHn leaders, except in the case 
of oratorical outbursts, have not iden
tified themselves with th# Germane, 
and so long a* the Minn Fein appeared 
to be a purely Irish movement a con
siderable section of the English people 
have been disposed to think that the 
government might turn a blind eye to
ward tt and trust to the geber ele
ments in Ireland to nain tain a 1*1- 
Mice. I

^Figured in Conspiracy.
The prisoners rounded up Saturday 

Included. Dr Valera, who was the 
oratorical soul of the Htnn Fern; Ar
thur Griffith, who, thru his newspaper, 
organized the society 14 years ago;

Marklevicz, who figured

TO Si FEB
. >.*

8 Important Rhine City Sustains Damage From Bombs 
Metz and Thionville Stations Made 

Mark» for Tons of Explosives.Prisoners Brought to Dublin and 
Put on Board Steamer at 

1 Kingstown.

Authorities Searched Headquart
ers in Vain for Incriminat

ing Documents.
"A local operation wring the night

at Ville-eur-Ancre va» completely 
successful- Australian troop# carried 
the German position» In and around 
the village, which Is nbw in our pos
session, and captured 360 prisoner» 
and 30 nmchlne guns. 1 Our casual tie* 
were light.

"We carried out suciesefinMy a raid 
today on a hostile po* southwest of 
.Meteron and InfUred. casualties un

London, May If,—A successful raid 
wae carried out yesterday on railway 
étalions, factories and barracks, at 
Cologne. Thirty-three bombe were 
dropped and were seen to explode on 
railway sheds. The bridge bombing 
machines were attacked by several 
hostile scouts, two of which were 
driven down out of control. All the 
British airplane# returned safely, ac
cording to the official statement on 
aortal operation# Issued by the war 
office.

The statement continue» by saying 
thett the weather on Friday again 
favored operation» in the err. Over 
twenty-two tone of bombe wore drop- 
pbd on Tournai. Coortral end the 
Chsulnee railway station, as well as 
on several hostile airdromes and 
billets ell along the front.

The statement continues; "Hostile 
aircraft were net as active ae on pre
vious days, altho Urge formations of 
German machines were encountered 
well east of the line. Nineteen hostile 
airplanes were shot down and four 
driven down out of control. Ten of 
cure are missing.

‘Over ten tons of bomb# were 
dropped on the railway station at

Mete. Several burst» were seen on 
the track» and on factorise alongside 
the railroad, 
turned.

“During the night our alrpUne# 
dropped ten tone of bomb# on Chsul- 
nes,

Urge ex pen- 
right In the .re-VALERA" SURPRISED RESISTED ARREST

Oernett Grant Cemee In.
Six in One House Fought, and 

One of Number Wounded by 
Bullet.

Countess Markievicz Insisted on 
Taking Pet Dog With Re

publican Colors.

A reel estate man said last night 
that the partie# anxious to sell St. 
Andrew's College to the government 
for a hospital site and wilting to 

reasonable price, are the 
t certain bend# the* were 

floated some year» ego by Oernett 
Grant In a company that he promot
ed to buy the hospital and ground» 
for a real estate exploitation. Thee# 
bond# were Issued on what may have . 
heen something like an option rather\ 
than straight * purchase.
3406,00(1 out of the proceeds of the 
bonde were paid to the college. But 
whether other payments and Interest 
followed Th# World could not learn. 
The college naturally has a substan
tial Interest In seeing the company of 
Garnett Grant either carry out Ha 
purchase and, implement tie bonde or 
the bondholders force a sale. A city 
Uge.1 firm represents these bondhold
er*. and U more or lees In touch with 
the military authorities. The real 
estate man could not say that the 
deal had been closed, but the military 
representatives had pretty well com
mitted themselves to the purchase 
and to an eUborate pUn of hospital 
construction.

A ■ridge te St, Andrew's.
The Civic Guild have a .plan for the 

extension of Highland avenue Into 
ot. Andrew's ground's and by a sub
way under the C.P-R. leading up the

toZ new Mount flenwit «trie car line. This plan 
harmonised with «he plan of Com
missioner Harris and the vote of the

*"fh * ™
Une. But the difficulty, «till unsolv
ed- Ie hew to get to Highland avenue which is raw the Rwervôir*nue-

L iL ^2rten * “t* one
Guild la not yet prepared te make
* the Church street
ear line muet be get te «h# hospital 

eo'1"* either by otlllsti* th#
hrtrt»0^Hk<W<1 brt5fe‘ <>r * new
vlodnot00 nÎL°r "3U**X. «* the C.P.R 
ItiSSL •uF**etlon H to build
a timber bridge or get the C.P.R. 
bridge now being taken down.
_11 rumored eome time age that 
Comm h«e loner Harris wae «tX ydr to abandonthe kireof TeSta? 
SmSKSL»1Uw CJ,R- *nd going up 
hI® JlL!i>iUet **** 01 th* ravine; that 
he would now got to Mount Pleasant 
need by tile extension of the 4M. ClairronsuTetnlîe °“J Une S*.
V™*® °nd over a new bridge
alongside Moore Park bridge to 
Mount Pleasant road. Buttto such ‘ 

would now nerve * *ol- 
dlers’ hospital that would quantw oer- I
be^érec22l In now HutMagolo
be erected In the college 
Roeedale.

and the Douai and Msreoing sta
tions, on Peronne and targets In th# 
neighborhood of Bapaume. Ralde 
were alee carried out during the night 
on th# Thionville and Mete railway 
station». Thirty-two henry bomb# 
were dropped and several direct hit# 
were obtained.
Thionville. 
failed to return."

The lest previous British aerial raid 
on Calage» took place early In April.

CM:

mbiainder of the front 
ety ahtUlery activity on

both rides In the différent Sectors."
report «eye;

"On the
there wae

make a 
holders ot

Dublin. Ireland, May It,—Twenty- 
three arrests hare already been made 
In Dublin and reports of arrest# In the 
provinces com» from Galway, Cork, 
Sligo. Athlon*, Dundalk. Cashel, En- 
niscorthy, Sklbbereen, Kilkenny, Tul
lamor#, Dreghada, Athey, Westport, 
Loughi-es and Roscommon, Men em
ployed In the Bast Cavan election cam
paign have alec been arrested.

The prisoners have been brought to 
Dublin and put on a steamer In Kings
town harbor. They are mostly men 
who were formerly imprisoned in con
nection with the 1M6 rebellion. No 
disturbance# are recorded. The crowd 
at Kingstown cheered the prisoners.

Ted Driscoll of Sklbbereen and live 
other Sinn Feiners who were In hie 
house, offered stout resletanc# to ar
rest. Driscoll wae wounded In the 
arm by a revolver bullet. Pierce Mc
Cann, eon cf Francis McCann, Justice 
of the peace for Balioween House, 
Cashel, and president cf th# East Tip
perary Sinn Fein executive committee, 
was arrested Saturday morning. Pat
rick Hogan, local leader of the Irish 
volunteers, succeeded in eluding the 
police at Cashel by Jumping thru a 
window and entering the grounds of a 
convent, from which he made his es
cape.

Much Activity wae displayed about 
the Lower Castle during early morn
ing of | Saturday among high officials, 
under-Secretaries and chief commis
sioner, while army motor lorries were 
busily engaged between the caetle and 
Arbour Hill Barracks and other parte 
of the city and suburbs.

Wee Complete Surprise.
Some rumors had been in circulation 

relative to a contemplated swoop by 
the authorities, but apparently the 
surprise caused by the arrests was 
complete. Some of the men were ar
rested while in their beds and inmates 
of their bouse were aroused by the 
summons of the military forces and 
the police. .

The first sign of impending trouble 
was the Issuance of the proclamation 
concerning a German plot which 
reached the newspaper offices about 
midnight. Inquiries were made im
mediately and It was soon ascertain
ed that the authorities were active.

The standing committee of the Dub
lin mansion house anti-conscription 
conference met Saturday morning, but 
adjourned all business pending a spe
cial meeting of the conference to be 
held on Monday. The Irish parliamen
tary party will be summoned to dis
cus» the situation.

The officers ot the organization ad
ministering funds to the Sinn Feiners 
who suffered in the rebellion were 
searched by the police, as were also 
the Sinn Fein headquarters in Har
court street, which after the raid dis
played the poster:
Usual." A cheque book and some let
ters were removed.

Belfast, Mày If.—There Is some 
evidence that the Sinn Fein leader# 
bad preparation# made for a long 
.time for aiiy coup that might take 
Place. When the police and soldier* 
went to the headquarters in Har
court street, Dublin, Saturday morn
ing, they discovered that, beyond a 
lot ot more or less routine correspond
ence, there wae no document of Im
portance. It wae from these office# 
that the whole Sinn Fein movement 
wae directed.

Prof. De Valera wae in the offices 
last night for a few hours conferring 
wtth some of his lieutenants. He 
left shortly after ten o’clock, taking a 
train to hie home at Greystones, 
where he wasarrested. He made no 
attempt to conceal

Countess Marklevicz protested bit
terly against her arrest, and Insisted 
on taking a pet dog, which wore the 
republican colors, along with her.

The latest development* were con
sidered at a conference at the man- 
son house Saturday.

Tadge Barry, who has twice been 
Imprisoned already In connection with 
revolutionary' movements, was arrest
ed and conveyed to Dublin by a 
strong escort. Peter Hourthan, edi
tor of The Southern Star of Sklbber
een, wae also arrested. Dr. McNsbb 
of Belfast was taken by the police 
while electioneering in Bast Cavan.

SINN FEINERS FOR WALES

Vessel Lesvee Ireland With 7S Prison- 
ere en Beerd. ^

London. May 1»—A vessel carrying 
73 Sinn Fein prisoners left Kingstown, 
Ireland, last evening, says a Dublin 
despatch to the Central News Agency. 
It Is understood the ship is proceed
ing to Holyrood, Wales, 
crowd cheered ae the 
but the demonstrator* 
quietly.

A flee was started at 
One of our machine#

The test of an earlier
“A miner enterprise

fully undertaken by là last night In 
the neighborhood of V*H#-#ur-Ancre, 
northwest of Meriageffiiirt, Our po
sition# In this local Hy have been im
proved and a number of prisoners 
end machine guns have been captured 
by our troop#.

"Successful raids in which we 
tuned a lew prisoner* and four ma
chine gun» were carried out t-y us 
also northwest of Albert and In the 
neighborhood of Hamel.

“A raid attempted by the enemy 
northeast of Bethune wax repulsed by 
our tine before reaching our tine»,"

Geneva, dated AA report fr
stated that 343 people were 
half of them being soldiers.

Fourteen person» ware hilled end 
more than forty other» were Injured 
when entente «tiled airplanes raided 
Cologne on Saturday, according to a 
despatch from Amsterdam to the 
Central News Agency, fllx allied 
aviators participated in the attack. 
Much damage wae dene In the centre 
of Cologne, especially in the market 
place.

About

K — Countess
dramatically In the Easter insurrec
tion In 1916; the small group of Hton 
Feiners who recently won their par- 

$1 Uunentary election from the Natton- 
r alien and refused to take their seats 

at Westminster, with various leaders 
qf the local branches. A. large propor- 

ytion of those arrested figured In the 
^ Bestir rising and were afterward par- 

* doned by Premier Asquith's govern- 
3Mnt.

M The latest turn, of the kaleidoscope 
of tiie complicated Irish situation has 

ft surprised the whole of Britain
pietely ae did He victim». Only it few 
week» ago Lloyd G-.-orge's war cabinet 

' .proposed to settle the Irish question by 
coupling homo rulo with conscription.

I It seemed for a time that both factions 
« would be plaça ted by that plan, bat 
i* after a short agitation It appeared that 
| |Z both were excited to greater antagon- 
\j Ism then had existed before.
IB X The Nationalists qwetloned whe- 

riher the home rule offer wae not a 
njacreen for conscription: the Ulsterlic* 
Insisted «hat conscription was only 

_ - a device for thrusting home rule on 
tV .them. And the Irish quarrel among 
k Irishmen settled back Into the old 
Bfc «time-worn rut.

Te Try Voluntary EnlielmsnL 
The general Interpretation of the 

■0Ç' government's new plane read from the 
i$- 'viceroy's proclamation Is that 
tif eorlntlon will be ««detrucked tor a 

time while a rrheme for voluntary en- 
liettr.cnt Is tried.

The latest development places toe 
Nationalist party In an embarrassing 
position. John Dillon and his fol
lowers have withdrawn from parlia
ment and Joined ths Sinn Feiners and 
the church in a strike against con- 

I t script ion. If the Sinn Fein Is proved 
to be In conspiracy with the Germane 
the Nationalists must drop their new 

the Nationaliste

SWSEF ROADS WITH GUMS.

British Artillery Interfere Materially 
With ^Bringing Up Supplies. •

hie surprise.

EXPRESS MID FREIGHT TURKISH REGUUVfi Q

With the British Army in France, 
May It.—Beyond artillery activity the 
allied front between Flanders and 
Amiens has been absolutely quiet. 
Many more aerial battles have taken 
place in the laet two days and a 
number of German machines have been 
driven down. The «coûte have been 
making extended flights over the re
gions behind the a toed tines, espe
cially along the Somme Valley, west 
of Amiens, for the purpose of

COLLIDE ON TRBHE MCE 1 PENas com-

Encmy Reaches Points South of 
Lake Urmia—Plans Attack 

on Mesopotamia.

Moscow, Saturday, May 13.—'Turkish 
regular» and Kurd», advancing In 
Persia, have occupied Boqjbulak and 
Uehmi, south of Lake Urmia, accord
ing to newepaper despatches from Tlf-

Brakeman and Fireman Killed, 
and Three Others Badly in

jured, But No Passengers.

Montreal, May If.—A head-on col
lision occurred between a freight train 
going west and passenger train No. 
22 from Toronto to Montreal, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad at 4 o'clock 
thie morning near Christie Lake. Oat, 
which resulted tn the death» of Fire
man Butland and Brake man Martin, 
ot the freight train. The engineer of 
the freight escaped unhurt. The en
gineer and fireman of the passenger 
train were «lightly Injured and 
of the passengers, who were in 
berths, were considerably shaken up, 
but none was Injured sufficiently to 
require medical care.

Both engines were badly smashed, 
while the express and baggage cars on 
the passenger train were broken up, 
then destroyed by Are. which started 
from the gas tank». The paeeenger 
train waa not damaged. The tracks 
were badly torn up. The lose will be 
heavy, tho It la stated that most of the 
express and baggage care were remov
ed before they were burned.

It Is stated that the collision was due 
to the freight train overrunning It# 
orders.

re
connaissance. No Infantry 
ment, however, has been attempted.

The Brltiuh batterie# maintain a 
steady and haraeeing (Ire on all roads 
and assembly places. This accurate 
bombardment undoubtedly has de
stroyed concentrât lone of troops and 
Interfered materially with the bring
ing up of ammunition, food and -sup
plies.

move

rs-

tie.
A despatch from Tabriz aeye that the 

Turkish objective ie Bnzell, which will 
become the central base from which 
the British will be menaced In Meso
potamia

Recent despatches from the Meso
potamian front have reported a Brit
ish advance up the Tigris River to 
Kirkuk, after considerable fighting 
with the Turk#. The Turkish aim 
to reach Bnzell, which lies to 
the eastward of Kirkuk, may indicate 
an attempt by the Turks to stuck 
the British line of communications 
along the Tigris River,

con-

War News many
theirA large 

ship departed, 
were dispersed

German» attempt en air raid on London.
Mutinies are reported 

regiments in EsthonlaToronto among German 
and at Dvlnsk.

British flying machines drop ten tons 
of explosives on the railway station 
at Metz.

Italians completely repulse third Aus
trian attempt to recapture Monte Aso- lone.

Maurice Black Is arrested on a charge 
of not being engaged in a useful occupation.' alliance. becauwî 

never have been pro-Germans, 
even anti-British, but onlyI rulers

nor
ITALIANS CAPTURE

CASATASSON RIDGE
home The Greater Toronto Labor party will 

affiliate with the Independent 
party.

One hundred and sixty returned soldiers 
arrive In Toronto end are welcomed by 
a large crowd.

Three special trainloads of Toronto sol
diers stationed in Ottawa spend the 
week-end here.

St. George's Church te so depleted of 
young men that It ie difficult to keep 
the Sunday school manned.

Five boys are arrested in Hamilton 
charged with steeling an automobile 
from Searboro Beach Perk.

Labor
American opinion is- ae always, in 

Irish affairs, an imputant element in 
All Irishmen want Anierl-

grounds in
British capture VlUe-sur-Ancre. Amiens 

front, taking 340 prisoners and 23 ma
chine guns.

Thionville also suffers from another 
British elr raid, the bombe dropped 
starting a large fire,

A successful British air raid ie car
ried out egeinet 
are exploded oH

Australian» carry out a successful raid 
against the German» near Malancourt, 
Somme and Ancre region.

Deadly conflict is proceeding between 
Mussulmans and Bolshevik! at Baku, on 
the Caspian Sea, 2000 person» being kill
ed and 3000 wounded.

St Andrew's View.

pMMm
zïïxrœ-, ■**s matt*r °ftMjctSt. Andrew'» College bought a fine site 

up at York Mille some yeers ago and 
have the ground» all ready for the 
buildings. They'd have to go into 
temporary quarter» if their present 
building wae turned into e hospital 
Any benefit they got out of a quick 
•ale of their building and ground# 
would be more than exhausted by the 
Increased-co»t of building material.

9 Reeedale Opinien.
What about Roeedale and the eel- 

diers’ hospital?
To thie question a prominent reel- 

dent of that section «aid: "Reeedale 
will accept the hospital, tho eome of 
our people will declare against It. 
But we’ve got to have howpKele, and 
we’ve got te have them where they 
can be got: and no locality, to war 
conditions, can Interfere with a war 
necessity. Roeedale will, or should, 
turn to and take the hospital under tts 
•peclal care: eee that It is well ad
ministered, that the men are looked

Rome, May 19.—The war office com
munication Issued today «aye;

“There hae been considerable local 
lighting along the whole of the front.
On the _eoutbweet slopes of Monte 
Mantello, north of Corno Treeegnorl, 
we completely stopped an attempted 
enemy attack. In the Adamello dis
trict, strong hostile detachment# at
tacked our outpost# south, of Mount 
8tablet. Our troops resisted bravely 
end, successfully supported by artil
lery, repulsed the enemy, who was 
compelled to retire leaving hundreds 
of dead and wounded.

"In the Vel Uiudicsria we attacked 
and dispersed the garrison of a hos
tile outpost on the southeastern slope 
of Mount Noezolo, capturing prisoners 
and material.

“North of Monte Grappa our as
sault trocv* stormed the Caeataeeon 
Ridge, Inflicting casualties and taking 
a few prisoners.

"In the Val Area and on the Aelago 
teen Increased 

artillery activity by both aidee.
"The aircraft activity has been con

siderable along the whole of the front. [ after, that things are made as pleae- 
A kite balloon and four enemy ma- ant ae possible for them; and that 
chines were downed by two British ! they get their full «here of the flows## 
«viators" grown in the Roeedale gardens la

the case 
ten sympathy and support.

Prof. John MacNeill. president of 
Àf the Gaelic League, and head of the 

Sinn Fein volunteers, who Is one of the 
IS ft'v prominent 8inr. Feiners .not ar
id rested, declares that the SlnnxEpin is 

not in sympathy with the Germans- 
The war cabinet has a free hand for 

dealing with In*land for the time 
being. Parluunfnt has adjourned until 

i the 28th and cannot hinder the cabinet 
with questions or <1»-t M-ce. 
of the house ,.f commons are already 

I beginning to criticize the government 
on the ground that i! waited until par
liament had adjourned before showing 
tit hand.

Forty Per Cent More Wheat
Ha» Been Sown in Alberta

May 19.—Forty perEdmonton, 
cent, more acreage in wheat than laet 
year ie reported by Hon. Duncan 

.Marshall, whose previous estimate of 
fifty per cent, increase in total farm 
acreage has been borne out by inves
tigations. thru the province, 
oat and barley crops are expected to 
make up the balance of the Increase, 
there being a considerable amount of 
seeding of these grain# still to be 
done.

Cologne, and 33 bombe 
railway sheds.

Members The
Original Firsts organize as » social 

club, membership to be. limited to those 
who enlisted in August, fit.

Objection is made by B. Amos to a 
statement mode at the labor meeting 
by J, C. Watters concerning Uoyd 
George.

“Business As

MUTINIES BREAK OUT
IN ENEMY REGIMENTS

In Pertogueee Bast A fries a email 
body of King's African Rifle» burn» Ger
man camp near Maaungu and defeat» 
strong counter-stuck.

HATS AND CAPS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY.

Dineen’s have In stock the choicest 
•election In Soft Felt Hats, also Tweed

The
demand is now on in 
earnest, so we'advise 
you to call to without 
further delay, 
want a new hat or cap 
for the 24 th May. We 
have the goods right 
here. Call In any day, 

we are open till 6 p.m„ at Temper
ance and Yonge.

FLY TO OTTAWA.
Two Canadien Aviators Make Trip 

of 110 Miles te Capital.DEADLY FIGHT AT BAKU.

Bolsheviks Fight Mussulmans in City 
On Caspian Bee.

Moscow, May 19. — Mutiny ia re
ported among German regiments at 
Weeenberg. Esthonla. Several offi
cers have been killed, it U said.

The German high command imme
diately despatched trustworthy troops 
to Weeenberg and arrested about 200 
of the mutineers. Ten ot them were 
condemned to death.

Another mutiny occurred in a Ger
man regiment at Dvlnsk. which was 
supported by prisoners who had re
turned from the Interior of Russia.

British columns continue converging 
movement on Manungu, Portuguese Bast 
Africa, where the bulk of the remaining 
German forces are concentrated.

and Silk Caps. Ottawa, May 10—Cept. F. Sedge- 
wick, commander of the 60th RA.F. 
equadron, of Toronto, and Lieut. J. E. 
Schingh. of the 90th equadron, ar
rived to Ottawa Saturday evening by 
airplane te spend the week-end with 
friends, a Journey of 110 miles. The 
machine made the Journey to Ottawa 
In an hour and a quarter. It ie one 

late* model, with duel

lay 19.—Mussulmans and 
roes are engaged In a 
st at Baku, on the Caspian

Moscow,
Bolshevik; 
deadly ebs 
Sea. According to despatches to the 
Moscow newspapers two thousand per
sons have been killed and three thous
and wounded. Various parts of the 
town. Including entire streets, and the 
Persian Bazaar, are burning.

Amsterdam report» that the British 
machines did much damage In the Co
logne market place, killed 14 and Injured 
over 40 persons,

Turkieli regulars and Kurds have In
vaded Persia, occupying towns sooth of 
Leke Urmia, with the 
Ing the British to Palestine.
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A DARING RAID FOR ARMS 
ON TYRONE COUNTY CASTLE

Masked Men In Autos Drive to Seat of Duke of 
Abercom and Cut All Wires.

Dublin, May 1».—A daring raid for arms was carried out by 
Sinn Feiners at Baroocourt Caetle, County Tyrone, tee seat of the 
Duke of Abercorn. The raiders, who were masked, drove to the 
estate In considerable force by motor cars. They temporarily de
tained the gate keeper and proceeded to the caetle hall, having 
previously cut the telephone and telegraph wires, so that help could 
not be raratnoned.
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VETERANS TO GET 
AFTER LANDLORDS

stead of opposing the Idea we’ll turn 
in and make It a success and take 

k pleasure out of the sacrifices that have 
to he made In this service.”
Hm Government Will Net Withdraw.

A senator up from Ottawa said 
sa Sunday that the minister of militia 
waedd not be Hkely to Interfere with 
the location of a soldiers’ hospital in 
at. Andrsw*» College, Rosedale. He 
would he guided by the advice of the 
hospital commission, and Colonel Ryer- 
»on, speaking for it, had said In Tor
onto on Saturday the hospital would go 
to Roseda,le.

Ten Bungalow Buildings.
Erection of new buildings providing 

hospital accommodation for from 1200 
to ,1500 soldiers is. to be the Initial 
work by Che Dominion Government at 
the St. Andrew's College property, 
stated Lieut.-Col. E. S- Ryerson, DS. 
O., to The World. For this hospital 
accommodation for returned wounded 
soldiers Che government will build 
about ten bungalow typé struc
turée, eadb capable of housing 
one hundred and fifty men. There will 
be four wards In each of the buildings. 
The buildings will be of the semi
permanent style of construction, that 
is, of gray stucco walls, but without 
cellar foundations.

The buildings at first put up will be 
planned In such a way that any num
ber of additional hospital wards can be 
built later. This la because the central 
plant and services will be on a scale 
to cater to the requirements of any 
needed number of wards.

It has been found that about 4000 
wounded and sick soldiers are still tq 
come back to Toronto district from the 
war rone. This Is «he official cal
culation , It is also official that all 
theee returned soldiers win receive 
their hospital treatment In buildings 
to be erected on the 8t. Andrew’s Col
lege property. If the war lasted 
for a longer period than expected 
and 10,000 woundel soldiers came 
back to Toronto district there* would 
be ample room at the fit. Andrew’s 
grounds to provide the hospital ac
commodation. state the military auth
orities. ,

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
GET LESS ll

EarlscourtDanforthRiverdaleGovernment May Be Asked 
to Investigate Rent ; 

Troubles.

Italians Beit Third Attempt of 
Austrians for important Peak 

in Val Arsa.

mCapture of British Canteens Only 
Whetted Appetites for. 

Square Meal.
EARLSCOURT U O. G. T.I 

AT MEMORIAL SERVICE
WOULD START WAR .

ON DOGS AND CATS
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

Riverdale Presbyterian Church Enter»
Sixth Year In Building.

Æ trrirsrr r £Er£Kn SB
elgn missions, preached in the morning, prominent member of the Danforth Rat*-. B.A., a member of the order, delivered * 
Referring to the war he said: lAelence papers' Aeeoclr.tion yesterday. "The anl- * special address.
could not win the war. The edltomy of ^ to the zoo are a source of educa- l«**- "J have fotfrht ««a rts, ‘.‘Lavras ss.'»»’* P»ssLTi "Stss;. -iz ‘Xer”S TJsLrxs-.grzL^ 1 « -'•« tLSWito
gospel has been proved and tested and 5££2**8**>lrlt 01 *vH which we are fighting, and B Kéarer. to oon- K ^ JL “ e^"ton «*, '"V «tî the

-nz ■ gyagsgagye ■aaa.j^g

ORDINATION OP ELDERS.

'

Hamilton, May 1»—Grasping land
lords, who raise the rent while the 
breadwinner Is In the trenches, will 
be put under a heavy Are at the 
meeting of the Hamilton branch of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
Monday night. .This action will be 
taken as the result of a letter from 
a soldier somewhere In France com
plaining about his landlord raising the 
rent.

Comrade Albert H. Peart will move 
a motion of discussion on the subject 
and will also ask that the government 
be petitioned'to adopt similar rent 
laws as are In France and in England, 
that the city authorities be asked to 
Investigate the matter and that the 
assessment department toe notified of 
instances where landlords, whose 

assessed at $2500, ask a 
It Is not

Rome. May 19.—A third attempt by 
the Austrian* to recapture Monte 
Como has failed, according to the of
ficial communication from general 
■headquarter» today. £s '

The war office t Communication 
reads; "la Val Aria, during the 
early hours yesterday, the enemy at
tempted for the third time to con
quer Monte 6omo which we occu
pied on the night of May 8-10. Two 
columns provided with machine -guns 
end flame projectors - and strongly 
supported by grtlllery, attacked our 
positions. They were caught under 

very effective artillery barrage 
kept dlider violent bursts of ma

chine gun and rifle Are until com
pelled to retire 1n confusion. Two 
flame projectors remained lit our

With the British Army In France,
(May 18.—The German soldiers have 
been put oh reduced bread rations.
They were promised that the offens
ive ,whlch began on March 41 would 
bring them into a country yielding ad
ditional quantities of food. The cap
ture of some British canteens and 
transport wagons containing supplies 
tended to confirm tills promise and 
whetted the appetitltes of the ipen 
for a square meal.

The meagre spoils of the frist drive, 
however, were speedily exhausted# and 
since then the troops have had to sub- . 
slat on what rations could be brought our 
thru the British barrage, on in< end 
whole they have not been starved, but 
there Is great discontent owing to the 
failure to improve their food.

(During March thé bread allowance 
was reduced from 1.600 to 1,400 
grammes per man, making the daily 
ration half a loaf of only 700, Instead 
of 760 grammes.
protests tils has not been Increased.
The men have been told that they 
must "economize.”

Mr. Hunter pointed out that war was ' 
sin end It meant unending war. Splendid 
men in all walks of life have paid the 
Supreme sacrifice for world liberty and 
a clean democracy, but what if after all i 
the bloodshed and misery and the thou
sands of lives laid down we should find 
that the democracy for which we had 
fought was a disappointment. After this 1 
war, which Is but a phase, there will be i 
other- war until the spirit of nvfl bad 
been eradicated, and men were made to 
see the difference between good and evil.

Earlsceurt ledge, I.O.G.T., le the larg
est In Toronto, end Ms death toll con
sequently large. M. Brown le grand 
chief Templar.

The I.O.G.T. bave a total membership of 
400 In Toronto, of whom 17$ have en
listed, 15 wer* killed, 25 wounded and 
four are prisoners of war In Germany.

AT FULL CAPACITY.Wl
the morning sarvlcslh XortlV Broïdvlew ule„J“*!?e ^nSa^Slm^sSÏ
Presbyterian Church, Broadview avenue, $2*1 ■?!}, n.u B.rlck
yesterday. The following were ordained:
G. H. Houston, James Ferguson, G. F.: i/îf
Smith. J. R. Cutbbertson R h white 411 official of the company. During the and Dr. Deni» Jordan Rev W M Kan! wll«<r months work *as steadily pro- 
nawln. minister, performed ihe cerommy. wlth- beve ex<*eded the
A large congregation witnessed the cere- output'
iKmym

"The position's on Monte Como were 
(Irmly held by our troope.

"Other hostile detachments were
repulsed with losses on Dosso Alto, 
op the northern slopes of Altlasltnl In 
the Frenzela Valley, In the Asolone 
area at the head of the Ornlc Valley 
and near Fener.

"Three enemy maqbjne* were 
brought down along the middle Ptave, 

of which fell within our lines 
the third at Grave dl Pana do

houses are
rent of $30 per month, 
known what action will be taken, as 
the question is a broad one and will 
likely result In discussions on severe 
overcrowding In the city, which many 
believe to be responsible In a small 
measure for the present epidemic of 
measles, and the “no children” slogan 
of many of the landlords.

1 Cadets Parade.
Twelve hundred cadets, represent

ing seventeen public schools, held 
their annual church parade to the 
First Methodist Church this morn
ing, where the Rev- C, L. Mclrvlne, 
pastor, preached on “Traps.” Fol
lowing the sermon the companies 
marched to Gore Park and disband
ed Into corps. Regimental Inspector 
GUI and Lieut. Urindley, regimental 
instructor, were In charge.

Inspect Troops.
After Inspecting the overseas men 

of the railway construction depot 
on Saturday In the armories, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Powers of the Engin
eers headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
complimented Major Francis and 
hie staff on the appearance and dis
cipline of the men. many of whom 
had been In uniform less than ten 
day».

Col. Powers told the men of the 
splendid work the Canadian railway 
corps were doing overseas, especially 
during the recent drive o! the Huns, 
and expressed the hope that when 
they went forward as reinforcements, 
they would carry on in the same 
spirit. The parade state was 900.

Shriners From Toronto.
Attired In ’ their fraternal 

tumes,,-a party of Nobjes of Ra
mose» Shrine, Toronto, who recent
ly formed an automobile club "in 
the Queen City motored to Hamilton 
on Saturday afternoon. It was the 
first of a series of similar outings and 
the cars were dressed In the colors of 
the allies. The party stopped in front 
of the Royal Connaught and after 
putting on a drill and giving a band 
concert, which was witnessed by 
thousands of spectators, proceeded to 
Oakville, where they had supper at 
the Village Inn.

Despite repeated

STREET CLEANERS SCARCE.
Danforth Resident Says He Hardly Ever

Mrs, Mary Cameron died suddenly on too» One.
daughter. Mr»1*!? T?McC*Uura, 6?Anm- Business men In the Danforth section 
del avenue, In her 84th year. are complaining of the lack of street

The late Mrs. Cameron, who was a cl*5?*r*- ,. , ... x , , ,
widow, was a member of the North ' We seldom see a 'whit* wings’ In 
Broadview Presbyterian Church. Tlie district, and we are entitled to the same 
funeral will take place at Norway Cams- privileges as other part of the city,' * 
tery this afternoon, a Danforth avenue business man, who

_____  pointed out that this is a matter which
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. should be taken up Immediately by the

______ Riverdale Business Men’s Assentation,
Rhodes Avenus Baptist Church Has Spe- AseiiTinstclsl Minister and Choir, BUILDING OPERATIONS.

Eastern Section of Danforth District 
Sees Msny New Stores and Houses,

ARREST FOLLOWS 
BACK YARD CHASE

MRS. MARY CAMERON DIES.

twlan
CONGREGATION GIVES

WATCH TO PASTOR
Poll."

our
FARMER FATALLY HURT

IN MOTOR CAR WRECKDetective Follows Alleged 
Motor Car Thief Thru 

Devious Paths.

Earlscourt Is well to the front In the 
•amber of ministers who have resigned 
Pastorates to go overseas to do their 
bit” for Kins and country. Rev. Harold 

Neal, who recently resigned from theFIFTY-SIX KILLED 
IN CHEMICAL PLANT

Windsor, May 1?.—Joseph Parent, 
aged 50, a farmer living on ' Tecum- 
seh road, In Sandwich East Town
ship, a few miles east of Windsor, 
died at Hotel Dieu tonight 1 
reeult of Injuries sustained when his 
automobile went Into a deep ditch 
two miles west of Tecumseh early In 
the day. Laurent Parent, a brother, 
an ex-reeve of Sandwich East, who 
was also riding In the front scat of 
the machine, was badly Injured In 
the accident, hi* Jaw being dislocated 
and left arm fractured. His condi
tion Is considered precarious. Dennis 
Parent, aged 10, son of Laurent, sus
tained an injury to ’ his spine. The 
parents, father, and eon were both re
moved to Hone] Dieu. Mise Frances 
Parent, aged 25, a sister of the dead 

Eugene Decile, proprietor of the 
Little River Hotel, Sandwich 
were cut and bruised, but 
go tb tlfiir home.

_ MH m------ . resigned from the
Prospect Methodist Church, North Earls- 

rt, to Join the 0(ficers* Training 
Corps, has been presented with a fine 
wrist watch and military brushes at a 
well attended meeting of the church / 
members and friends. Rev, Peter Bryce 
of Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
was present and the congregation gave 
the yoqng minister a good send-off, wish
ing him Godspeed and a safe return.

COO

The anniversary services in connec
tion with Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church,
Rhodes avenue, Of Which Rev. A, A. Th. ««tam section at the Danforth ?*}% district ^steadily*progressing* and many
n'Torning ind fvening P *>°tn ^ctloT "* in/ C0UrM °f

Rév, Robt, Hall officiated at the .Pour new stores ars now being built
««n«ïdjîïd1 hv . 5>°«V>n 0,1 Danforth avenue, opposite the Dan-
was rendered by a special choir. Miss forth Glebe estate. I>y J walker, and ^•Thompson, the blind Soloist, con- nsw, rohÜbrk* frwSltiy.ro to

fVL,nl nHmber*’j The !>a,tor course of construction on Greenwood 
conducted the evening service. avenue. Many vacant lots have changed

owners In this section, and stores will 
shortly be erected on the corner of Bath
gate and Danforth avenues.

Grading and survey work to connection 
with the new munition plant in this sec
tion is now under way,

sale of'work.

HOLDS SALE OF WORK Under the auspice* of .the Junior auxil
ary of St. David’» Church of England.

, The assembly hall of Parkdale Col- hekTto'tt^ ’Em?
légiste Institute was the scene of a *rh. twoclLsa ^m2m.tto^'rosis
happy function ton Saturday afternoon ^when staff and students, parents and devoted ** mterionary work Of the
friends, foregathered or. the occasion of cnurcn-

Raiph Oust rum, 600 Osslngton aven
ue, was arrested by Detective Crowe, 
of Pape avenue station, on Saturday 
night charged with the theft of a 
motor car belonging to J. W. Home
stead, 45 Dunvegan road.
On Saturday evening Detective Crowe 

and Policeman McCullough were driv
ing on Eastern avenue in one of the 
police cars when the" saw a car with 
four youths to It pass them. The de
tective thought the license number 
looked familiar, but by the time he 
was able to get Me notebook out the 
car had disappeared ' up the street.
The policemen gavb chose to their 
car and three of the lgds Jumped out 
and ran when they saw the police 
car overtaking them. Oustrum, who 
Is said to have been driving, was, un
able to get free of the car for a few 
minutes, but finally jumped. The ______

fflemUBUTE PAID
E;-TO AMERICAN HELP

The detective followed, and a merry 
chase commenced. Over fences, thru 
gardens, up and down alleys, thru the 
front doors and out .the back dodrs 
of houses on the street the youth flgw 
with the officer beMlnd ttioi-#'Dr**'lwgl- 
hle revolver, Crowe flreg; IwA.sbptf , », 
the -air after the fleeing y.&lth wbd, 
trying to distract the attention df. -the , , .
sr*’ «"Aisrsts®. ** -
ently changed his mind again, how- WT*»™the American people

SKsarar-i- » - vst-wss
s -»«■ SS, srsr^r s-s-'ï-.e;;

enthusiasm by his reference, to the 
way the Dominion, unsolicited, rushed 
troops to France to fight fof the 
pire and democracy.

A warm-tribute was paid to the work 
of Sir Charles Gordon by Earl Read
ing. who said:

as the

; Nine Explosions Wreck Aet
na Company's Worlts 

Near Pittsburg. EUiLDINO ACTIVITY.

Many New Houses Being Erected I* 
Earlscourt. /

Fltteburg, Pa., May 19.—Fifty-six 
mon arc known to be dead, ninety-four 
injured and In hospitals, and thirty- 
one employes of the Aetna Chemical 
Company are missing as a result of 
the nine explosions yesterday that 
wrecked this company’s explosive 
manufacturing plant at Oakdale, 16 
miles from this city.

Thruout the night and all day today 
men were extinguishing small fire* In 
the debris and were bringing out rem
nants of human bodies, legs and artns, 
hands with finger rings on them, and 
in some Instances only the Incinerated 
torsos were found. In some cases Iden
tification was possible, but in most of 
them there was nothing to indicate 
the Identity of the victim.

While earlier explosions wrecked the 
plant, the last one. about 6,?0 o’clock.
Mew the piles of debris clear of the 
ground and scattered them over more 
acreage than before and blackening 
every piece «of metal or timber, as well 
as fcnytMng human, beyond recogni
tion . >-

Federal officers, representing the 
department off Justice, today ordered 
the arrest of two men who were 
photographing «he ruins. A special 
policeman arrested two men early to- ly large, and among the visitors 
day a* they were about to hurry awuy l were members of Burlington encamp- 
from the plant on V motorcycle.

COUNT PUiNKETT TAKEN.

Earlscourt at the preAtu day Is fe*t 
the most delight-developing Into one <X 

fill and picturesque, and from Its Bevels* 
position, one of the healthiest suburbs In 
Toronto. Buildings of the most substantial 
and modern type are now being erected, 
and are sold at reasonable prices, con
sidering the cost of construction. Ac
cording to the statement of J. J. Maybee, 
* prominent builder in the district, the 
profits 7on dwelling* are fifty per cent. 
Isa* at the present time than before the 
war, "The builder» 
receive only the actual price of the land 
when «riling houses, and in fact It Is 
oifly men Who bought their land before 
the war who are building at the present 
prices of material,” said Mr. May toes, who 
pointed out that he Is at present erect
ing five modern solid brick houses Just 
outside the city limit*.

PARKDALE CÇLLEGIATE
East, 

were able to

cos in many Instances

the' tea and sale of homemade cooking, 
held In aid of the "P.C.l." knitting bri-
*,Thta girl* In their White frock* and 
pink ribbons harmonizing with the table
decorations. Flags and flowers added bHH ____ __„
to thei, festive appearance. Most of the
ftowels w*re thé gift of J. E. Hall of TOOMORDEN COMPETITION».
"Tbsrivwood,” Port Credit, who stripped --------

«Me. garden in -honor of the school of Frizes Offered for Vegetables, and All
* 222’' V Ctpt' °eo- O-

■ War-time,', regulations regarding food to connection with the increased food 
Werfr’loyally observed, but the home- production campaign, Todmorden branch, 
mad* . broad and unfroSted cake looked of which J. Skarrow Is chairman, offers 

me and drilcloue. Samples were prizes for the best vegetables grown, end 
shown of the contribution which the ¥. the competition Is open to all resident» 
C. I. knitting brigade le preparing for of th«r «strict, Keen Interest Is being 
Queen Mary'» silver wedding shower— taken by the large number of lot owners 
not only sox bil't also stretcher caps. in TodmOrden, who have entered Into the 
"gay-bage," towels, etc.. Intended for the competition, 
use of hospitals and\dre»»fng stations, 

ng the rollcglaté old boys present 
Lieut, Howard Leemtng, and Lieut.

-f. ;Xr ■
Lord Reading'« -U S. /AEROPLANE STUNT,
00 V Sfc'ë

g Three Aviators Do StunU Over Earls- 
court. Exciting the Reeldents.

Earlscourt witnessed * 
aeroplane eight on Saturday 
when an aeroplane suddenly dropped 
from the skies to what looked Uke sud
den death, but which turned out to be 
just an ordinary stunt.

It was alwve the North Dufferinr street 
public school that the airship made for 
the ground and citizens stood expe 
tog to see the macMne crahb Into the . 
roof,. Before It reached theXbuUding. 
however, the driver changed hi»’ tactic» 
and curved upwards, nearly touching the

flight.

i Residents May Enter.4-; - .^Britiste:
■ensational

morningOddfellows’ Services.
Local lodges of the independent 

Order of Oddfellows held their 
99th anniversary church service 
In the I. O. O- V. Temple this after
noon. The attendance was un usual-

- -C:' ■;>
(T

et-
TWO MORE WOUNDED.ment. No. 57, Canton, Hamilton, No. 

4 and Sisters of Justice und Golden 
8tar lodges, D. of R. Bro. Wm. Cork- 
ery, pastor of Kensington Avenue 

Dublin, May 19. — Count Plunkett, Baptist Church, preached, and wpe- 
jnember of parliament for Roecom- clal music was rendered by St. An
num, was arrested here last night. No drew’» Presbyterian Church choir and 
further arrests are expected tame- male quartet. The proceeds were for 
dlately. All remain-, quiet here. overseas men.

Amo
were
Norman Fox, R.A.F., home on furlough 
after being wounded. >

The receipt of the sate, about $250, 
will enable the knitting brigade to 
"carry on” for another campaign.

HAS BIO HONOR ROLL.
Recent enlistments from Mrs. McKer- 

roll’s Bible class of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church Include Ian Campbell, D, Gunn.
J. Clarke, J. Fulton and C. Chllcott, ,v. 
which brings the honor1 roll of the class 
up to 110, and of the church to 310, eight r ra 
of whom have paid the price, and eight 
of whom are back In Canada for treat
ment. -

John A. Macdonald Receives Word His 
•on is Convalescent. telegraph wires to the upward 

Three young aviators were distinctly 
seen by the crowd who cheered lustily.

EARLSCOURT MEN'» OWN.^

David O Ibsen »aye Oed Is Net Respon
sible for War.

SCORE’S $38 GUARANTEED IRISH 
SERGE SUITINGS. Gunner Clarence Macdonald, C.B.F., 107 

Bee street, Todfhorden, who was wound
ed to action In France lest November, 
and was removed to Belmont Road Mili
tary Hospital, Liverpool, England, I* 
now convalescent, according to a lettei 
received by his parents. An older bro
ther, Pte. Harry Macdonald C.B.K., wae 
also wounded, receiving Injuries to the 

He Is at present to hospital to

em-
Frank Score says: “As the .markets 

are today we could easily command 
much greater price* for 
these guaranteed Indigo 
dyed Irish Serge Suit
ings, but the little ezj1- 
tra gpod fortune we had 
In securing them we are 
going to share with our 
customers

I "No man has de
served better of his country or of the 
whole empire than . has Sir Charles 
Gordop."

It wae announced that Earl Reading 
had consented to become patron of the 
Quebec province branch of the Naval 
League.

Speaking at the Men’s Own at the 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
Sunday afternoon David Gibson said 
that he was one of the passengers on 
the firat train from Manchester to Lon
don on the fateful Aug. 14, 1914, when 
war wo* declared.

Hie message to the men was on the 
lines of materialism and character anl 
he declared that militarism was simply 
armed materialism. Mr. Gibson sell 
that God was not responsible for the 
great war disaster» or the misery an* 
suffering caused by this war, hut the 
nations of the world were guilty/for they 
bed failed to apply to themselves the 
lessons of history.

St WAR SUMMARY S nee.
John A. Macdonald, chairmen School 

Section 27, Todmorden, te the father of 
the two boys.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED but you
must understand that there I» no 
fiction about the extraordinary value- 
regular $45 for $38—and we re will
ing to put.them to the acid test before 
your eyes If you require It, to be con
vinced of the purity of the dyes. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, 77 West King 
street, Toronto.

Electric Lighting Cheaper.« E<ut TorontoAustralian troops achieved a bril- have declared otherwise. In the view
of serious war students the principal 
front in Europe is not the western 
front, but the line of the Danube. 
Military history has taught that les
son. The allies may proceed in sev
eral ways to gain the fin* of the Dan
ube. They may advance from Italy 
towards Vienna, they may advance 
from Alsace injo Bavaria, or they may- 
advance from Salonica. Constantin
ople owes lu chief strategic position 
to the fact that It guards the line 
of the Danube.

Electric light is much cheaper than 
gas, but the cost of putting It In a 
house win soon Increase. Materials are 
dearer and help Is getting 
It Is advisable to get the Electric Wri- 
Ing and Fixture Co., of 261 College 
street, corner of Spedlna avenue, to 
estimate on your work at once. They 
are selling off their entire electric fix
tures at cost, and making no charge 
for Installing them. Rhone College 
1173.

liant local success yesterday when 
they captured Ville-sur-Ancre, 
village, which nestles In a strong posi
tion i as lu name discloses, lies on the 
Ancre Brook, southwest of Albert, and 
forms part of the Amiens front. The 
Australians captured this point ' by 
nibbling. They began their siege by 
improving their positions near this 
peint in the preceding night, and yes
terday they captured the surrounding 
defences and occupied the remaining 

they took 22 macMne guns

This CONDITIONS ARE BAD
IN PUBLIC PARKS

VALUABLE CATTLE
DESTROYED IN FIRE

scarce.

KFOUR MORE UNIONS
FAVOR A STRIKE

vans Corners, lost practically the bal- thé world, because It accepted end 
ance of last yeers grain and hay, to- adopted what was best to ell other re- 
gather with 16 head of cattle, a team of Itglofia. Religion came to man to three 
horse* and a tot of poultry, and most of sUge*. he sold. First, the tribal or 
the farm ImplemenU, entailing a loss of savage stage, with enmity to all outside 
probably $7000. In tbs effort to save the -tribe; then It grew till It became a 
some part of hie stock, Mr. Gooderham national affair. In which stage It often 
was eeverly burned. followed politic*, liHteed of leading It;

The fire was caused thru the upsetting finally it became International. Mr. 
of a lantern, Mr, Gooderham being en» Rogers stated there was now, for the 
gaged to working around his gasoline first time to history, a federation of 
engine when the accident occurred. The lions with a common religion, and that 
mtlch cow» burned were all good animal*, the religion of Jesus Christ, Whitsun- 
Mr. Gooderham being one of the most tide he considered to be a greater day 
prominent dairymen to the district. ttayi either Christmas or Easter, as wlth-

Every effort was made by the neigh- out the gift of tongues, Christianity 
bore to stay the progress of the flames, would not have become International, 
but there were no means of fighting the The day of Pentecost would not have 
fire except by * bucket brigade. The fully come till the second coming of 
buildings are said to hove been partially Christ. Before commencing his sermon 
covered by Insurance. be told hie congregation that the church

--------- was living In a "fool's paradise." and
-------- ------------- I------------------------ told them to "wake up." He said that

the Immorality going on to the parka 
thruout the city had reached a stage 
that was- appalling. The majority of the

____________________________ _ offender* were between the ages of 14
and 20 year*. He Intimated that the 
ministerial association was about to take 
vigorous action.

OROWINO VEGETABLE».

Wychwood and Oakweod «actions of 
northwest Toronto ere keenly alive to the 
necessity of growing vegetables, this 
spring.

Men, women and children were all busy 
on Saturday with the spade or the hoe, 
preparing their garden patelle» tor cul
tivation. Citizens who do not own garden 
plots took advantage of the local organi
zation of resources committee's offer of 
vacant lots, and were doing their "bit" 
with the other*. There Is a widespread 
feeling to Earlscourt and district that 
every effort should t>* mode this spring 
to prepare against that day when garden 
truck would be soaring above the aver
age housewife's pockotbook.

CASES OF MEASLES.

Several case* of measles have been re
ported In Earlscourt, most of them to 
the district between Boon and Morrison 
avenues.

Winnipeg. May 19.—As a result of 
voting on Saturday toy Winnipeg 
workers, four more unions here have 
expressed themvelvc# in favor of a 
strike to support the civic employes 
striking In Winnipeg. The street 
railway men voted 590 for a strike 
to 165 against. The typographical 
union's vote for a strike was almoat 
unanimous. The C.NJt. machinists 
voted 100 for a strike to 3 against. 
The stationary engineers, 250 In num
ber, have given a majority for a 
strike, altiiv the count Is not quite 
complete. The decks Ion as to whe
ther or not all or any part of these 
men shall te called out to support 
the strike movement rests with the 
strike. committee.

Hoping for a Beard.
Ottawa, May 19. — Hon. T. W. 

Crothere, minister of labor, stated to
night that there had been no new 
developments in connection with the 
tabor situation at Winnipeg. The 
government, he said, had asked David 
damp bell, a Winnipeg lawyer who 
has had experience In the past In 
connection with labor troubles, to tree 
his best efforts to Induce the men 
concerned, other than members of the 
Federation of Civic Employes, to agree 
to the appointment of a board of con
ciliation. The minister is hopeful 
that Mr. Campbell will be successful 
in his effort's.

ess
In the east the Turks and Germans 

have already begun their operations 
against Mesopotamia and India, by 
Invading northwestern Persia. Their 
columns have reached two points 
south of iAke Urmia and they are 
reported to be heading for Enzelt. 
They plan to make this point a cen
tral base for projected operations 
against Mesopotamia, 
expedition towards Mosul, however, 
has already advanced far,' and, per
haps, In a few days or weeks, the 
news will come of the foiling of this 
German scheme.

FOP SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
Liquor Restrictions Amended, Permit

ting Certain Persons to Sell.

Ottawa, May 18.—The regulations 
established by order-tn-councll on 
March 11, 1811, with regard to the 
manufacture, transportation and sale 
of Intoxicating liquor, are so amend
ed as to provide that In prohibited 
areas one or more persons may be 
authorized to receive, sell, and deliver 
liquors for sacramental purposes.

The amended order-ln-councll also 
provides that, "If in any prohibited 
area there shall be no licensee author
ized to sell, and deliver Intoxicating 
liquor fob eacramentetslnduetrlal, ar
tistic, mechanical, scientific and medi
cinal purposes, the governor- In -coun
cil may authorize one or more persons 
In any such prohibited area to receive 
and deliver Intoxicating liquor for such 
purposes.”

ruins
and 360 prisoners. The enemy is still 
hesitating over tihu renewal of bis

Ha-offensive,
e e »

It may be that the recent British 
naval operations off the Belgian coast 
and in tine ports of Ostend and Zee
brugge hate foiled the enemy offen
sive plans more than the outside world 
believes, for It Is not uncertain that 
the Germane had intended a large 
raid into southeastern England from 
these harbors. They could bring flat- 
bottomed boats down the Bruges Canal 

t, to ferry their soldiers across. Every 
- successful war Implies Invasion of the 
1 enemy territory a* Its most vulnerable 

point.

The British

• * »
A German scheme to break up the 

United Kingdom as she broke up 
Russia has failed, for the discovery of 
the Sinn Fein plot and the arrest of 
several hundred conspirators breaks 
up the Sinn Fein organization. The 
enemy had probably timed the second 
Irish rebellion to coincide with a 
critical phase of his land offensive, 
but the British Government was on 
the watch, and Its prompt action has 
bankrupted the conspiracy.

EUILDINO FUND CAMPAIGN.

At the Sunday evening service In Ht. 
Chad’s Anglican Church, North Dufferis 
street. Earlscourt, the rector, Rev. Hard* 
Snortt, announced plans for * building 
campaign to connection with the church. 
The campaign Is to take the form of a 
trust fund, which the warden# of the 
church will have to charge. Special col
lection* for tMe fund will start o* 
June 1. _______

FIRE DESTROYED BUILDING.
About five o'clock on Saturday after

noon fire from some unknown cause set 
fire to the straws tack on the farm of
John Jarvis, near Armadale, in Scarboro Calgary. May IS.—Snow and rain are 
Township, completely destroying th* general all over the province today, 

ropion Outpedsls Former buildings, but the greater pert, if not all according to reports received by theTitle Holder. of the stock# was saved. This Is the ^ received oy me
-------- second mysterious fire in the netghbor-

Ncwark. N.J.. May 19.—Arthur Hpen- hood within a short time. One a few 
cer of Toronto, national cycling cham- d*->'* »f° was believed to have been 
plon, defeated Frank Kramer, the former caused by the reflection of the sun on a ... ,
title holder. In two straight heats of a blece of glass lying on top of the straw. Anti-British Writer mud Speaker is
mile match race before 12,000 fane, the Mr- JarvW lose is partly covered by in- Charged With Conspiracy
largest crowd of the season at the V^o- «“ranee. Against Recruiting.
drome here this afternoon. Spencer won -.... — ______
the first heat by a little more than a SOLDIER APPOINTED. New York, May 18. — Jeremiah

_ O'Leary, critic of America’s war poll-
vVlndeor, Ont., May 19. — Official ties and prominent as an anti-British 

confirmation of the appointment of writer and speaker, will be placed on 
Lieut. Don C. Gregory, a returned sol- trial tomorrow In the federal court 

the pomt 01 P°,loe magistrate here en a charge of conspiracy to ob- 
of Windsor, was received here yester- struct recruiting. The accusation Is 
J • Leggatt. was received here yester- based on articles which O'Leary contrl- 
day. Ivt. Gregory since Ms return buted to the magazine Bull. Others 
fronf the front has been actng as sec- prosecuted will be Alolph Stern, busi- 
rotary of the local organization of ness manager, The Bull Publication 
Great War Veterans. He Is a nephew Company and the American Truth 
of William T. Gregory, of Learning- Society of which O’Leary was prest- 
ton.

» # *_
General Smuts spoke at Glasgow 

in a sanguine manner concerning the 
outcome of the war and was respons
ible for the assertion that to win the 
war the British army did not have 
to crush the German army absolutely 
and to occupy Berlin. He said that a 
successful defence on the western 
front would achieve victory. As the 
British war cabinet and its expert 
advisers, to which he belongs, do not 
surely believe that a wholly defens
ive war will ever win, since they have 
before them many recent historic ex
amples of the failure of all such wars, 
the allied governments must be con
templating an Invasion of enemy terri
tory somewhere else than from the 
western front. It «may well be, how
ever, that If the allies hold out long 
enough, Germany or Austria will rise 
in rebellion.

SNOW AND RAIN IN ALBERTA.
•FENCER BEATS KRAMER. 

Toronto Che
Alberta district offices of the. C, P. R.

Cologne has received a second visit 
from British aviators, and the bombs 
discharged damaged the principal 
square and hit sheds at the railway 
station- in return the Germans at
tempted a raid on London, 
machines alco bombarded many Ger
man railway stations, Including Metz 
and Thionvllle.

TO TRY O'LEARY..1

MORE TROUBLE AT PRAGUE.
Amsterdam. May 18.—A three days' 

celebration at the Bohemian National 
Theatre at Prague, according to ad
vices from that city, led. to incidents 
of a treasonable character. The civil 
authorities and police announced that 
severe counter measures would be 
taken. Including the prohibition of 
meetings and processions. Thé wear- 
Ing of emblems or badges of enemy 
colors will be severely punished. The 
closure of the Bohemian National 
Theatre to threatened In the event of 
the occurrence of similar incidents.

British
length, and in the second rode around 

* beat him by less than six
ê

Kramer
inches.• • »

On Mount Como the Italians fought 
a third successful defensive action, 
completely checking the Austrians and 
foiling their plans to regain the peak. 
This excellent Italian stand 
that they have the advantage as fight
ers over the enemy, and the Austrian 
failure hero Is a bad omen for their 
projected offensive.

WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE-

Ottawa, May 19.—The Canada Ga
zette contain* notices that Wilmot O. 
Wiles, Toronto, a corporal in the 
British army, at present on furlough, 
will apply to parliament at Its next 
session for divorce from his wife, 
Lillian May Wiles, also of Toronto,

shows
* • •

Many British politicians formerly 
spoke of Berlin as the principal allied 
strategic objective, hut many experts I

dent.s Af m
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSRBS
M•-

rlscourt y
[T I. O. G. T. A

kt

jortej service in eon»» 
0 to**®» of the LO.Q • 
I««*y evening at ~ 
tbod 1st ChurSft. ' 
tr. È. Croseley ] 
of the order, d<

•1'
»\•«- \

C.

«eSS.‘ I have fought , 
pai<1 «m eloiJih,® <f“l!en brother« o 

^ bere »• well a *ern front, for ft is tb 
«ehting, ana 

<*f Bin/' esld tb#

» '• $XT^m
NowComes the Holiday SeasonZr'tlrSr&S? 25

but what if after all 
d, ^«T and the thou- 
id down we should find 
key for which we had 
Kppointincnt. After this 
It a phase, there will be 

the spirit of evfl had 
land men were made to
i beÎ^Pm800d and evil. 1 
\ge, I.O.G.T., le the larg. 
and Ha death toll eon.

M. Brow» Is grand

I

m
i *—

And Whether You Will Hie Yourself Away in the WHdsf 
Settle Yourself Comfortably at Some Near-by Resort, or 
Merely Establish Verandah and Garden Life at,Home, 

Preparedness9* is the "(fiord oFthe Moment^l^l
^ ^ — * Wherefore We Draw Your Attention to a Few Outstanding Values in Row
boats, Canoes, Hammocks, Tennis Supplies and Other Summer-Time Attractions Featured on the Fifth Floor.

•M !

?

ii iif
ive a total membership of 
I of whom 176 have en- 
[killed, 25 wounded and ' 
ks of war In Germany.

I

HON GIVES 
TCH TO PASTl

4*^

For a Good Game of Tennis Flags for Empire 
Day

and Afterwards
Smart Dresses for Croquet Sets, Golf Clubs and Bowlswell to the front In the 

etere who have resigned 
:o overseas to do their 
nd country. Rev. Haro» 
intiy resigned from the 
list Church, North Earls- 
the Officers' Training 

i presented with a fine 
d military brushes at a 
îeetlng of the chunk 
lends. Rev. Peter Brree 
entrai Methodist Church 
ri the congregation gave 
ter a good send-off, wish
ed and a safe return.

A. Just listing a few 
, items from the big display 

of tennis supplies:
The “Champion/’ a well- 

known racket, exception
ally well made and bal
anced — convex 
bound throat and shoul
ders. Price $4.10.

r#
Mi

Everybody with a lawn plays croquet theae days, from 
Grandpapa to the little mise of the kindergarten. And here is 
one of the sets We'are featuring:

Croquet set In hardwood, varnish flnish, with striped mal
lets end balls, colored stakes, copper-colored wires—packed 
in box, with Instructions for playing. Set for eight players. 
Price $4.00.

N Other sets in stock Include sets for six players, priced at 
$1.20, $1.00, $1.06, and for four, at $2.71, $1.00.

Jacques lawn bowls, assorted slsee, priced $1.00 a pair.
Stiver King golf balls. Special, $0.00 doe.

, Osprey, a good practice ball. Price, $ for $1.00.
Golf clubs, rsllable makes, at $$.$0 each.
Driving Irons, putters, niblicks, maeblee. Price $1,7$.

%“Special" at $27.60 Each
ON SALE TODAY AT 

10.30 A.M.
The most delectable 

little gowns, fresh and 
nekv as flowers in May, 
they are a special purchase 
of samples, and of a type 
that you’ll only come by 
“once in a blue moon” at 
such a very low price. 
There are foulards, taf
fetas, plain and gingham 
patterned crepe de Chine, 
and plain and printed 
Georgette, and the styles 
are every whit as fascin
ating as the materials,

I There are simple little 
frocks, with perhaps a 
sash or’a little bead em
broidery to give them 
chic; there are dresses 
with panel fronts, with 
huge frilly collars that 
cross in front; with tunics 
or with the very new drap
ed skirts. Some show 
subtle combinations of 
two materials, and all are 
charmingly trimmed.

Colors are dull blue, 
white, flesh, sand, navy, 
black, brown, turquoise. 
On sale today at 10.30 
a.m. About half the usual 
value. Very specially 
priced at $27.50.

—ThirdrPtoor, Albert St

. •]
WOOL mjNTCNG FLAGS 

FOR OUTSIDE USE. I
Union Jacks—«Printed. Sewn, 
l’i'xr ...* $i.6o
V 1" x 4' •" „ 2.60
V x V .......... ... 1.76
*0” * f 4*4 6.60 
4' 6" x $* ..

55 throat, $1.76
*.00
4.26
5.50"Marvel” tennis 

racket, with «el
ected ash frames 
and good quality » 
gut stringing: 
assorted weights. 
Price $2.00.

7.60
' r. :’ I

*
- y . 6‘ 1" x 10- 0" ►

o- x ir ..........*. ..
«• 0” X i$- ..

•3IMG ACTIVITY. 12.m 14.7$“III! 1Being Erected Is
urt. / II: Canadian- Printed. Sewn. I 1

$2.2$1‘ 0" X 1’ .... - $2.25 
2* 3* X 4* I"llll Zzthe prsdbnt day I» last 

one pt the most delight- 
lue, and from Its elevated 
the healthiest suburbs in 
5» of the roost substantial 
o are now being erected, 

reasonable prices, con
st of construction. Ac- 
latcment of 3. 3. Maybe*, 
llder in the district, the 
lings are fifty per cent, 
ent time than before the 
Iders In many Instances 
actual price of the land 

juees, and in fact it is 
bought their land before 
•e building at the present 
il." said Mr. Maybe*, who

2.16 $.60"Weet-Tbe
lake,” another, 
good value, made 
from selected 
material; assort
ed weights. Price 
$1.00.'

) ■4.00 1.00
0.76

1’ x 6’ ....: «. 1V t" XT t" ... .
4’ 0” X »'
6' 1" X 10* «
V t" x 11’ 0”

1.60;.v 10.00
11.76i.,.!!! m f.

,
COTTON FLAGS MOUNT

ED ON STICKS. 
Canadian Enslgng and Union 

Jacks.;
., 36c dosen;Àkwm Couch Hammocks “Special” it $10

B. Our artist has set up the hammock in the 
picturesque shade of a spreading tree, but It 
adapts itself just as well to verandah or sleeping 
porch. The frame le of angle Iron, equipped with 
steel spring mattress. The wind shield and the 

I covering of the well-filled cushion are of khaki 
duck, with an adjustable head-rest as another 
[feature worth noting. Being strong and eminent
ly serviceable in every detail, this 1# a most popu
lar hammock for Muskoka, Georgian Bay and 
other "seml-wlld" regions. A special value at 
$10.0$. Iron stand for hammock, $4.00.

Tennis nets, tar
red finish, in reg
ulation d o u ble 
court size. Prices 
$4.00, $040 and
$0.60 each.

Tennis marking 
tape for. 
courts. Price 
the set.

mw 0 In. X $ in
each, Sc.

6 In. x 12 in.* 40c doeen; 
each, 4c.

10 in. x l$4f.,*«0c
each, 6c. ^

16 in. x 20 in.,„$1.20 doretu 
each, 10c.

11 in. x 26 in.,e$1.06 dozen; 
each, 16c.

II in. x 2$ In., 4*2.25 dosen; 
each, 20c.

22 in. x4t in.,«01.00 dosen: 
each, 26c. i

Soft Gotten Processional 
Flags—Union Jacks, Canada, 
U. 8. A.. Prance, Belgium, 
Serbia. Italy. Japan—mount
ed on hardwood stick with 
gilt spearheads: 12 x 17, lie; 
17 x 24, 26c.

Auto Flag* and Holders— 
Bilk flags and holder for 46c. 
Flags are made of good ma
terial and well printed. Many 
countries represented. Hold
ers are heavfly Japanned and 
will fit nearly any radiator 
cap. Special, eel, 06c,

—Fourth Floor, Centre.

0

A m !lit iEiii i dosen;
1 i grass

$6.60
: It he Is at present erect-

solid brick houses just
limit*. /

dtlL« Tennis 
^Varsity" and ' 
regulation. Pries "

LANE STUNT.

%■Oe Stunts Over Ssrts- 
iltlng the Residents.
iritnessed a sensatienal 
t on Saturday morning 
plane suddenly dropped 
to what looked kite »ud- 
whlch turned out to be 

ry stunt,
the North Dufferlir street 
hat the airship made for 
d citizens stood expect- 

machine crahh Into the 
It reached the^bulldlng, 
river changed hie tactics 
vards, nearly touching the 
i in the upward flight.
aviators were distinctly 

owd who cheered lustily.

URT MEN’S OWN. 
_____  -c

Bays Ood At Net Reepen- 
ble for War.

the Men's Own at the 
Ural Methodist Church 
bon David Gibson said 
me of the passenger# on 
from Manchester to Lon- 
Lcful Aug. 14, 1914. when 
trod. u

to the men was on the 
tallem and character an» 
Ut militarism was simp y 
[lism. Mr. Gibson vail 
[ not reaponeible for the 
Liters or the mleery end 
Ed by till» war, but th# 
world were guilty for they 
apply to . themselves the

16c.ir » X 4

%

l
!

“ Swing’1 Hammock
D. An Oriental design of red, 

green, yellow, black and white 
Is the distinguishing feature of 
this roomy hammock, made of 
a strong, firmly-twisted, cloeely- 
wevdfc yarn. The body le large 
and comfortable—72 inches long 
by 11 Inches wide—and boasts' 
a thick, buttoned “throw-back” 
pillow at the head, me valance 
and fringe are 16 Inches deep, 
and the length over all Is 10 fe# t 
2 Inches. Price $4.76.

-
I The Indispensable

l
C. Do you want a hammock 

for the children—one that will 
«land no end of scrambling In 
and out of and vigorous swing
ing? Then you’ll be Interested 
In this one Illustrated above. It 
is made of a good quality can
vas weave, showing alternate 
stripes of brown, green, white 
and black. It has a good-sized, 
well-stuffed pillow, with con
cealed “spreaders" at head and 
foot, with valance and fringe. 
The else of the body of the 
hammock Is 72 by 10 inches, and 
the length over all 1» 0 feet. The 
price le $2.60.

fa■f-s■

"k

I

6 VX
Skiffs and Canoes, of Course 8

%>
B. A nice-looking craft. Isn't it?— 

this long, slim canoe marked "E.” It Is 
made from selected baa#wood, painted 

The ribs are 0 Inches

>%i
>j\ red or green, 

apart, and the length is 10 feet. Price, 
complete, with one pair of paddles, 
$12.60.

Vi“Résistai” 
Gaggles for 

Aviators

x m

Maks the Boy 
Happy With a 
“ Road King”

\
>ry.

Made of **Unehatter• 
able” Clue, the Onl\ 
Type 
at ion

No VEOETAStefi.
Ind Oakweod sections et^ 
into ere keenly alive to the.JI 
growing vegetables, thl*

and children were all busy 
ilth the spade or the hoe,
■ garden patches for cul* 
ins who do not own gardea, ■ 
mtage of the local organi*’ 
ircea committee's offer of 
id were doing their “mtmS 
k There i« a wldeeprW 
■iKCourt and dlMrict that 
inutd tie made this epruje 
Inst that day when gardes 
« soaring above the a*gw 
i pocket-book.

S OF MEASLES.

of. measles have been - - «.
scourt, roost of them ™ 
ween Boon and Mom»1

-- ^£7uiaee, tne uniy 
Type Endorted by Avi
ation Authorities.

I
JH. If he hasn’t a “Mke" 

already, there’s no ques
tion about his wanting 

If you’re consider-

V.

I
I a,.»** «“Résistai” is a name 

which requires no explan
ation as far as goggles for 
flying men are concerned. 
They have the unsplinter- 
able lenses, which are the 
only reliable protection 
against wind, the breakage 
of ordinary glass in the 
event of a “crash” threat
ening a loss of sight.

“Résistai” are the only 
goggles with non-shatter- 
able glass obtainable on 
the market at the present 
time.. The Optical De
partment is featuring them 
at the exceptionally mo
derate price of $10.75.

—Third Floor.
Albert and James Sts.

V
X one.

ing the matter you’ll be 
interested to know that

v S

Ithis “Road King” repre
sents an exceptionally 
good value in a reliable 
bicycle. It is fitted with 
coaster brake, ball-bearing 
pedals, easy-riding saddle, 
extension- handle - bars, 
double tube tires and mud

\
• ,2 «i: •CI

X-
v. Nd lakeefd* camp or cottage Is complete without one rowboat 

at least, and this square-stem, cedar skiff can make Itself exceptionally 
useful, being specially designed for outboard motor use. It Is an extra 
strong and durable beat, lap streak, and ribbed with reck elm. It Is 
varnished and copper fastened, the length 10 feet and the beam 42 
inches. Complete, with one pair of oars, $01.00.

7

Couch Hammock With Canopy
J. An inviting prospect, isn’t it? 

it’s a hammock well worthy of your closer 
inspection. - The steel framework is equip
ped with wire springs and adjustable head
rest, the well-filled, well-tufted mattress be
ing covered with khaki color drill—which 
material composes the wind-shield and can- 

. The substantial stand is black enamel- 
complete, with awning, $21.75.

And
fund campaign.

guards front and rear. It 
may be had not only in 
sizes for boys, but also for 
men, namely : 20, 22 and 
24-inch models. The price 
is $28.75.

ay evening •«wics in St. 
n Church, North 
irt. the rector. R*v. 
iced pian» tor a 
mneotion
is to 

hich the 
i-e in charge, 

fund

.............. building ■
rn With the church. 
take the form o< * 

warden# of 
... Special col-||

F will start on

,s

‘j
aopv

led. Price,lie
I

» O. Another excellent 
cedar canoe, one In 
which the cedar strips 
run lengthwise.

e Seve Tim#
When Ordering from

Tl

i;The Store Will Remain Closed from Thursday, 
I May 23rd, 5 p.m., until Monday, May 27th, 8.30 a.m.

Prepare Your Shopping Accordingly

Use the New ElevatorsI* »•<«<•■ A 
mro omet isaousbm* 
cost» lu» tecum it* XI

hIVIiÜM

it Isi This new battery of elevators Is In the 
centre of the Stor in the Store, Write or 

Teiepheoe to the
Cttjr Oris

Ring Adelaide 3474

' :: -opper nailed, is var-„ the nearest elevators to
the South Yonge Street entrance. The East 
of the group is an "express,” running direct 
from Main to Fourth Floors—convenient for 
you when going to the departments for Gro- 
s,®!!®*' “®at*' Fieh. Seeds, Flowers, Sporting 
Goods, Toys and Music; also to Grill Room 
and Cafeteria.

nlshed In and eut. end
ha* three thwarts. 
Length 16 ft., width 11 
inches. Price, complete, 
with one pair of pad-

::
(or Adelaide $000 andv
aek for City Order De
partment) and give 
Complete Order.

*
000«000000$MOOt4»$MO»0000000»»»$$$«MMM*»M$M»l»»»»»MMM»»<*»»»w*>>>f>*W>>»<*****l**>m*W dies. $62.00.S

—Fifth Floor.

<T. EATO NL_ j

?*

4I

If You Cannot Como to the Story
to purchase any hammock, boat, bicycle or 
flag described on this page, write or tele
phone to the "SHOPFINO SERVICE" and 
one of our experienced shoppers will under
take the buying of it.or of any other mer
chandise you may wish her to select, 
dress your order to the “SHOPPtNO 
SERVICE,” or ring "Adelaide 1474" and ask 
to speak to a "SHOPPER.”

Ad-

ONLT FOUR SHOPPING DAYS THIS 
WEEK, BUT EVERY ONE OF THEM 
WILL BE CRAMMED FULL OF PRICE 
ATTRACTIONS IN SEASONABLE MER
CHANDISE. TODAY IS TO BE A GREAT 
DAY OF "SPECIALS" THROUGHOUT 
THE STORE—MANY HALF PRICE 
OFFERINGS IN WEARING APPAREL 
AND HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.
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soon tires of married life, and asks 
her husband for a divorce. A roaring 
Bennett comedy. and an interesting 
Barton Holme» travelogue of the Far 
Bast will also be shown all this week.

Edith Storey at Strand.
The feature photoplay at the Strand 

Theatre for the first half of this 
week, starting today, will be "The 
Chtim," an exceptionally strong Metro 
photodrama in five vital and compel
ling acte, and starring Edith Storey, 
the superb, emotional actress. The pro
duction has been made in California, 
where the natural features of the 
landscape form a fitting background 
for a story with a virile theme and 
a gripping plot. "The Claim” trams 
the development of the heroine from 
a household drudge to a cabaret 
singer, who finally findr her soul 
thru the softening touch of baby 
fingers. Mis* Storey eclipses all her 
previous triumphs in the role which 
she enact* in tide photodrama.

Mae Marsh at Madison.
Mae Marsh, the “wonder girl of the 

screen,” Is at her very, very best in 
“The Face in the Dark,” the magni
ficent Goldwyn production which will 
headline the bill at the Madison The
atre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day. This is a photoplay with a 
highly sensational plot and a smash
ing climax.

sol Ida ted Plate CHas# Co., H. P. K on
to. H. Gooder- 

& Hardy. Oor- 
Elllott. Pugsiey

RED TRIANGLE FUND 
IS STILL GROWING

STREET CAR ON FIRE
DELAYS NOON TRAFFICDECRIES CRITICISM ’•A.

Wm. Rennie tt Co., Ltd., $245. 
Murray-Kay ■ (Bmp.), $241.95.
Canadian Kodak, Ltd. (Bmp.), M3Z.S0."s»HaaciÆ&’' ühfc,.,.

1230.22; Sheet Metal Products Co. -(Bmp,),
Consumers' Oas Co.. $22».
Imperial Life Ineur. Co. (Bmp), $222. 
Evening Telegram (Bmp.). $3l».$0. 
XX'lIlys-Overland (Bmp.). $214. 
Havepgal College. $205.05.
Gordon MacKey Co. (Bmp.), $
Business Systems, Ltd.; Walter J. 

Barr. Chas. W. Band (Now Torit). Cao- 
Cawthra, Gundy-Clapperton Co., Gunns, 
Cawthra, Gundy-Cllapperton Co„ Gunns, 
Ltd.; Globe Printing Co., "Ideal Ladles' 
Wear, Interlake Tissue. W. J. Lover
ing, Mall * Empire Printing'Co.. G. A. 
Morrow, Mr. Muir, Northrop A Lyman, 
Hedley Shaw Milling Co., Standard Sani
tary Co., Star Knitting Co.. H. H. Wil
liams, Lyman Bros., Bowles Lunch Co., 
Canadian Dyers’ Assoc,-, Reg. N. Boxer 
Co., Macdonald, Shepley, Donald A 
Mason. Bain, Bicknell A Co., Murrich 
L. Brock, Richard Brown, W. T. Harris, 
Major H. Keeper, Ogilvie Sons, Ltd.; 
Elizabeth Edgar, Misses Jones. D. B. 
Hanna, D. McGee, B. Y. Baton, j. I. 
Vaughan, R. W. Baton, C Booth, W. G. 
Dee-n, Gee. H- Heea one A Co,, St. 
Andrews Lodge, World Newspaper. C. H.

Livingstone A Scott, H. W. 
Ltd.. J. W. L. Forrester, J. J. 

Gartshore, Wm. Craig, A. W. Austin, J. 
D, lyoy Oo„ W. P. Gundy, Frances A 
Werdrop, J, A. Sword Neckwear Co., 
Ltd.; Method lot Book A Publishing Co, 
(Bmp.), Sir John Hendrlo, B. T. Fox, 
Osier, Hoeldn A Harcourt, Silks. Ltd.; 
Dr. F. L, Voss, A, T. How# A Son, Mur
ray-Key Co., Ltd,; Canadian Wire A 
Cable Co., Union Stock Tards, J, T. 
Scott. Controller CNritl, W. H. Ship- 
ley, $200.

C.
Many Passengers Are More or Loss

Bruised and Shaken in Rush to 
Escape by Deere and Windows.OFUM GEORGE Marie Cahill Tonight.

Marie Cahill, than whom there is no 
more deservedly popular singing 
comedienne on our stage today, enters 
upon a welcome wsek'o engagement $.t 
the Princess Theatre tonight In a new 
comedy, of which much agreeable re
port has been heard in advance, called 
"Just Around the Corner." The new 
vehicle le the work of George V. Ho
bart and Herbert Hall Winslow, and 
is said to supply Miss Cahill with a 
role giving her splendid opportunity 
for the display of her limitless capacity 
for arousing mirth. Added interest at
taches to the engagement, since Miss 
Cahill, during the course of the play, 
will sing a group o( new songs. In 
roles suroundlng that of Miss Cahill, 
there appear such popular and favor
ite players 'as Ethel Strickland, 
Eugenie Blair, Eileen Wilson, Carol 
Lloyd, Hazel Turney, Robert Conness, 
Joseph Conyers, Ralph Dean, Freeman 
Wood, Eugene Keith, Wilson Rey
nolds, Mann E. Hollister, Philip Lord, 
Carl Gray, and numerous others. 
"Mrs. Wiggs sf the Cabbage Patch."

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Fateh," 
the quaint and familiar comedy dra
matized by Hr», Anne Crawford Flex- 

well-known stories,

Late Subgcriptiong Coming in 
Add Considerably to 

Total.

Miss Margaret Stewart, 452 Mont
rose avenue, was slightly injured, and 
numerous others were more or less 
bruised and shaken when a west
bound Bloor car caught fire at tlje 
intersection of Queen street and Te- 
rauley street about 12-10 Saturday af-

Ltiber Man Objects to Statement 
of J. C Watters During 

Speech. ,
PLUMBING 

SPECIALISTS
We are plumbing specialists—net 
mere plumbers. We have men whs 
"specialize" In ene line, men whs 
are "specialists" In seme other 
line. Each chosen for their sn. 
usual skill along certain lines, Thav 
are net a "Jack of All Trades ” 
Their function Is to do your work 
better; mere promptly than the 
old time workman. Their whole 
training has been In. the Shannon 
school. That means madam 
methods.'

Additional subscription» and 
in those previously made have raised the 
tout of the Toronto campaign for the 
Red Triangle Fund to $$34,90S. In this 
amount, of course. Is not Included the 
Ontario Government or the County of 
York grants. /

Since the three days' drive many who 
do their bit but were 

Jpon during the canvas have 
their contributions to the

Increase» 204.
RAILWAY SITUATION ter noon.

On making the turn from Bay street 
into Queen, the trolley pole swung 
off the wire and then struck one of 
the guy wires, breaking it and the 
trolley wire also. The dangling end 
of the live wire came into contact 
with the car, thus starting the blaze.

The car was fairly well crowded, 
and many who found the doors too 
jammed to permit exit, broke win
dows and ocrambled out. There Were 

The chemical

Greater Toronto Labor Party 
Holds Convention and Dis

cusses Plans.
were anxious to 
not called u 
forwarded
national headquarters, 124 Bay street. 
The dally malls have brought subscrip
tions totaling several thousands of dol
lars and as late as Saturday over two 
thousand dollars were received. The 
entire amount over the $<8,000 for the 
four local associations, goes to the Na
tional Red Triangle Fund.

A feature of the Rad Triangle 
patgn Is the number of large subscrip
tions which have been increased from 
time to time. After doubling or trebling 
their givings of previous years many in
dividuals and corporations have again 
Increased the size of their donations. 
Further amounts srs expected and the 
officials of the fund state that they can 
use every dollar received for the very 
recessary and constantly increasing 
vie» to the men at tbs frdnt.

"The splendid response from the citi
zen» of Toronto," said O, H. Wood, 
chairman of the executive committee, 
"shows the patriotism of the citizens 
end their desire to support and com
fort the men overseas. The committee 
are more than pleased that Toronto has 
surpassed tt» objective 
stantlal amount.”

Over thirty thousand Individual con
tributions and grants were received, the 
larger of which were as follows:

lens.

C. Watters, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, who addressed the convention of no cuts as a result.

from Bay street fire hall was sum
moned^ and soon the fire 
tlngulsbed.
crowds from the live wire which lay 

was the on the pavement until an inspector 
arrived and he picked it up with a 
wooden device carried on all cars and 
roped it to a pole, out of harm’s way.

All westbound Queen street traffic 
and that of the College route was block
ed for st least 20 minutes, and there 
was a queue of cars for a consider
able distance- Until the wire men 
arrived to make the repairs, the cars 
managed to proceed by making a run 
of sufficient momentum to carry 
them across the ope/i space.

310 Motor Cart—No 
Tima Watted.

the Greater Toronto Labor party, held 
at the Labor Temple on Saturday, 
stated that, in hie opinion, Premier 
Lloyd George of Britain 
trickiest little politician in England.

'Phi* statement brought R, Amos kt 
vuice te hie feet. "Will the president 
Inform me IÎ the speaker made use 
of tb# words ‘trickiest little politi
cian'?" he forked. He received a re- 
jyly In the affirmative, "Well, as an 
Englishman, I strongly object to such 
terms as that made relative to our 
premier," he fired back.

Mr. Watters, in the course/of hi* 
address, referred In scathing terms 
so the “railway manipulations" effect- 
od by both Sir Donald Mann^and »ir 
William Mackenzie, and charged them 
■with having practtoally bankrupted 
the C-N.R. to fill ftlic coffers of the 
contracting firm of} Mackenzie and 
'.Mane. He stat*djthra>be tell lm-
ipeiied to touch Many New Attractions andgovernments and Individuals because
..niy by doing so could he point to Park Greatly Remodeled
the undoubted need of political action . . '
among labor men tbruout the world, and Improved,
and especially in Canada. While h# 
agreed with Samuel Gompere as to 
•tb# immense power wielded by trades' 
untwtUm as shown In the forced 
iMtsenge of the eight-hour law In the 
United States among certain sections 
of labor, he was equally impressed 
with the need of power along poli
tical lilies. As to the members of 
the houses at Ottawa, he character- 
ized them In general terme tus the 
«nest miserable, sordid, servile and 
dependent lot of men to be found 
anywhere in the world. The cabinet 
consisted of panderers to the Fla- 
v elle, Si .'ton and Mackenzle-Mann 
Interests. Mr. Gompere’ advice as to 
the need of eschewing politics could 
lie construed only, he said, as mean
ing that he had a motive behind hie 
advice or he had no business to hold 
the high position be did. .

Officers Are Chosen.
The convention adhered pretty well 

to the general terms of the constitu
tion as given in The Bun day World.
'flic following officers were elected 
tor the ensuing year: President, Jas.
Richards; first vice-president, Walter 
Brown ; second vice-president, Mrs.
(linger, all by acclamation; third 
vice-president, Jas. T. Gunn; secre
tary-treasurer, Roy Hughes, by ac
clamation; representatives to the 
K'meral executive; Ward 1, R. Amos 
and Joe Marks; Ward 3, W. Ste
phenson; Ward 6, R, Palmer and I.
Pauline; Ward 9, Jas. Ballantyne and 

Singer. Delegate Hutchinson was 
elected to represent Ward 7. William 
Vartey was elected corresponding sec
retary.

The party, which decided to affiliate 
as am integral political organization 
with the Independent Labor party 
and thru that with the Canadian Labor 
(tarty, will hold another convention 
later In the year. The party was 
formed and te progressing along the 
lines of securing labor candidates for 
ail municipal and political offices with
in the gift of the electorate. Steps 
will be taken to bave the voters’ lists 
revised so a* to have every electoral 
voter named and ready for service 
on election days The methods of 
these in charge of the working out 
of these list* will also be investigat
ed, and, in general terms, there wild 
he an "endeavor to have the political 
sense of the working man awakened 
to its responsibilities.

was ex- 
Pollcemen guarded the cam-

Baason,
Petrie, “Minter Antonie.”

Otis Skinner comes to the New 
Prtneeee Theatre next week in the 
Booth Tarktngton comedy. "Mister 
Antonio." This play was written es
pecially for him, and the role of Tony 
Camaradonlc, the Italian organgrinder, 
ie one that fits Mr, Skinner perfectly. 
There will be the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

"Cheating Cheaters"
The long anticipated presentation of 

the most famous mystery comedy of 
recent years, "Cheating Oheatore,” 
has been the play selected for next 
week by Edward $1. Robins and hie 
Players at the Royal Alexandra The
atre. The usual matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Reserved seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday at the theatre box office.

"Within the Lew."
Commencing Monday, May 27, the 

Grand Opera House will inaugurate a 
limited season of photodrama, pre
senting offly the big features which 
have met with euoeeee in the leading 
American cities. The first to be 
(Sown will be the compelling screen 
version of Bayard Veiller's famous 
stsge success, "Within the Law." 
During the season of pictorial play* 
a matinee will be given every day, 

Oalll-Curel Concert.
_ . — tor the Gain-
Curd concert begin* at Mawey Hall 
next Monday. The concert takes 
place two weeks from tonight—June 
2- A tremendous audience is looked

J
ner from the 
"Mr*. Wiggs" and "Lovey Mary" by 
Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice, will be the 
offering At the Grand Opera House 
all this week with matinees on Wed
nesday, Friday (Victoria Day) and 
Saturday. U ie a delightful, homely 
and wholeeeme play, and its charac
ters—Mrs. Wiggs, Mise Hazy, Mr. 
Stvbbins. Lovey Mary, Little Tommy, 
Aria, Europe na, Australia and all the 
rest of the cabbage patch coterie— 
are such real bits of Hfo that «hey 
seem to have walked on the stage 

eetty from the stories of Mrs. Rice. 
"Broadway and Buttermilk."

His seventh offering of the season 
at the Royal Alexandra by Edward H. 
Robins and bis Flayers will be Willard 
Mack’s rural comedy with songs, 
"Broadway and Buttermilk,” which 
will be presented for the first time on 
any stage in Canada tonight. "Broad
way and ButtermHk" will also rein
troduce to the many patron* of the 
company, Mies France* Neltton, as 
leading woman. There will be an 
augmented chorus used In "Broadway 
and Buttermilk" for the song numbers, 
of which there are several. These young 
ladies are well knopTh locally, many of 
them having had professional experi
ence. There will toe three matinee* 
given of "Broadway and Buttermilk 
—the usual matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday, and a special matinee 
on Friday, May 24, Victoria Day, 

Shea’s This Week.
Commencing with a matinee thi* 

afternoon the management of Shea'* 
Theatre presents a# the headline at
traction "The Avon Comedy Four." 
Margaret Young ha# a repertoire of 
new and exclusive songs', Barto and 
Clark have a unique novelty which 
they call "Columbia and Victor"; 
Harry and Anna Seymour have some 
bright songs and stories, while The 
Gellerlnl Sisters are known es “The 

elody Girl*." Myrle and Delmer; 
The Mybtic Hanson Trie In a sen
sational IMueionlet offering; Fey, Wil- 
mot and Taylor, in "The Vogue in 
Song and Dance." are other features 
of a good bill.

Phony Park 738-739
eer-

-I

I I UR domestic finish
process used on

I-------1 collars and cuff»
is highly refined in 
appearance and makes 
linen wear twice as long. 
Good dressers will have 
no other.

We will be glad to 
have you give us a 
trial order.

ORIGINAL FIRSTS 
ORGANIZE CLUBSCARBORO BEACH 

OPEN FOR SEASON
by such a sub-

dir
1 List *f Subscript

City of Toronto. $75,000.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Maeoey- 

Harrie Co., $10,000.
Choeur D. Maoeey, $7500.
Brazilian ■ Traction L. * P, Co., Cana

dian Northern Ry„ Gordon Mackay A 
Co., Harris Abattoir Co., Mi»» McCor
mick, Steel Metal Product* Co., B. K. 
Wood, $6000. >

Men Who Enlisted in August, 
1914, Eligible in Social 

Body.

Original First», at a meeting 
> Saturday evening, organized 

themselves Into a social club, and 
later will draft a full constitution. The 
present idea of those at/the head of 
the new organization is to receive 
into membership only those who en
listed In August, 1814, and who went 
over to France, The association will 
hold monthly meeting», gnd will short
ly hold an entertainment to bring to
gether all the member* of the first 
contingent who are la Toronto and 
vicinity. The next meeting of the 
"Original First Club” will be held 
on Monday, May 27, when the mem
bers of the general executive council 
will report a* to the nature of the con
stitution they have decided to present 
for endoraatlen.

The following officers were elected: 
president. Sergeant-Major Duff; vice- 
president, Sergeant Hunter; secre
tary-treasurer, Private Fallows»; en
tertainment committee: Sergeant Wil
liams, Private Aldereiey and Sergeant 
Levecque; general executive commit
tee; Sergeant-Major Calk ley, Sergeant 
RademaCher, Sergeant GwilUasne, Pri
vate Denneby, Private Giles and Ser
geant-Major Poster.

The next meeting of the association 
will be 
Original

While It Ie not .certain whether or 
not Colonel Currie would be able to 
accept the honorary presidency of the 
club, he was elected the honorary chief.

The; Lieut.-Col. 7. H. Deacon, Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, $$400.

Commercial Travelers' Assn., Wm. 
Davies Co., Ltd., Imperial Oil Co., Mu
tual Life of Canada; Robt. Simpson Co., 
IXd., Toronto Rsllway Co.. Notional 
Life Assurance Co., Miller Glue Factory, 
A Friend, $2500.

Bank of Toronto, W. R. Brock Co., 
Canada Life Aesur, Co., Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., Christie. Brown * 
Co., Dominion Bank, T, B. Greening Co., 
Imperial Bank, Rusoeli Motor Co., Stan
dard Bank, Wood-Gundy Co., Canadian 
Allie Chalmers (Bmp.). $2000.

Nisbett A Auld, Western Canada 
Flour Mills Co,, Dominion Express, 
Central Canada Loan A Saving*. $1504.

Confederation Life, Cluff Ammunition 
Co., D. A. Dunlop, Flretbrook Bros., 
H. H. Fudger, Imperial Life Aesur. Co., 
John Jngli* Co,, Ltd., Manufacturers Life 
Insr., Matthew*-Black well, Ltd., Maple 
Leaf Milling Co., A Friend, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Ratcliffe Paper Co., Alfred Rog
er», National Trust, Toronto Carpet Co., 
Toronto General Corporation, Wm. 
Wrigloy, jr„ Co., Ltd.; John Western, 
Frank P. Wood, A. K. Ames A Co„ Sir 
Frank Bailey, Canadian Northern 
Prairie Lands Co., A. K. Frank Wood, 
Methodist Missionary Society, A Friend, 
National Life instirance Co., Consolidat

es., Jos. Simpson Co.. Ltd,, 
Securities Corpor. Co., Ltd,,

held on
With many new attraction», and a 

great part remodeled, that popular 
pleasure rwdrt, Bcarboro Beach Park, 
opened for the season Saturday, 
new bridge has been, erected over the 
water schute to take the place of the 
old straight walk with the slats, and 
is a decided Improvement, 
the schute pond have been erected 7* 
new electric-light standards. In place 
of the old strings of lights that form
erly were here, 
ha» been touilt around the pond. All 
the old-time attractions are to be 
seen, but the greatest Improvement In 
the ground* is the new "joyland," 
which, besides an additon thait has 
been built, has been entirely rebuilt 
and remodeled, and Includes many 
new features. There is the "helter- 
skelter,” the "squirrel cage,” swings, 
moving floors, a new cow-bell slide, 
and many trick seats for the unwary 
who sit on them.

-'iNew Msthod LaundryA
The sale of 1

THE REAL 
WHITE WAY

Phone Main 7486

Around
tor.

A new railing also MYSTIC SHRINERS
ON SATURDAY OUTING

Mystic Shrinere crowded another
into their long Met of successes when 
on Saturday Ram eras Motor Club 
tendered a complementary outing and 
dinner to the Arab Patrol which i* 
?1,!!ïy!e feat“re ot Shrine affaire. A run 
to the Royel Connaught Hotel at Hamll-MS ?TZS’Zr; 
rKr«.‘ïî..pw ” m *«
„r" of the Royal Con nought
Hotel the patrol gave a creditable 
selection of fancy drill, directed toy 
Captain-General Dr. O. M. Hermleton.

FTom Hamilton the party motored 
to die Village Inn at Oakville where 
dinner was served, followed by en en
tertainment and dance. Noble A. M. 
Thorn* presided over the dinner, 
speeches being made by Potentate C.
E. Hewarth, Past Potenate W. H, 
Shaw. C. H. Colline, J. A. Norris, 
president of the Auto Club; Major W.
F. Eaton and Mayor Cross of Oakville. 
Major Baton showed his Interest in 
the patrol by presenting a check 
proceed* to be used in purchasing a 
banner. Major Cross presented the 
chairman with a key of the town 
which permits him to speed up a 
little on the highway. The songs of 
Miss Crane, Mrs. Street, Will Moore 
and Rameras' Quartet were pleasing 
features of the evening, 1

Major Baton invited the whole party 
to tea on hie beautiful ground* at 
Oakville next Saturday afternoon.

> Ssfcfusrd your Hwltb witiu

DTJ.CoUtiBrmJR '
IAROOTNB
“-ESS* I

The Best Remedy known for ■
. COUGHS, COLDS, • *
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

AeU like*
DIARRHOEA

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 
A True Palliative In 
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Clmki §nd Kww

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE '
Ot all Chemists

mess la Braised; 1» Sd, la is 
Always sek for » "Or. Collie Browse”

CHM

New Women's Rest.
What will fill a long-felt wgnt is 

the new women’s rest that has been ed Steel 
touilt at the west end of the park. A
new sea-wall has also been built c"'.,,. „ pvirhsnu* iaa 
where the old wall was washed away, $uw a b k*’ ,vtd'
and in front a new gravel walk has Robert Wrntwen Co, (Bmp.). $S6».0$. 
been put down to replace the old board Canada OU Co,, $$1ST 
walk, which has been entirely remov- l-evefi Bros., Ltd,, British American 
ed. Along the sea-wall new electric Oil Co , Brown Bros., Ltd., W J. Gage 
light standard# have been erected. viii,R? Ser.iCu'

The boathouse has been thoroly re- Wossro2deLHxnS«es2Ur M ta' Ltd” *7f*' 
There nl* * covered-ln John Northwây A fions, John Macdon- 

dlnlng-room as well as an outside one aid Co., Ltd,. $<oe. 
at the pavilion, while upstairs a new McGregor A McIntyre (Bmp.), $624.25. 
women's rest room has been estab- J- T. Hepburn, $517. 
lladied- The large stage in the centre Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
of the grounds has been overhauled ciîïïSmSr.^' a»,
screenl^*dto*b' th* b*«k 1 new Crowe, Canada Bread Co., Campbé»
screen Is to toe fixed as well as new Flour Mills Co., Dunlop Tire Co„ Lieut.- 
wing*. At the west end of the pa- Col A. B. Oooderham. Goodyear Tirs 
vlllon all the popular games have Co., Grand Trunk Patriotic Association, 
been rebuilt and brought up to date; £ Oanong. Graeelll Packing Co., 
while several new ones have been Huntsman * Co- Home Bank, 
added. A new organ has been placed - J' H " T' Klnnear •*
in the merry-go-round, and provision 
has been made at the pavilion for the 
accommodation of about 340 picnick
ers, to whom hot water Is supplied 
free. In every case, in connection 
with thé many side shows and attrac
tions, every operating device has been 
carefully overhauled, Inspected #nd 
maintained so that the maxi 
safety anil comfort will be àss 
The moving pictures, hitherto 

...._____________  _ popular, will still be run ^ on the
BY HAMILTON POLICE eereen *n front of the stage at » and

10 pm. The open-air act for this 
Alleged to have stolen a motor car ,?*ek Capt' E' Bchen'* performing 

from W. - Curran, 25 Hazel avenue. 1'0n*' wt,\lle the Toronto Symphony
wfalt# H stood outside Hcarboro Park 7*,1?'1 wl! *,v« two performances
on Saturday, five you the were arrest- delly untl1 Wednesday. 
oil In Hamilton yesterday by the —
Hamilton police follow ing Informa- NO YOUNG MEN LEFT 
Hon given them by the Toronto au- 1 

The youths gave their i 
Franklin Maha-

Loew'e Theatre.
After month* of the steadiest end 

most exacting -Work "Lee Miserable»," 
the masterpiece of the immortal Victor 
Hugo, will- head this week's offerings 
at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre end 
Winter Garden. William Farnum, 
famous for his Interpretation of rug
ged roles. Is seen as "Jean Valjean, 
in which he has Infused a vibrant 
spirit and personality, and a power 
which even the distinguished author 
never dreamed of. Nat Nazarro and hi# 
company, presenting "A Variety of 
Varieties," a conglomeration of every 
branch of the variety stage, frill head 
the vaudeville offerings, which will 
also Include Joe Darcy's American 
Comedy Four, vaudeville!# funniest 
quartet; the Doris Lester Trio, In a 
timely sketch "A Breeze That Blewr^ y 
Hubert Dyer, assisted by Ben Coyne, 
In an entertaining turn, A Laugh a 
Hecond"; Broughton and Turner, 
“Song Htudtee*' and Bernard and 
Merritt, classy entertainers of merit.

fourth Instalment of the Mutt 
and Jeff" animated cortoons. and 
Loew's comedy and topic pictures 
complete* the bill.Shea’s Hippodrome.

For this week the ™ana*£"'*n‘ 
Shea's Hippodrome offers 1
Invisible," a sensational story of the 
primitive north country, "tarring 
Mitchell Lewis. It Wlls the sfoiy of 
a man's rejuvenation and 
ot perseverance and pluck. The Ten 
Navassar Girls are said to be the 
foremSn musical organization com
posed entirely of women In vaude- WuT Bertram. May and Company. 
In "His N$bs," have a comedy play
let- Raima, the international illu
sionist; Don C. Alfonso. "Theerewwkl 
o* Nicaragua"; Josephine w*ner# asjsrH"

s|*«2 issEjz «wJSSttsats
etatenient»'of «ômc^of*hl.e^pe-^le1'1* ‘«"tthThe^'Kamous 

Mrs. John Dillon, 23 Pollock street, been selected from all ** . otj*" 
Galt, Ont., writes: "I had been straight men in burlesque as the one 
troubled with sick headache for some to fit In this »»-*forca#L-which in
time. and also gas on my stomach, eludes such well-known artists as 
This was so bad at times that I felt Lou Powers, Bob Nugent, John We- 
I would suffocate before I could get her. Max Hymans, Miss Frances Tait, 
relief. I got some of Dr. Chase's Miss Evelyne Sorrell. -Mira Gladys 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using Owens and Miss Buster Thompson, 
these found I was completely cured of In addition to this cast, a chorus of 
both the gas on my stomach and the twenty-four of burlesques premier 
headaches, and am now enjoying the xirl* have been secured to assist in 
best of health," the festivités. As an extra feature,

Mrs. B./J. Ward, 24 Lowell street, Private Harry Bentley, late of the 
Galt, Ont/, writes: "My husband and I 4th C. M. R- will offer his mystifying 
have made use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- handcuff act. during which he es- 
Ltver Pins as a household remedy for capes from all manner of handcuffs, 
about ten years. We find them extra shackles and .straight Jackets, 
good tor constipation, headache anu Madge Kennedy st Regent- 
pains' In the back.” jJMadge Kennedy in “The Fair Pre-

Mra. H. W. Reid, 29 Pollock street, fonder,” Is Madge Kennedy In one of 
Galt, Ont., writes: "I cannot speak too the most amusing complications that 
highly of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver could possibly be deviled. To lire on 
Pills, as C have used them for years, the pretext that she Is the widow of 
and found them excellent for const!- a man she never saw, to have that 
patlon. kidney and liver trlubles." man put in hie appearance most un- 

Mrs. Fred Hchoenfekl. id Brook expectedly and to find that he Is 
street, Galt, Oat., writes: "For about overjoyed to keep up the alleged re- 
thirty year* we have made use of Diy lationshtp, are surprieinf situations 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills In our that make the play not only amusing 
home. For constipation, kidney anu but decidedly Interesting. It is of 
liver derangements they cannot be great Interest, musieally, to have 
equalled. >We always keep them In A tan Turner, the baritone of Victor 
the house and consider them excel- rebords fame- .He has bran secured 
lent.” on this occasion, for many, indeed.

if you do not know the merit» of were disappointed at not hearing him 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills from when here before, 
experience this evidence should con- Billie Burke at the Allen,
vine* you that they are no ordinary Charming Billie Burke In “Let's Get 
medicine. But there are imitations a Divorce, heads an exceptional bill 
and substitutes, so it ie necessary to at the Allen this week. This splen- 
look for the portrait and signature of did production, which was adapted 
A. W. Chase. M.D., on the box you hky. from fiardou's famous play, “Dlvor- 

°hara sJCldnejr-Liver Pills, one cons,” ha* to do with a convent girl 
b® * j*0**» * for $1-60, at of France, whose romantle soul^ srr susses

open by invitation to every 
Firat in Toronto. if d

In

»HOME ON LEAVE.
Three special train loads of soldiers, 

home from Ottawa on leave, arrived in 
Toronto at the week end. Over a 
hundred of them were Toronto mem
bers of the Canadian Tank Corps. For 
them this leave In Toronto Ie the last. 
The men expect to leave Toronto again 
tonight.

t

, the

LTMA* ”%■« ' LIMITS»
TURK% MASSACRE JEWS.

Co.. Kllgour Bros.. Z. A. Lash, Ladles' 
Wear Ltd., iaseside Munition Co., Min
ing Corporation Co. ot Canada, Cawthra 
Mulock, Sir Donald Mann; Sir Wm, 
Mackenzie, National Iron Works, Pro
vincial Paper Co., Ryrie Bros., Ltd., 
Rolpto, Clarice, Stone. Ltd.; J. Roes Ro
bertson, Robertson Bros.. Ltd.; Daily 
Star, I. N. fihenetone. Standard Chemi
cal Co., Swift Canadian Co., Victoria 
Harbor Lumber Co., F, W. Woohvorth 
Co., W illys-O verland Co., Northern 
Steamship Co.. A. Bradshaw A Son, Re
liance Knitting Co., Ltd.; North Am- 
ertcan Life Assurance Co., Independent 
Order of Foresters. McConnell A Fergus- 
son, laid law Lumber Co.. A. T. Reid 
Co., Baines A Peckover, Dodge Mfg. 
Co., W. A. McNaught A American 
Watch Case Co., Canadian Steamship 
Line. T. A N. O. R>\, A, G. Spalding. 
Monypenny Bro*., Postefflce (Bmp.). 
Marcus Loew'* Theatres, Dunlop Coal 

| Co., Hind-Dauche Paper Co., Universal 
Tool A Steel Co., Mi»» Oooderham, Mar
garet Oooderham, E. W. Allen A Co., 
Oeo. Golding A Son, Bennett A Wright, 

"We have not a single vouna man Ltd., Power Canadian, S. Henderson Co.,
Lchoo? "rU»ald0U«heeHc“8 r" -£Vundayf SS^cSti *
school, said the Rev. R. T. Moore of Association, W. H. Banfteid Co., Ltd.; 
St- Georges Church. John street, yes- Canadian Steamship (Bmp.), Graselll 
terday morning. "I am pleased and Chemical Co., G T. Kulford Co., Ltd., 
proud to think of the way in which $5®f-
the lads have responded all along to ral Finance, $454,
the call. Months ago numbers went KUgour’Br* 
out from us. but never have the ranks u,l Insurance <fo!’. $?00 '
been so depleted as now. The older ; Trust A Guarantee Co.. Ltd.; Chris- 

E. Harris, who Isis been acting a* I,nen who are lcft ln the congregation tie, Brown A Co. (ISmp.), S. J. Moore, 
organist and choirmaster of Hlrnp.»on I now must Indeed help us to 'carry w- G. Patrick and staff, $364. .
X v enue MelhodlMt Church. Rlverdalr. on-’ Gutta Percha factory- employe*, $132.45.
lor the past three years, lias resigned I "Many of the lads.” he said, "are PHn'i.r?'
to take a similar position with the already In France, others are cross- Brown-Searli> 1147 ft Tr““* <Lmp.),
Parkdale Baptist Church. Mr. H.irris Ing at the present time, and still more Adams Furniture C<) Thomas Flndlev 
will assume his new duties on June 1. are awaiting orders to embark.' R. J. Fleming. W. Harris A Co., John-

The absence of young men In this «ton, McKay. Dodds A Grant, A- 8. 
congregation Is a very noticeable Teller Mfg. Co., Canada Life
feature. Where once was a full choir. e^4r/UMfr ’ twPhPLS?;* 1Î511 J1 
is a handful, chiefly small boys; there A^arke Ltd^ Tor^it^Plare C^^^Co* 
are no youths or younger men. and Ltd.: Adam» iiaTne#*^kT DeiîtoiT>Qt- 
any who *lt In the pewé have the ] chell A Duncan: A. F. Schmaufen, $300. 
badge of khaki, and every week sees Outta Percha Co. (Bmp., 3292.76 
the honor roll growing. Win. Davies Co.. Ltd. (12mi). 9234.75.

--------------------------- Dunlop Tire Factory (Bmp.), $275.
TORONTO.MUSKOKA WHARF TRAIN S"nk ,ot *,ova 8c°ttt (Bmp.), $274.50. 

SERVICE. $2$$So" UarP<?t * Co'
American Sales Book Co.. John Bow

man (New York). F. N. Burt Co,, Ltd.; 
Lieut.-Col. H. A. Bruce, City Dairy Co., 
Comfort Soap Co., Cudahy Packing Co., 
Dominion Guarantee a Accident Co., 
Henry Dlston Co.. Goldsmith Stock Co.. 
Jas. Ha itIs, J. A. Hough, Alex. Long- well. Poison Iron WorS, Samuel BeS- 
Jamin Co.. T. A. Russell. Standard Re
liance Mortgage Corporation, Ltd.; To
ronto Hosiery Co.. Sir Edmund Walker, 
Mark Bredln (Canada Bread Oo.), J. Wright. W A J B. Orel,. Nra^Hk. 
Ltd.; Scythes. Ltd.; D. E. Thompson, 
John Sloan A Co., Ltd ; Toronto Type 
Foundry Co., Prie* Howiand. H. 8. How- 
knd. F. G. Osler John L Englobait, 
Smith Mfg. Co. Wm. Davies Co., Ltî 
(Bma). Boeckh Bros., Ud.; Joe. Dickson 
Crucible Co.. Standard Stock Exchange, 
J. W. Palmer. Canada Paper Co./ Fal- 
terson Candy Co., MoCerthy A Mc
Carthy. Mre. Mary R. Gray, F. M. Gray, 
B. R. C. Clarkson A Son. Toronto Board 
of Trade. Imperial Vhmlsh A Color Co., 
Ltd.: John «alla* Op., Ltd.; J, B. 
Smith & Son. R. O McCean^td;'con-

The Hague, May If.—-Reports of a 
fresh outbreak of Turkish atrocities 
on the Jews in Palestine have rece 
ed officiel confirmation, according1 to 
the Jewish correspondence bureau.

In
iv-

MAKE VOUR OWN
The L AGER BEERFALLS TO GROUND ■

WITH GREAT SPEEDOpinions ot 
Galt People

At heme—n# special seulement 
—from our pur* and popular
Hop-Malt Boor Extract
Conforming to Temperance Act.

JM»I# Is s Feed Beer, mere ds- 
llrious, nourishing and Hotter 
then soy malt beverage you eon boy Is bottle», prlsk all you 
went of It. ttssy to make. The 
4risk that "cheer* hut dee» not 
Inebriate.” Rich, creamy fosse, 
natural color, «nap and sparkle. 
Your friend* will eenflrm y sur 
«Union—"The boot I svey tastsd."

money order or' ' postal 
note. Prepaid throughout Can
ada. Agents wanted everywhere.
HOP-MALT COMPANY, LTO„ 
oept. A.H.-S, tt King St. W,

) Hamilton, Canada,

Imum
ured. Harry Melville, the veteran aero

naut. who ascended from Hcarboro 
Beach in hie hot-air balloon Saturday, 
afternoon and dropped in a parachute, 
had a narrow escape from serious 
Injury, if not death itrait. He bad a 
life-belt on, thinking that he would 
drop in the lake, but he was carried 
in another direction. He dropped at 
a fearful speed, and many a gasp went 
up as he neared the earth. Fortunately 
he fell in some fir trees in the Hoar boro 
road, near the Kingston road, which 
undoubtedly saved hi* life. As It was 
he was badly shaken up. Hi* face 
was badly scratched, and he was 
bleeding from the nose. Like the old 
veteran he was, however, he was able 
to pick himself up, and rolled up his 
parachute aided by excited etandersby, 
and save for the scratches declares 
himself uninjured.

FIVE BOYS ARRESTED so

1
Who Have Been Trying Out 

This Great Regulator of the 
Digestive System — A

Real Cure for
Headaches.IN ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH ■•Ktii her kies.

names as follows:
Kraus. Afoyfins Utfranllroifc, Harry 
Cronin, Jack McKewln and Chartes 
Rubin. All arc between 16 and It 
>oars old. Detectives Lcvlti and El
liott will leave for Hamilton toduy 
to bring the youths back. Two of the 
boy# arc said to live in Windsor.

TAKES NEW POST. local patrols on their efficiency, and 
referred particularly to the necessity 
of boys obeying scout laws at all 
times, pointing to the great work ac
complished by scouts in the present 
war as an Indication of the beneficial 
result* which may be attained by 
discipline in connection with scout 
work.

CHATHAM SCOUT* INSPECTED-
Chatham, May 1$.—The Boy Scout* 

of the city were Inspected last night 
by H. G. Hammond of Toronto, pro
vincial secretary of Boy Scouts asso
ciations for the province. The pro
vincial secretary complimented the

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with theft from hi* em
ployers. the T. Baton Company, by 
whom be was employed ae a«l*Utnt 
manager In one of their departments, 
Alfred Ay re. age 36. 35 Amelia street, 
"aa arrested by Detective Croomc on 
Saturday.

SEND MUS'C to THE SOLDIERS.
On Thursday. May Z3, and Saturdays. 

Mume nouthe* the nerve* of wounded May 2.',. June I *nd S, and Tuesday*. 
B1'd broken men. if you have any old Thursday* and Saturdays thereafter, the 
or spare records and talking machines Grand Trunk will operate a train *cr- 
to give to the soldlsra bring to u* and vice from Toronto to Muskoka Wharf,

»c will pack them free of charge. Tor- leaving Toronto at 14.00 a.m. Returning
•uito Grafonola Co.. 5$.(11 XVeat Queen train will leave Muskoka Wharf at 12.45 
«tree!. p.nt. for Toronto on Mondays, May 27,

June 3, 10 and 17. These trains will con
nect with the Muskoka Lakes Navigation 
Co. steamer to and /rom points on the 

Charged with a breach of th* lx.- Muskoka latke*. Full Information from* M Dreaon ot lne ^ Grand Trunk Ticket Agent*

XV. BILELSKI ARRESTED.

fetrse o! the Realm Act, WiUtam Bil- 
elskl, 318 West Adelaide street, was 
arrested by Detective Guthrie on Sat
urday. Oriealeled Eyelids,

^||| U Eye* inflamed by expo- 
CHINAMAN ARRESTED. __ JSSfflïSfCiSS

Willie Dong, a Chinaman, living at I LfJ VS CreEmed}-. NoSmsrting, 
122 Edward street, wa* arrested on L . . J“,LK,e Çomfort^A»
the street Saturday by Policeman Dfurgitt* or by rnsil SOc per Bottle. Msilu 
Me Burney on a ehar<re of heving EfSSilfi I» Tubes 2$c# Por Peek #1 Ik Eye 
typium 1^ hi* poraevisfon. j rite ask Marina Eye Bsasfly Ce., CMesee
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Western Assurance Company
LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 27 of the Insur* 
ancc Act of 1917 (Dominion) that the WeeUm Aeeurance 
Company has been granted a license to transact the business of

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

in addition to Fire hmtrtmeo,

and Marine Insurance, for which it is already licensed. 
Dated at the City of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.

C. C FOSTER, Secretary.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,
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BIG CROWD GREETS JOHN Ished
nw

1§ yThe Duke and Duchess of Devon- Colonel Merritt to get in touch with 
shire expect to leave Shortly for a every member of the association in 
few weeks’ tour In Ontario. Canada, with a view of their present*

The lieutenant-governor and Lady log the Imperial government with two 
Hendrle have given their patronage to airplanes.
the classical and national dances to be ,Mre. J. P. Macltay, Montreal, is 
given In Massey Hall in aid of an- visiting her «dater, Mre. C. B- Hooper, 
dowing cote for children in the hoe- 1» town.
pilais of Toronto by Mies Sternberg. Miss Margaret Cook, who bas been 

Sir Olenholme Falcon bridge and the guest of the Bishop of Ottawa 
Brtgadler-Qeneral A. Macdonell, D. S. and Mrs. Roper, returned to Toronto 
O., C.M.O., have gone for a few days’ on Saturday. Miss Cook expects to 
fishing near Pembroke. leave for Japan enrty in August to

Major-General Fotherlngham spent resume her missionary work, 
the week-end in town from Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Hamilton 

Mise Church and Mrs. Byfleld have have taken the late Mrs George 
returned from Ottawa. Burnett’s bouse In Wychwood,

Col. R. 8. Wilson has returned from Mrs. B. N, Bate left today to 
Washington. spend a few days in St. Catharines.

Mrs. Mandevllle Merritt Is at the The marriage took place very quiet- 
Welland, 8t. Catharines. ly Saturday at the bouse of Mr. and

Lieut.-Col. M. J. Francis, D.B.O., Bfl- Mrs. E. F. Secord of their eldest 
tlsh Columbia regiment, has been ap- daughter, Hazel Marguerite, to Mr. 
pointed to the command of the Officers’ William James Bamford. Jr., of Pitta- 
Casualty Company at the Canadian burg, Pa., the Rev, E. J. Adams of 
training school, at Bexhill-on-Sea, Colling Mood officiating. The brldàv 
England. who was unattended, was given away

The annual athletic meeting was by her father. Sheworea suit o fnavy 
held at Upper Canada College on Bat- blue gaberdine with Mue hat and 
urday afternoon- The weather wae carried a bouquet of rose» and lilies, 
ideal and the surrounding country J*r..andl MraBam/oml left; Mter for 
beautiful. The lieutenant-governor ~Llf, L.
wae present, attended by Colonel Fra- ,_***•?_ Prl<bMe, 
ser. Lady Hendrle, who presented {• Rr,m,w£u
the prizes and asked for a half-holi- J1” Edivnid Porter, Brunswick
day for the boys, was given a bouquet avenus.
of exquisite Beauty roses, her small Mr. and Mrs. E, K, Williams. Wln- 
nephew, Georgs Hendrle, in the pre- nipeg, are In town and wt* go to Ot- 
paratory school, having tbs honor of “WF , Ef* returning home.doing so. Miss Hendrle wss there, £rn,!£hlLM*f iS™?!'v-Z
people. Mrs. Grant entertained at the Mr- and Thon^ Msseurlsr, Van- 
people. Mrs. Grant entertaned at the couv,r- *••*”'*"* coneiderable 
tea hour, the table being beautiful
with a variety of spring flowers. Miss °^0rtarr\1Un°fwC\^!inif a^*frorU- 
Ardagh, principal of the preparatory e^els afe .ff «în.Jlnw«
school, also had a party for tea the .*?. m^Lon!?
decoration of rooms and table being LLt!*tr5.t^u otremate»
composed entirely of wild flowers. Ca^dlan droops
cuiST ltoks^was given <to * MMboy^ who ^er-L lCleute^nt l« Merrier, 
won the «Zîteît nu^ShJ? who was attending college at the time
Tv-Tnt. *T*ate,t number of open Mg enjietment, le on the lnstruc- 

u™ Hmr. r<a—+h-. h.A „ tiona.1 staff of the Canadian training

ia.K Tf«a, m- “ ?«“ w’STLfsf.«*‘tMatthews a luncheon party. earnest until some time after he Jdln-
„ ML'ia”,Bond r#turned trom Halifax the army. He thinks that he will 
on Saturday, take up the work seriously after the

Mr». Niven will come to Tofonto war. Portraiture and caricature Show 
next Wednesday, where she wUl visit Mm at toi» best, 
her daughter, Mrs, Torrance Beard- For the second time within six 
more, while attending the annual months, two Canadian women, Mise 
meeting of the National Chapter, Im- Anne Morgan and Mrs. Anns Dike, 
perial Order Daughters of the Em- have been decorated by the French 
pire, where, she will represent the ministry of agriculture In recognition 
Municipal Chapter of London. of their services in ths war-tom dls-

Miss Marjorie Walmsley (Mrs. trlcte of Francs. Mrs. Dike, who is 
Sherman Sutton's niece), and Mrs. a sister of Mrs.-Alison R. Robinson, 
Donald Charles Kemmerer, chief of Vancouver, wae bom In (Montreal, 
petty officer, United States navy,' She 1» chairman of the' "American 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kemmerer, New Fund for French Wounded," of New 
York, were married on Wednesday Yoik. The latest decoration wae gir- 
May 16, in the Little Church Around en* it wee stated, for restoration work 
the Corner. The marriage, owing to At Blerancourt. A diploma of honor 
the groom leaving for overseas before also was awarded to the committee 
the end of the month, was hurried, tor devastated France, it wae an- 
and took place very quietly. n ou need. Mise Morgan and Mrs. Dike

Prof, and Mrs. Mavor will throw received decorations from the French 
open their lawn, garden and verandahs mllUeter of agriculture last October 
to, the returned men, their wives and tor thelr effort» toward rebuilding 
children every Wednesday, during the rul««d villages in the Aisne district 
summer, commencing with the first and relieving distressing conditions 
Wednesday in June. prevailing among refugees.

Miss Campbell is in Vancouver 
staying with Mrs. R. o. Bedlington.

Lieut. A. V. Bonner, DjC.M., 
bee been .iome on furlough after 
serving in France with the Twenty- 
seventh City of Winnipeg Battalion 
for the past three years has trans
ferred to the Royal Air Force.

Mies Lilah Fair balm has returned 
from a visit to her brother, the Rev.
Rex Falrbatm in Ottawa.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly at 8t. Andrew’s Church on Satur
day afternoon at two o’clock, the Rev.
Dr. Grant officiating, of Mr. Gordon 
Taylor Williams, R-N.C.V.R., head
quarters staff, Ottawa, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Williams, Wellesley 
street, to Gladys Evelyn, only daugh
ter of Mrs. A. Crawford Macpherson,
Jameson avenue. The bride who was 
given away by her brother looked 
very sweet and. pretty in a battleship 
gray tailor-made with shoes and 
gloves to match and a Paris hat of 
gray crepe with pink roses, she car
ried a bouquet of sweetheart roses, 
and wore the groom's gift, a large 
square diamond and sapphire set in 
platinum. Both bride and bridegroom 
were unattended. After the ceremony 
Mrs. Macpherson held a reception for 
the immediate relations, when she 
wore a handsome black gown with 
bouquet of orchids, Mr. and Mrs.
Williams receiving with her, also the 
bride and groom. Mrs. WMllams, 
looking as young and pretty as the 
bride, wore white georgette crepe and 
a black hat with 
mauve sweet peas. |
Williams left for New York 
Atlantic City, and on their return will 
live In Ottawa.

The United Empire Loyalists' As
sociation of Canada held a successful 
patriotic meeting in the Margaret 
Baton Hall on Saturday evening. Miss 
Ethel Shepherd provided an excellent 
musical program. Col. Hamilton 
Merritt gave an address on "Remi
niscences and Airplanes." Mr. W. N.
P. Jarvis talked of the mechanical 
transport in France, and Lieut, F. O.
Loft of the Canadian Forestry Corps, 
of his experiences. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles’ committee 
and large contributions of soldiers' 
comforts, socks, and money were con
tributed. At the close of the meeting,
Mr. A. T. Bowlby, chairman, read a 
paper embodying a suggestion from

m Business Hours Daily: 
Open at 8.80 a.m. 

Close 8.80 p.m.
>MURRAY STORE: 1741 King B> 
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Adelaide 8100 tpc** of Measles Developed on 
flTifor Trip Homeward From 

Overseas.
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A Smart White Skirt for the Twenty-Fourth
May Be Chosen From These at $1.95 to $9.00
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Hen Are Entertained at Red 
Triangle Club on 

Arrival.

Ever since the time of our childhood, the “Twenty-fourth" has been looked upon as the turning point front Spring 
to Summer. And it's a fact that the day usually comes up to our expectations.

l wa can't promis* that it will be “ft* and warm” on the coming holiday. We hope it may ba; in any caw, you'll 
WASH^KIRTP*re” *or *• •"J0*®*»* ef a glorious day of sunshine. Aid an essential purgheee will be that of a smart WHITE

Beginning today, well make a special dbpley of the most attractive new models that yow fancy coaid picture. We describe 
■ ff* °f then, and suggest that you make yotr summer selections as soon as possible. There's a fid! range of prices now, 
and since each skirt is fresh from Ms maker's hands you'll get several “wears" out of any you choose before laundering will be

1then
Of, ,jgAt ' Right on the minute of the en- 

eeunced time * contingent of ISO 
returned wounded soldiers arrived et 
North Toronto station on Sunday 
morning and received a warm welcome 
from the large crowd of their relatives 
end friends on head to greet them.

| Those present to extend Toronto's of - 
I Mel welcome included Mayor Church, 

Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto district 
commandant; Ret. Canon Dixon, Aid* 

S. Rydlng, James Somers, J.
| B. Laldlaw, Wm. Banks, er„ Sergeant- 

Major G. Creighton, Capt. Lou Scholee 
and Dr. Doolittle, of the Citizens’ Vol
untary Aid Association. The band 
from Hedblbtion Camp also took part 
is the welcoming ceremonie».

The («turning soldiers were all in 
good spirits. Some, however, were 
not In good health, as a few case# of 

had developed en route from 
I overseas and on arrival in Toronto a 

dozen of the war veterans were under 
quarantine orders.

The contingent of 160 returned men 
iaeluded 26 “cot" cases. They traveled 
to Toronto from the coast in two 
special hospital coaches, and on ar
rival were conveyed to the military 
hospitals in ambulance». A number 
of returned soldiers for Hamilton also 
arrived in Toronto yesterday morning. 
After being breakfasted at the Red 
Triangle Club they left later In the 
day for the Ambitious City. All the 
Toronto men well enough to proceed 
to their homes went direct from the 
North Toronto station in motor care 

I provided by the Citizens' Voluntary 
Aid Association.

mi

fotor Cart-.So 
ime Watted.
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At #1.96—Wash Skirts ef White1 
Repp, made on a very attractive model, 
with four buttons at the front'closing, 
patch pockets with fancy flaps that 
are button-trimmed, tbs skirt gathered 
in ths back, and Supplied with a belt. 
At #240 — Wash Skirts ef Whits 
Pique, each smartly mads with gath
ered book, belt and inset pockets which 
button up in a novel manner.
At #340—Wash Skirts of Grey Per- 
osle or Beach Cloth, very practical 
models that an» admirable for garden
ing, camping and so on. They'll give 
endless wear, end don't soil readily. 
Each has patch pockets and belt.

At #4.06—Wash Skirts of White Fancy 
Cord, a striped fabric which has ga
bardine weave alternating with pique 
•tripe». The model bee the cleverest 
little vest girdle that fastens in front 
with two buttons.

Park 738-739
r

At #340—Wseh Skirts ef White Ga
berdine, one of the most attractive 
models we've seen, made with two 
box pleats In the beck Instead of 
gathers, the belt trimmed with em
broidered tab at the back, the biset 
pockets each supplied with embroidered

SI
domestic finish 

Geese used on 
liars and cuffs 
ly refined in 
!ce and makes 
tr twice as long, 
essors will have

.11
r flap.
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At W40—Week Skirts ef White Ga
bardine, a very beautiful model the* 
buttons all the way down the front 
with big pearl button* the meet pockets 
having button-trimmed flaps.

>* « i■:1

The Most Exquisite New Silks for Dresses
and Suit», the Price» $3.00 to $3,SO a Yard

Never has a new season dawned that has given greater promise of popularity for 
silks. And fortunately, the silk looms have risen to the emergency—the loveliest 
weaves that we’ve seen in years are ready for your choosing, these being partic
ularly attractive: .

iH be glad to 
fou give ue a 
rder.

a-thud Laundry ' •

$
E REAL 
ITE WAY
Main 7486

New CHIFFON TAFFETA#, some Unes shewing exquisite striped and cheek combinations with 
Duchesse mousseline in the self color, ethers with pretty satin stripes end cheek» in e contrasting 
shade. For Instance, a navy silk he» narrow apt in stripes in sherry, a brown silk has large satin 
oheeke in bleak, and there are many ether combinations as well. The width Is ## Inches. The prise 
per yert ......................... ...................................... ................................... 1......................«.....#340 to #Mg
The new "éunard” blue shade is well represented In taffetas, Gres da Undree end faille* Ideal suit
ing silk* widths 3#” to 42". F piece ,,.

i ORDE STREET SCHOOL
SOCIAL CENTRE CLOSES

y

1ri
The formal closing exercises of 

Or de Street School social centre wae 
held Saturday evening at the school, 
under the auspices of the Central 
Neighborhood House, with a large 
gathering of friends end parents. Mrs. 
Keene, social centre director, presid
ed, and In a short address spoke of 
the work of the past year. She stat
ed that it hod been the biggest year 
ever held, over 8000 children having 
been In attendance every month, and 
a concert or play being given every 
Saturday. She thanked all the volun
teer worker» ’who bad come tb her 
assistance, as well as the playground 
association, who had financed the so
cial centre recreation work of the 
boys and girls, and also the board of 
education, who had kindly given the 
use of the schools- 

During the evening two little plays 
were given, "The Dream of the Poor 
Little Rich Girl" being put on by the 
"Sunshine Club," composed of the 
girls of the afternoon class, in which 
the leading part was taken by Fanny 
Wolovitz. These girls were trained 
by Mise Florence Fraser. The other 
play was “The Fairy's Child," given 
by the older girls of the evening 
club, known as the Canadian Friend»' 
Club. The principal part wae token 
by Celia Glass, and title club wae 
trained by Mise Mae Urquhart of the 
Margaret Baton School, 
faced minstrel show was put on by 
the younger boys of the evening class, 
who were trained by L. Tew, the boy»' 
worker at the social centre- An ex
hibition of embroidery work, manual 
training, clay modeling and patch- 
work wae also given.
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Men ’» Madras Shirt»
a New Line at $2.60

Men's Madras Shirts in blue, sand, 
mauve and green, made with soft 
double cuffs.
Price ........
Men's Outing Shirts, cream, eol- 
eette. with sport collar, #2401 
other» of plain, white crepe, with 
turnover collar

.#246 to #840•«•eeeeeee

1er.

m
Sizes 14 to 17. 
......................... #240

•v M ...-.#140
Men's 'Barathea Silk Neckwear, 
In plain shades of grey, gold, blue,
green and diaroon ...................  ,#140
Men's Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
heme and borders In mauve, green
or tan. Price ................................60s
Men's Cheney Silk Reversible Tie».
In plain colors ............................. 9140
Men's Shot Silk Seek* grey, blue 
and tan

I i »# ooooosoo
who

à
1

I
X

.............. .#1.25
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the unwary one, ter, after edging its 
way into the hanging slit-Hko floor, the 
edges of which turn inwards, the un
wary one, having satiated itself with 
honey and loaded up all that can be 
conveniently carried, finds egress 
rather more than difficult Setting cut 
the way she came In, is impossible for 
the poor bee; finally, her Mind prowl
ing» discover a tiny passage at the top 
of the blossom, just barely wide 
enough to be squeezed thru. In get
ting out, the tight squeeze causes her 
to stumble against the pollen-bearing 
anthers of the flower end thus she car
ries away some of the pollen that le 
later deposited upon earn# other plant.

By such strange and blind methods 
does Old Mother Nature carry on the 
work of creme-fertilization, without 
which many of our meet cherished 
plants would (tie out.

The root of these plant» le a fleshy 
tuberous affair that ie quite out of 
the ordinary run of roots. There roots 
beer careful transplanting, so that the 
plants may with a little trouble, be 
taken into the home garden.

The leaver are usually two, coming 
straight from the root, six or eight 
inches long, curiously ribbed with 
many veins, slightly downy, 
rich deep green.

Only one blossom comes on each 
flower-stem, but some old and wen- 
rooted specimens do send up two or 
more flower-stem».

The Yellow Lady’s Slipper, often 
called the Hairy Slipper, is almost 
identical with the pink variety describ

ed above, ears that It le a smaller 
variety.

The suppers are of a lovely yellow, 
quaintly veined end often splotched 
with deeper hue that ie almost red-

ORONTC?" L,Mlr” Announcement»
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•veeta where the purpwe Ie net the 
l»f of mener, msr he Inserted to 
•Awes si two rente s werd, with • 
mnis ef fifty went» far eeeb Inesri
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•elle »• egstsA black- Then we have that Aerating wee 

thing, the Snowy Orchis, usually the 
first orchids of the woods. From be
tween the protection, of the two dark 
green leaves, comes un a flower spike, 
four to six Inches high. Clustered on 
title stem at* three, four, and some
time» six, lovely orchid blossoms, ptnk 
and white, or sometime# deep Mue, 
according to the specie#. They tue very 
fragrant and beloved of Insects.

These three orchids are fairly com
mon here In Ontario and fine speci
mens may be discovered about this 
city. The favorite haunt of the plant* 
ie some cool moist spot, well sheltered 
from the severe rigors of winter. 
Cloee-eet and hilly woods, low well- 
protected swamps and mervbee end 
even tb eehady moist underwoods of 
old biubee, may shelter an odd root or 
two. These plants do not spread In 
colonies, as do some of the other wtid- 
flowers that we have studied.

VOUS OWN
WILD ORCHIDS.

The Mooes etc Flowers, Fink and 
Yellow Lady's Slipper», and The 

Showy Orchids.

"You'll never mount the airy steep
With a-U your tripping vsgrancs..'

I —Fouet

Fortunate, indeed, ie the wildflower 
lover who oomee at last upon some one 
or other of the few specimen» of wild 
orchids that ore scattered here end 
there thru the woods and marshes. For 

/they ore by no mean* common, and 
it needs a keen eye, ever on the alert, 
and a nine remembrance of former 
haunts, before the blooming spots of 
the two tody's slippers are discovered.

These wild orchids are peculiar in 
blossom structure, but the inflorescence 
formed ie so beautiful, so quaint and 
eo entirely out of the ordinary that 
the plante are readily recognized. 
Shaped like a bhmt-toed end sloppy 
slipper, the flowers rise to a height 
of one or two feet above the ground, 
and diffuse a faint sweet fragrance 
that attracts the bees and bthsr in
sect* in great numbers.

Strange to eey, however, the «Upper, 
so easy of aoceee, 1» quite a trap to
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ONTARIO RED CROBA BOCK FUNO^- 
Mtoe Pest tie, *1 Haitian <J street, is new 
convenor at this fund, succeeding Mrs. 
Alexander McPbedrsev, who has re
signed. MBs Reid, 17 Pembroke street, 
ie secretary, and Mtoe Moffett, M South 
drive, treasurer. The new hcene ef the 
sock fund ie in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
building, College street, room I,

w

i osprey, carried 
Mr. and Mrs.

ands
% 6

IM
. I cannot be banished by eecleelsstlctom 

or any other human power; but by the 
plenary energy of the indwelling spirit 
of God.

He said man might rebuke the world 
but only the Holy Spirit eould ever 
convict It of wrong. If Individuals re
ceived the spirit, the whole community 
would soon come under lte dynamic 
energy.

"More than ever in this crisis which 
ie confronting the world, we need men 
and women of high Ideals, moved from 
above, producing the fruits of the 
spirit, which are righteousness end 
peace," he said. z

il
m

HIGH IDEALS NEEDED
IN WORLD’S CRISIS

1 and of a

n their efficiency, end » 
ularly to the necessity ' 
g scout laws at all 

to the great work ac- ?■# 
«coûts In the present 

cation of the beneficial 
may be attained by 
:onnectlon with i scout

Rev. A. B. RI bourg preached Sunday 
evening at Saint Alban's Cathedral on 
"New Spirit and New Life,” showing 
that the low aspirations, the selfish
ness which divide men and nations
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A Special Purchase of Cotton Hack Towels
To Be on Sale at Le»» Than Mill Price, 45c a Pair

100 dozen Towels in the lot—a collection of manufacturers’ seconds, each show
ing some slight imperfection in the weave. They’re made of cotton huck, aE 
sizes and various qualities. Offered today at less than mill price, per 
pair
76 dozen Plein Hemmed Colton Husk Towel* 
strong, durable quality, of absorbent weave, 
splendid value at today's special price of 
6 for #140.

4Sc«««•««•««ggg#Sgg«gg|ggg9t 0,0 OOOOOOSOOSSSSSSSOOgo 0 0000000

Colored Oath Mato, <0 only, the else 3814" s 
34". There's a choice of blue, pink and yellow. 
These are exceptional values at today's

#146price

Lot» of Flag»
for Decoration

can't celebrate theYou
“Twenty-fourth" properly with
out doing a bit of decorating. 
Wherefore, flags.
We have them In our Station
ery Section. A splendid variety, 
•Ilk Jacks end Canadian En
signs, from 76e to #140) and 
Ounting Flag* Jacks, Canadian 
Ensigns, Stare and Stripes, etc., 
all elzee, priced from #246 to 
«2540.

WILD FLOWERS
BY Rachael R. Todd, M.D.

War Garden Bulletin
DAILY GUIDEFOR vacant lot and 

•AÇKYARD garden. 
e«»_«nlisted in
GREATER PRO- 
OUCTION CAM

PAIGN.
,MuS2mAyt thf, .CMn*d* Feed 

eeerà In collaboration with 
•x^rte on the staff of 

the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm.

THE POTATO DRIVE,

ëSPsæsg
work on their gardens usually bestir them

selves by tbs 24th at May, and 
l1?* holldaY Suds an army of 
dlvrnLdev<)tees <* hoe qnd 
!£S; Ta* concern of this 
week for the war gardener
Tn°U id«,»e H,f the Spud.

elxty-three million 
buehel* of potatoes were grown 
to Canada. In 1617 eeventy-nln* 
millions were grown. In 1918 
•very home cellar should be
come a "potato elevator" to re- 
Jf*j* the wheat for the fighters 
and keep down the cost of living.

SuppoHlng your vacant lot is 
88 feet wide. You might have 
26 row» of potatoes. You have 
a wide variety to choose from. 
Perhaps the greatest favorites 
are Early Roes, Irish Cobbler, 
Mountain Green, Rochester, and 
Delaware.

Directions were given lost 
week relative to the condition 
the noil should be in at the time 
of planting. Great care should 
be exercised in the Initial prepar- 

The potato trenches 
should be perfectly straight and 
evertly spaced at about 27 inches 
apart. Use a line to get the 
measurement* 
an early potato this ie the ideal 
distance.

accurate. For

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

DoiftLeok
Old!

But restore year 
I grey and faded 
I hatre te their 
natural e e I e-r 
with
LOCKVER’S

SULPHURThis world - famed 
■air Restorer le 
hared by the great 
rotdalleU, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, 6.B., 
and can be obtained of 
all store».

Its quality of deepening graynoeo te 
tb# former color In a few deys, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, baa en
abled thousands to retain their position.

•OLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and 

r «adores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

e.r, Hair
Restorer
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to the American Public Health Awo- 
ciatlon laet October on ‘-How the 
Health of the British Army la Main
tained” This Interesting recital pro
vide# to

UPS SUFFERING—BUT SHY OF THE DENTISTservices were some time a«o simul
taneously refused admittance to the 
allied countries.

When the United States edtoaed 
the war Hharet made • patristic 
splurge, but continued bis pre-Ger- 

work in a more u 
even deadlier way.
’ The New Fork Tribune has recent
ly published a series et 
shewing up this new aspect of his 
work. He has also been violently at- 

by Cel. Roosevelt. His «Meet 
end meet barefaced 
publication of a recent 
President Wilson's with • 
able portion left out. TMo bad tbs’ 
efect of turatof the president's ut
terance from a prayer for a 
and complet# a Hied victory to an SB- 

toFrWwwwie SV
the kind 
Intriguing for.

Other American papers were quick 
to pounce on and 
teroua action and the result has 
been that the Heerst journals here 
already been barred from several Am
erican town# and cities.

This le the quick way to get Mr. 
Heonst. Once the American public 
stop buying his papers hie career Is 
ended. He has placed the rope 
around hie own neck and it looks* 
a* K hie fellow citizens were going to 
gtve It the neoeeeary jerk. '

■ 8
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■REFUGEESm i but still popular 
which 

In his
most readable volume "On the Fringe 
of the Orest Fight"

The three groupe of dlseàees at the 
front are classified according to the 
source of communication. The first

Siüf-Assr^ia m™.»,

» term the valuabler
butWOULD BUILDIWO,l

4# HH Supplied Both Rations and Trans
portation to Those in Piti

ful Plight.

Y. M. C. A. AIDED ALSO

Sit OR-AUtrs.
pswmr.

! tsmsi»

Pi i.i'was the I Ia. iijiiof
mumps, whooping cough, Infineon, 
colds, pneumonia, scarlet fever, diph
theria, etc. The second group eome 
from Mting Insects, which propagate 
malaria, typhus fever, plague, etc. 
The third group le of cholera, typhoid 
fpver, dysentery, etc., carted by Intes
tinal secretions In which the germs 
exist, and which gain access to the 
body thru contaminated water, feed, 
milk and Vues.

army preventive measure* are

dsy World—le psr espy, II.M ms pdas, 
r well. *
•tür Fsrstoa

Letters Received From French 
Expressing the Warmest 

Gratitude.
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that
for an early peace of 
Germany to herself

4

'liftH W. •. Wllfisen.
Canadian Army Headquarters, May

IS-—'T would bo very grateful to you 
if you would express to stiff officers 
of the Canadian coupe and the Cana
dian Y. M- C. A the warm thanks of 
the French Government for the kind
ness that they have' shown to our re-'1 
fugses- I am pleased to be In a posi
tion to transmit you the thanks and 
appreciation of these brave people.”

The above message has just been 
received from the Bous Protêt of Bo
ttoms, the representative of the 
French Government in that city, 
which Is now little more than ad shell 
and Is not the least treasured posses
sion Of Canada in the field. It gives 
expression to gratitude felt for the 
services which our men have render
ed to the homeless and destitute of 
France and in rendering them aid 
they have saved the lives of babies 
and given rest, food and comfort to 
old and young.

While the lull 
use and the news from the Canadian 
firing Une contains nothing beyond 
the usual routine activity, refugees of 
the forward villages still continue to 
pour In from the beloved homes they 
have been compelled to so tragically 
evacuate.

ift »
forPisnong those who plot, God Is the 

of plotters," says a versa to 
The Koran. Germany end the kaleer i are*A In

i ilthis trei-
iilil II cI ibean regarding themselves ss i l(!I IThe «supreme in this class, and they have 

certainly excelled in their diabolical 
CSpspiracles. One after another Ru
mania, Russia, Italy, have suffered by 
«be secret Intrigues engineered by 
Fgtedem. France has but recently ex
ecuted two of those who laid snares 
dor the great European republic. And 
the evidence tends to indicate that the 
great war itself, ushered In by the 
tragedy of Sarajevo, was Initiated by 
s German plot which deprived the 
Asatrian heir of hie life.

We have been satisfied that Ger
many has done her best to stir up 
trpuble for the allies by plots In the 
United States, a ml no 
with the circumstances 
ithpt the agitation* against conscrip
tion and enlistments generally In Aus
tralia, In Ireland and In Quebec, were 
the result of German Intrigua

If this clue had been followed two 
re ago It might have altered the 

Whole situation 1» Ireland. U is un* 
tionable that the British Govern-

'V II

I II
froim•Imply the adoption on a large scale, 

and without any failure or omission 
or default, of those measures which 
our city health department endeavors 
to have strictly observed at home. 
The whole magic by which the record 
in the Boer war of fifteen soldiers 
dying of disease for one In battle has 
been changed tp almost the reverse 
condition In the present war, when 
only one soldier dies of diseases tor ten 
falling in battle, is the Imperative 
observation of those 
against which Controller McBride is 
hurling hie attacks.

Col. Nasmith has been honorably 
distinguished by some of the decora
tions bestowed upon him, as the 
C.MA3., and the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Science conferred upon hlrt 
a year ago. But he has earned other 
degrees hlmsslf, am the M.A and the 
Ph.D., and at convocation he had the 
reward of hie passing the severe 
amination which won for him the 
degree of Doctor of Public 
These are great distinctions, and they 
are as modestly worn as they have 
been meritoriously 
smith is only forty years of ago and 
much may be anticipated from

k M; 1

■i ed with
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.*4POSSESSED DOCUMENT

OF USE TO ENEMY Bi
regulations

ALondon, May 12.—James Cottar of 
London and Richard Cottar, Gaelic 
League organizer in Dublin, have bee* 
arrested and are charged under the 
Defence of the Realm Act with tak
ing a boat within fifteen miles of 
Kingston pier on April 16, that belag 
a prohibited area- James Cotter le 
Airther charged with collecting in
formation which might be useful to 
the enemy.

It le not stated whether this case 
has any connection with the Irish 
conspiracy.

I James Cotter was sentenced to six 
months’ Imprisonment; Richard Cot
ter was discharged.

According to the prosecuting at
torney, the Cotters were found at 
toldnight in a boat outside Kings
town harbor, their whereabouts being 
discovered by their burning some pa
pers. James Cotter' had in his pos
session a document bearing on the 
air raids on London, the suggestion 
being that he intended to convey this 
to the enemy. -

man, familiar 
, could doubtI In the battle eontln-

14 » Utter

Aided Refugees.
The greatest and most vital \eer- 

vlcea the Canadian corps and the Y.
M- C. A- rendered In alleviating dis
tress was during the Intensive days 
of the German offensive when, in the 
corps’ area Itself, north of Betbune, 
and as far south as the «carpe, the 
enemy was pressing for a decision he 
could not gain- Without food and 
often without transportation, save for 
some hand vehicle, many refugees 
were In a pitiful plight. While the 
French authorities co-operated to 
supply locomotion and the British to
supply rations, the Canadian corps For a moment I thought Mrs. Col- 
made its own particular effort to pro- Une would buret a Mood vessel, she 
vide both. Two large camps were grew so red and angry looking,
built, with a total capacity of several Then, with a tittle shrug of her
thousand persons. The Canadian Y. shoulders, she acknowledged the in- 
41. C. A provided canteens and sup- traduction to David, spoke to Evelyn
piled tea, coffee, biscuits and other graciously, and turned to me:
foodstuffs to refugees and also erect- "You awe fortunate in not, being 
ed large and email tenta at numerous obliged to trust yourself to the sharp 
points- eyes- of a maid." Then, as both

In one model evacuation carried out D*yid and Evelyn became engaged,
by our corps four hundred men. touting with Madge Lortng, she con- 
women and children, with all the would bay#
household effects that could possibly kiled me If tow could kill: "A
be carried, were moved in lorries. *oun*- country-brad brdtfaer and a
Every child had two sticks of choco- devoted Mend, combined with a bow- latoVvory wo^n xMw mlto^d window and heavy curtains, make an 
ganeral rations wett] supplied to all. 'Ve, . , .
In addition, the corps provided per- frL_^as.
sons! help to the refugees to move SL iwhtw*
and store what furniture could not be ISsw 6<*hi^ah£r,. &
carried away. Every possible assist- 1 knew I h2£d<henry*I weïîd hara 
■ethune u ot *lv*n almost anything to have some
methune Is one result of these ecr- her attribute#. Mr.. Sexton was

m in** _______ , „„ right, I must learn to hold my ownthe dh-lct!^nrhth.b*e«i r*celv®d£r<”n wKh these women « aver I was to 
tiw director of the mines at Bully be happy. Since David had been

**v* h*"d warmest wWh me I had grown lax; I had been 
expressions of gratitude for the eer- my own natural self with him, had 
vleeo rendered by the corps and the ulked and acted ua I need to before 
y. M. c. A„ gratitude which, It was i left home. I must net allow myself 
assured, was felt, not only by offl- to let down agsfn. Julia Collins' shrug 

ln XYance, but by hundreds of and light careless tone—aJtho she 
civilians who have experienced, and muet have been Inwardly raging at 
benefited from, the Canadian service- .what I had said about Celeste gosetp- 
so is the bond between France and tog with her maid--had been a lesson 
Canada strengthening and never was to me—a salutary one. 
service more gladly given. Canada Luneheen at the Studio,
will learn with pleasure that in all The two ladles remained about half 
the uncertainty and unavoidable can- an hour, then, with many apologise 
fusion of evacuating jfie villages un- for disturbing us. they left, 
der shell fire not one case of damage 
to property by our troops nor of loss 

has been reported in any 
ated W“*re Canadian corps oper-

ex- 1
ment have evidence available now 
Which will demonstrate the complicity 
of Germany in the Irish difficulties

We do not fcetiove that the rank and 
file of t$c Irish people are involved 
to these plotting*. The agitation le 
carried on by loading conspirators 
who use the catch-words of politics 
ensnare a simple and somewhat gui-, 
Uble people. The whole Sinn Fein 
movement, which ten or twelve years 
ago was a comparatively innocent lit
erary and social affair, and had 
branched off from Douglas Hyde’s Gae
lic League and the language move
ment. had become at the time of the 
outbreak of the war permeated by an 
entirely new and different spirit. In
difference to England bod been sup
planted by hostility. Political activity 
had taken the place of social views, 
and the appeal to Germany, which had 
been threatened In the north, was 
made actual In the south-

The movement grew os the war pro
gressed. and the German influence in 
the Dublin rebellion of two 'years age 
was obvious. The Countess Maride- 
vtez, one of thoeo now arrested, le 
typically German in her methods. No 
reel Irish woman would have gone up 
to an unsuspecting policeman and 
abet him dead in cold blood without 
warning. It le the ruthless, savage 
Prussian way.

Roger Casement, who was born of 
a half-witted stock, succumbed to the 
Prussian blandishment», and large 
numbers of the Irish people proved 

I wilting dupes in following the Oer- 
agents who were willing to 

I —rifles the honor of Ireland to de- 
! stray the British Empire. For It wee 

net England that was to suffer alone. 
The empire in ell Its parts, Canada, 
Australia, South Africa, India, all the 
colonial regions, were to faU into the 
power of Germany, and Ireland would 
have a German princeling to reign 
over It. The deluded Sinn Felnere 
talked aboi^t a republic, but there are 
no republics under the kaiser.

Beginning with 'a prejudice against 
England, the result of many blunders 
and not a little Injustice in the past, 
the plot thickened to Its present pro
portions. It was easy to excite politi
cal feeling and to quicken an always 
sensitive religious prejudice. Every 
act of British statesmen waa given a 
sinister interpretation, and there was 
an eagerness to be duped and hood
winked which was not confined to any 
part of the country nor to any reli
gious body.

Fortunately there were as many and 
snore who saw the facts as they are,

' and who joined the reel of the civilized 
world to protect Belgium and the 
other .victims from the Prussian mad
man. The Irish brigades have done 
each servie# in the war that even 
prominent leaders of thought In 
Britain protested against conscription 
In Ireland, and such Protestant au
thorities as the Church of Ireland 
lUasette joined in the protest.

It Is to be presumed that the 
Imperial government has now secured 
such conclusive evidence of German 
plotting in Ireland that no doubt wMl 
be left in the minds of any, and no 
reason tor any suggestion, such as we 
need not be surprised to bear, that 
the imperial authorities are manu
facturing evidence.

The arrest of a German agent a 
short time ago in Ireland who had 
been landed from a U-boat is 
doubtedly associated with the whole
sale arrests of the Sinn Fein lender*. 
(When the truth of the German con
spiracy is known a decided change In 
the Irish attitude towards enlistment 
I» to he expected. —^

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDHealth.!

Ladles’Col. Na-won.
BY JANE PHELPS

. a life
which thus early has borne such rich 
frult *nd still offers such golden 
promise.

Hw!!rkZ?c*
NEWMrs. Collins Attempts a Reprisal. "I riiould net have seen them," Mer

ton remarked, "but I thought It beet. 
They are especially delighted K tney 
find something to goeetp about, parti
cularly Julia Colline. I wanted them 
to see you were well chaperoned."

At the time I wondered at his 
speech. Afterward I found that Ce
leste had gone to do eome shopping 
end had met «hem. They bad ques
tioned her and she had told them I 
wee at tin studio, but she had men
tioned neither David nor Evelyn.

Just why Julia Collins acted as stio 
did, I tttd not comprehend until long 
afterward.

Merton asked us to luncheon ot the 
studio. Just a cold lunch; hie man 
had not provided for company, 
wghad such, a jotiy time, David waa so 
enthusiastic over everything that I 
scarcely knew what I wne eating until 
I heard Evelyn remark that "the salad 
was delicious."

"What do you call ttr David asked, 
"l must tell mother about It. I never 
have eaten It before. These fancy 
thing* are a long time getting back 
Into the country places."

"A Helm Beach caiad.” Merton an
swered, attho I don't quite see why 
it ehouldnit be a Coney Mend or 
Bath Beach juet as appropriately. Rob
ert will give you the recipe before you 
leave."

“You're a queer kid!" Evelyn 
laughed. "I didn't suppose young boys 
aver thought of such things as re
cipes."

“They do when they 
like mine. She’ll be more pi 
*{itii that than anything 1 could 
her. The next time she entertains 
the ‘ladles' aid’ she will spring It on

s- a ssyr&s r* 1
for a riiow that evening, so we de- • > 
elded to remain in and visit until 
dinner time.

“ ?ld that Sire. Collin. 
""***' “ »*

"She is handsome," I returned, "but 
I like Mm. Lortng better, altho I am 
not mazy over either one. They am 
•Rogwtlfm too pstronlelng or too Inqui
sitive. But I can take cam of myself

wtlen 1 ktiew them 1 was a 
frightened to death for tour I would 
let them know how green I was."

CHAPTER LXXXV.

Why the Cumins Hesitate. POLISHi Two of the leading critics of the war 
differ this week regarding the 
losses which tbs British and the Ger
mane suffered respectively to the 
aottens since March 21. Mr. Simonde 
is ot the opinion that the British loss- 
** *r* M serious that such another 
weakening of the British armies would 
be disastrous, 
the losses sustained by the Germans, 
setting them In the neighborhood of 
2M.M0. Whatever the British tosses 
may be It ie agreed by all those famil
iar with the fact# that considering the 
circumstance» they jire astonishingly 
light. We ars not Inclined to place 
them over ISO,000. Hilaire Belloc 
Pisces the minimum German losses at 
«0,000, and we would be willing to ac
cept 600,000 as a minimum for the uer-

Üi AMERICANS BADLY BEAT 
GERMAN RAIDING FORCE

bill of!
Changedat,"

wet,
With the American Army inSVanco, 

'May 19.—The Germans attempted a 
vigorous silent raid on one of the 
American non-combat groups in a* 
certain point in the Lunevllle sector 
yesterday, but were badly beaten.

The raid was a complete failure, 
and cost the enemy considerable 
losses. None of the Americans is 
missing. The fight was carried pn 
with hand grenades, rifles and revol
vers, and It was virtually hand-to- 
hand. The Germans beat a hasty re
treat after ten minutes, parrying vir
tually all their dead and wounded 
with them.

1 Rutka, Aueti 
street, waa
Levis, éluda 
mont street 
a .'roe-for-a 

Accord!; 
vision the
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He also minimizes1
: But . Green! You! They should have 

known you before you were married! 
You're ripe enough now.
I hardly know you."
*. Wb®? George came home we toli 

."f our good time at the eturtto.
He toughed heartily at die Idea of™ 
David's thinking to ask for the salad 
recipe, I itonk ho liked David, and - 
that hie presence relieved the strain 
we were under when atone. Oorge 
had not corrected me once, and I had 
made no semes by crying or by re
maining up when he was out. How I 
wished that David could stay with 
me permanently.

We went to the theatre—s musical 
comedy again. We toed a box and 
David laughed until he cried at the 
entice of the comedian. George 
totaled in sympathy end I was m 
happy as could be, sitting between 
them. Oh, if it could only always be 
so. I thought as I loaned contentedly 
beck and watched the stage.

Tomorrow—David's Laet Day.

<
ft HP

street end'
I
I the leS !
$ ; the way the 

for th# occe
MR to11 BS clothe* oftEMPEROR OF AUSTRIA / 

HAS ARRIVED IN SOFIA
i them aort of treat

theman*.
It seems obvious that if the Ger

man losses had only been 260,000 they 
would not have hesitated so long 
•bout renewing their attack or been 
■o reluctant to push home their ad
vantage. It would surprise no one 
who has studied the figures, which 
•how 140 German divisions on the 
front and in action, of which fifty had 
been used twl 
and one fdur
to having 220 division# In action. As 
a division le not withdrawn with less 
than 20 per cent, lessee, and it is 
known that eome of the German dlv- 
liions lost as high as 60 per cent., and Descendant of Patriot 
many 30, 40 and 60 per cent., half a 
million la an estimate conservative in 
character.

Reports from the front Indicate that 
the Germans are about ready to make 
a new attack, but opinions differ on 
to the location. General Wilson, ac
cording to Premier Lloyd George, last 
January accurately forecasted the 
place, the extent and force of the at
tack and Its probable result. Sir Rob
ertson Nicoll asks why if this were so 
were not the condition# «net. (But Gen
eral Wilson was not then chief of 
staff, and hie vlewe were probably not 
accepted. He probably foresaw what 
their rejection would Involve, knowing 
the chares ter of the various army com
mandera. We may suppose that he 
will be as accurate on the present 
occasion in forecasting the German 
movements, and title time, as he is 
able to do, Insist on preparation for 
them. The Germans also know now 
with whom they have to deal, and they 
know that Foch and Wilson work to
gether. Thle Is one of the main rea
sons for their hesitation in starting a 
new action.

i^fr- T>«ofia. via Amsterdam, May IS.— 
Emperor Charles of Austria, accom
panied by Empgees Zita and a number 
of dignitaries of the Austrian court, 
arrived here on Friday afternoon. 
They were met at the station by 
Crown Prince Boris and Prince Cyril, 
Emperor Ferdinand being Indisposed. 
All the ministers of state and numer
ous generals were to the welcoming 
party. There was a procession to the 
palace and afterwards a formal dinner 
and reception. ^~\ /

Emperor Chartes, the empress, and 
a number of leading statesmen of the 
Austrian court, left Vienna on Thurs
day for a visit to Sofia and Constanti
nople.
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SLtwenty three times; 
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Wo walked home all three, arm in

Ont.; A. Antoneon, Plummer, Minn.; C. 
Shatford, MID Cove, N.S.

Ill—C. A. Mattson, Sweden, üggraimswi*
,,C«nc«1 report missing—H. J. Neleen*
110 Carlton street, Toronto.

POftKgTftV CORPS,
Died—C, H. Frock ter, Fertiwoed, Seek, ig 

ABTiLf BY.
Wounded—c. F. Martin, Halifax, M.S.

Railway troops.
Wounded—H. O. Olorer, England; C, 

Viiwumt?*1 Vancouver; F. M. Smith,
•aek***- ~ at*er' Ltoydmlneter,

MOUNTED RIFLES,
Died—J. W. Oorr, Blrtie, Man.
Presumed to have died—Cat*, (acting 

’ Kenneth d. Duggan, Montreal 
Wounded—I. Park!neon, England.

i CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

■ >> dCAVALRY. n avenu 
child i 
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i bottle.

MUCH RECONNOITRING
UPON BATTLEFRONT

Celebrates Golden Wedding Killed in aetlen—D/G. Mlchle, Denver,.
1 ■ y I CM.' Prisoner of Wsr—M. Winters, Slmcoe, 

Ont.; W. J. Bmna, Blalrmore, Alta.; P. 
P. Berwick, 347 gymlngten avenue, To- 
rente) S. Shone, England.

Clarksburg, May 19.—(Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Lount Tyson celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marrlkge 
today, which took place May IS, IMS, 
at the Hartman home near Aurora. 
Mr. Tyson is the eldest and only sur
viving son of the late Thomas Tyson, 
formerly of Lloydtown, and bears the 
name of Lount ln honor of bis great- 
uncle, Samuel Lount. M/P., the pa
triot who gave his life in 1M7 to free 
Canada from military oppression such 
as exists ln Germany today. Mrs. 
Tyson Is tite eldest daughter of the 
late Joseph Hartman, M.P. for North 
York in the old parliament of Canada. 
Among the relatives and friends from 
a distance were Mrs Brownell, Mies 
Brownell, Mrs. Aeheeon and the 
'Mieses Black of Toronto, besides a 
host of friends from Colllngwood, 
Meaford and other places.

IÜ > the worn* 
•war to tINFANTRY.

battjefront has led to violentsthe official étalement issued by the 
war office today, which says that on 
Friday sixteen allied airplanes and one 
captive balloon were shot down by 
the Germans.

The statement reads;

1 K, Z47 aymingt 
, -. Rhone, England.

Wounded—C. H. Dévia, France; F. 
Storehouse, Winnipeg; W. T. Hamlin, 
Halifax.

a
Died ef wound*—C. A, Mooney, Bdmon-

ton, Afta.
Died—A. L. Riley, Smith's FaMs, Ont, 
Mleclng—C. Scott, Buffalo.
Prisoner repatriated—F. S. Burcombe, 

England.
Wounded—R. RolHne, WatervlUa Me. ;

B. Fowlow, Concord, Msee.; J. F. Watte, 
Port Hood, N.S.; A. Strong, OttranvIlU, 
Nfld.; O. B. Hemmtnge, Pictou, K.8.; W.
C. Hadley, Andover, Mae*.; J. B. Tome, 
Glace Bay, N.S.; A D. Lovegrove, Ham
ilton; A. B. Garrison, Indian Harbor, N. 
S.i A. Lynk, Glace Bay, -N.S.; V. Grim
mer, St. Stephen, N.B.; R. Miller, 2S6 
Oladetene avenue, Terente; W. Lynch, 
Nuttby, N.H. ; W. J. Johnson, Asrinlbola. 
Seek,; F. Flala, Eeterhazy, Seek.; J. 
MacGregor, Scotland; Lieut. C. M. 
Spence, Rte, Croix. N.S.; M. O. Jen*#, 
116 Oeelngten avenue, Terente; P. J. 
Reach, 237 seckvill# street, Terente; A. 
J. Blackburn, Chatham, Ojit; J. Cal
laghan, address unknown; F, Stephenson, 
Souris, Man.; J. Blebep, England; W. 
Norman, England; M. Whyte, St. George, 
Ont; A. Lockhart, Empire, Ont.; J. 
Lavelce, Ottawa.

Ill—R. W. Jewell, Piéton, Ont.; J. Cote, 
Isle Verte, Que.; H. Doherty, Dervock, 
Ireland; R. O. Nix, Westchester, N.S.
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Maurice B 
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«il RAILWAY TROOFS.
Died—J. McNulty. Ottawa. 
Wounded—H. Jackson,

v

I llli pencil ester, N. 
ill—d. J. Pinkett, 32 See### street, Te-

8.■PPMBH "On the
western battle Iront weak aril tor y 
activity yesterday increased conetoor- 
ably before darkness .set in. A strong 
hnreeslng Are continued during the 
night. Great reconnoitring activity 
***À? .ytolent hand-to-hand fighting, 
especially in the district of Laesigny. 
On several occasions prisoners were 
brought in.

‘«ixtee

i
MACHINE OUN COMPANY.

Died of wounds—G. Raw, Bonavcntare, 
Que.
^P^leener of war—F. Turner, St. John,

Wounded—A. J. Vendu sen, Hamilton, 
Ont.; D. McDonnell, Dundalk, Ont.; 8. 
J. Parish, England. /

a* J

MACHINE OUN COMPANY.
Weunded—J. A. Allan, England; S. O. 

Courtney, Anode. N.B,
M E DI CAL~sÏR VICES.

Wounded-B. OtldemHh, England. 
Ill-G. E. Herman, Montreal.
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n enemy airplanes and one 
captive balloon were shot down yes
terday.

,s « I
FORESTRY CORPS.

Accidentally kllled-O. White, London, 
Ont

Died—C. Fining, England.

INFANTRY.

Preparing for Settlement
Of Soldiers on Farm iwA

Edmonton, Alta., May is.—stops 
are being taken to prepare for the 
settlement of soldiers on farm lands 
In northern Alberta. The work of 
surveying some of Use proposed areas 
is about to begin. A. M. Narra way, 
controller of surveys for the Dominion 
Government, ie now in the city and 
le arranging for a number of parties 
to go out for the coming

j il FARMERET MOVEMENT
ORGANIZED FOR KENT

I!

•:i: ;i
1

CARRIED NO FAFIR».
Chatham. May IS*—Miss M. C. 

Btraith, district secretary of the wo
men’s farm department, Ontario Gov
ernment employment bureau, Is In the 
city, organizing the district In connec
tion with "farmeret movement," which 
is being encouraged ln all parts of the 
province. Already a large number of lo
cal girls bave volunteered for service 
on farms during the summer. Miss 
Btraith, thru the district representative 
of agriculture, J. L. Dougherty, Is en
deavoring to secure an estimate of the 
amount of help required by the far
mers ln the district of Kent, with the 
object of meeting the demand if pos
sible.

Chatham, May IS,—M. T. Way ot 
Harwich Township, Leo Becherd ot 
Dover Township, and M. 0. Gardiner 1 
of Merlin, three young men who came ‘ 
Into the city this morning, were ar- M 
rested by the Dominion police as a I 
result of their inability to product -A 
exemption papers or marriage cert!» 'à 
flea tee. Bechard end Way, when ar- da 
reigned In the county police court* 3 
claimed they were married, but as 1 
they could not produce their licensee,- M 
Magistrate Arnold remanded them fer i 
a week, allowing them ball of 1162, Yfl 
Gardiner stated that he was only 
eighteen, but ho looked more, and hie 
worship allowed him to go on bail of 
the same amount to appear nest 
week. t

'Iff Kkled In action—W.
Niagara Faite, Onf.
-,D!îd~A Coward, Hamilton, Ont.; W. 
R.Travlee, Bruce Mines, Ont.

Presumed te heve dled-—j. Richard, St. 
Laurent, Man.; V. Elklngton, Acton, Ont. 

Misainq—T. Degrandmont, Grand Mere,

E. Stringer,u

MEDICAL SERVICES.m Heerst and the U. S. A.
The people of the United Btates 

are rapidly waking up to the true 
character of Mr. William Randolph 
Heerst and his personally controlled 
string of newspaper*. For years be
fore the war the Hearst publications 
were bitter enemies of England and 
everything English- 
supported reciprocity because be be
lieved that it would result in the 
allegation of Canada from the em
pty# From the beginning of the 
war his papers did everything ln 
their power to discredit the cause ef 
the allies and to keep America cut. 
Kor their persistence in distorting 

In news despatches in order to make 
pamphlet form as a reprint from the them favorable to Germany 
Journal of Public Health, his address Hearst papers Bagrat sows

i
III—J. N. Cote, Montreal. Que.ifj

Wounded—W. Whittaker, England: H.
|'^^^nt?relgneé.I?n§‘nAd:
Burner, Seaforth, Ont.; C. W. Frausel,
ff-Vl M; KÆÎT
A. B. BML Apokaqul. N.B.; J. H. Dunn, 
New Glasgow, N.S.; D. Stour#, Montreal; 
H^ernard Montreal; W. Moxham. Kng- 
Ijrtid ; A. Neddow, Lon Ont.; N. La ranee; 
Duck Lake. Saak.; jr. Andrews. VOn

%SS, LÜS? îïÈi&,DtZ
FtolL..Prtrer, Wood lawn, Ont.; A. 
Campbell, Cameron, Ont.; H. Bloom Turtlefred. saato; E/ Care. Little RtoS.

Mrtnnie, Earncllffe. P.B. M,r. Vwmll Annandale. P.B.I.; A. 
Rowe, Celoman. P. B.I. ; C. Fuller, Kouch- 
^eurua. N.B.: W. O Mitchell. Halifax -N.S.; H. Campbell. Wlnehim, Ont?M 
Arthur. J. Falrbrsw,,Halifax: A. 
England; J. V. Scott, address net 
C. Lindsay, Amprior.

. Fitzgerald,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
I The Toronto 

Morning World
Hag Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy

Wounded—T. J. Nolan, Iron HI*, Que. 
QsMad—D. O. Ward, Smith’s Fa He, 

Ont.; H. J. Eckton, England.
>

un- H earst warmly ARTILLERY.
BIG DROP IN NUMBER 

OF SWINE IN GERMANY Killed in action—W. S. Stanley,- Prince 
Albert, Seek.

Died of wound*—H. W. B. Steens»,
Moncton, N.B.

Died—Sydney B. Nickerson,
N.B.

I

w Amsterdam, May IS.—“The num
ber ot swine in Germany now 1» un-

-v-c*—••
ha* been received here. Wdunded—A. J. Teeger. Hamilton; H,

‘Altho there are still 11,000,000 cat- 1 •? Cew,n «venue, Toronto; O,
tic. their slaughter weight Is now I Vn^2ï: J, *’■ M"ren- °Vonly US kilogram, as compared with 1 a. T
M F rm ago,b-the neosapaar-adda, OrtTo’

or
FARMERS EXEMPTED,

teed. The Sunday W orld is tor 
•ale by tile carrier every Satur
day night, at live ceau per 
copy.

I Chatham, May IS^-Of the 12 ap
peals which were heard by Judge f 
Htan worth's tribunal, the appll 
being men In category B, ondy twS 

Jones, wtre refir.rd by the board. The re
els ted; matner o‘ the applicant*, being far- 

mere, were granted exemption until
Hot. U

A Guardian of Health.
Lieut.-Col. Xasihltli has issued
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NO RESTRICTIONS [WALKED FLOOR AT~ 
ON WAR IN FRANCE NIGHT FOR HOURS

TEST Latest Fashions 
Decree in

Ladies* 
Saits

THE WEATHER The Safest Matches I 
in the World I

Also the Cheapest I

i
The SterlingMeteorological Office, Toronto, May 19. 

—Since Saturday rain ha» fallen in nearly 
all parti of the weatim Province»; atio 
over Lake Superior and the northern por
tion of the lower lake ration.

Minimum and maximum temperatures, 
—Victoria, 44-41; Vancouver, 41-60; Cal. 
sary, 32-49 { Edmonton, 10-44; Moose Jaw, 
32-43; Winnipeg, 44-53; Prince Albert, 30- 
43: Parry Sound 41-43; Toronto, 54-30; 
London, 53-33; Kingston, 48-70; Ottawa,

-

M
President Wilson Declares 

to Stand by Russia and 
France.

of CanadaMrs. Langford So Nervous 
Least Noise Would 

Startle Her.

AREr EDDY1We are showing a beautiful collection 
W «inert style» in ladle»' Spring anu 
” T<r Suits In the fashionable 

m of serges, gabardines. Poirot 
tricotine, poplins, velours and 
checks, etc. These are display- 
all the season's correct shades, 

-ling black, navy, green, sand, 
peacock, taupe, rookie, Belgian blue, 
etc. Our prices range from <26.00 up.

s SAVE, Becausea. Um Another remarie—Me etetenient to bo

«k» “ IssisjrS jSJaRSttSSî

A# many men will g» oversea* a* . “I have been a sufferer from chronic
tilem' the iadtgestidn for over ten years and was

KTÎ^'SiSr'.Lt^SÏÏ 2Siï“

t-7dfrMt^by8llnofoJ» tîlk E1”* '"jj’l- -ml‘th.'uu?, I "tweed

deefa? tn Imrs a ?nd 1 w°uid bloat fip with gae tin i
•***• fe,t 41 uCht as a drum. Do what I well "thadaa^ Rueela 64 would 1 Just couldn't get rid Of this

ed^‘mtoti£n thff Prthiyenthidr^ ‘nP 5d extend

‘If they wish oeaco ,k.„ hardly eland It. My nerve» ware in
forward y* e e ^d^iav1 «ÎÜ! .ccme ,uch 1 wretched shape that I could 
on The^tabl* We havT^aM*^ Urm? hardly sleep and many a night I would 
they knoV5 wharthev h« a.M end ftt u» 01,1 ot b#d *»d walk the floor 
‘ Tha «r tha nra.idan'» 5* f*ld' . for hours. The least little noise would 
a wa? to sava the wonS Td1?flarod-1 startle me so I would tremble like a
h# eaM wlH Uu the worl7^?Sar ’ leef fmd 1 ,elt 44 "mp a# a rag. I 

Dwaiîir» Vrn th« d„7v 1# ‘f**1’!*'' used to weigh a hundred and forty
to Irivi to the Red Grose* th2*2~ti* poun4e’ bat "W trouble» bore on me 
dant declared no man SmU um‘* * S»t down to Only ninety-eight
MlL moMvoutofuLLa, efford 10 pounds, and I became so weak and 
make money out of thenar. Ufeleee that It was «imply torture for

KINO TO WIÙON. ”• ‘o try to do any kind of Work.
_____ "Thie was Just the fix 1 was in when

Thank# Him In Name of People for ?ne ot TL"«Wibor» Cold me about 
Assista nee Already Afforded. ?ow much Tanlac had helped her. But'

______ I had taken so many kind* of medl-
London, May 1<—King George, in a cln#4’ *nd even tried specialist* with* 

telegram to President Wilson on the out getting any help that 1 didn t hare 
eve of the second Red Cross appeal. ”«ch faith left. However, on her ad- 
says: vice 1 got a bottle, and before I fin-

"I thank you in the name of my peo- Isbed it 1 felt so much better that I 
pie for the assistance already afforded ordered another one. I have taken 
the sick and wounded in the nliied oW tfcra bottle* so far, and tiave 
countries. » • • * The unexampled *uch a dne appetite now that I can eat 
munificence of America's «ret response anything I want and all that indigee- 
provided a noble record In charitable tlon *nd P*,n and gae and bloating 
effort and 1 feel sure that her gen- bave completely passed away. My 
erous-hearted people will again re- nerves are steady as a clotit and I 
spend to an extent that the resources *leep «*• night like a baby, and when 
of your great country alone can com- I get up in the mornings I feel so well 
mend." and strong that I can do all my hotiee-

worfc without the least bit of trouble.
1 haven’t weighed yet, but I know I 
have gained several pounds and nave 
Just written to my husband over In 
France to tell him all about the won
derful relief Tanlac has brought me.”

Tanlac ie sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an establish
ed agency in every town.—(Advertise
ment^________________________________

I —Probabilities—U Lower lakes and Géorgien Bay—Fresh 
to eteong southerly, shifting to westerly 
and northwesterly, winds; warm today, 
with showers and thunderstorm») cooler 
en Tuesday.

Lower at. Lawrence—Partly fair and 
warm, with ehowers and thunderstorms, 
chiefly towards evening and night.

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds; fair 
and warm today; showene and local thun
derstorms by Tuesday.

Superior—Freeh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; local showers at 
first, then clearing and cool.

THE BAROMETER.
Thor.
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I Spending all you earn leaves 
you no further ahead.‘SUNT 500’S”

life Spring Coats SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
dilution which renders the 
•tick “dead" immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy land your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

j
Ladles’ Black and Colored Coats are 
«hewn In good choice of practical 
styles for street and automobile wear. 
They are displayed In excellent choice 
of fabrics and in all the attractive

II spring shades.

Ssrgp Dresses
Made from excellent quality all-wool 
serges. The style» are facinating I» 
their appearance and are built on .the 
tailored lines and suitably ornament- 
ad with trimmings of buttons, over- 
collars, braidings and embroidery. 
Shown In wide variety of the. season's 
beet colors, Including black. Marked 

\. at moderate prices.

N! ; Time.
1 am.. 
Noon...
2 p.m..
4 p.m.,
5 p.m.. 

Mean
age, 14

Bar. Wind. 
23 18 2 8.W.
28-66 SNA*>! t!

76
77
7*s

. 63 28.43 9 N.E.
of day, 67; difference from aver- 
above; highest, 84; lowest, 64.f I

V

E.B. EDDY COMPANYSilk Sport Coats RATES FOR NOTICES
LOOTEDasrtt va,0'#».new and attractive features In white 

and self collars andcuffe, sashes,
SS KSPVS ,SK«Ï

HULL, CANADANotices of 1
ar
Ledge Notices to »« laeladed to 
Funeral Anaouncemeate.

M
STREET CAR DELAYSPeetry .and qaetotisas up to 4Automobile Rugs

Motorists should Inspect our fine dis- 
” plsy of wool Reversible Rugs, which 

we show in great variety of Scottish 
! clen end family tartans, as well as 

good choice in plain colors with tartan 
reverse. Shown in wide range of

«5T
... M 
).. U$ Saturday, May l«, 1918.

S min- 
O.T.R.

King cars delayed 
utes at 3.44 p.m. at 
crowing by train.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, north-bound, delayed 
17 minutes at 4.13 p.m. at 
Roxtioreugh and Avenue 
Road by auto on track.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, north-bound, delayed 
4 minutes at 3.24 pm- at 
Rox borough and Avenue 
Road by auto on track.
, Bathurst ears delayed 8 

minutes at 3«H p.m. at 
Front and John by train- 

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.80 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

BIRTHS.
•LACHFORD — At Victoria Memorial 

Hospital, on Saturday, May 18, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank B. Blackford, a son.

MARRI AOES.
WILLIAMS—MCPHERSON—At St. An

drew's Church, May IS, by the Rev. Dr. 
Grant, Gladys Evelyn, only daughter of 
the late A, C, McPherson and Mi*. 
McPherson, to Gordon T. Williams, 
eub-Heutenant R.N.C.V.R., Headquar
ter» Stiff, Ottawa, only son of Mr. and 
Mr». C. B. Wgliasns, Toronto.*

1
Letter Orders Promptly Pilled.

JOHN CATTO & SON GKANDSSKi | Mete. Wed., 
Prf. A Set. 

Bvg*„ 34c to 11.40. Mats., 30c AT64a
TORONTO MRS.WIGGS "

CABBAGE PATCHGED THE

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef sll kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phase N. 8146.

HATS New Week——Matinee Every Day 
PIRST ef the BIO PHOTOPLAYS

WITHIN THE LAW
DEATHS.

BOYLAN—On Sunday, May 18, at hie late 
residence, 481 Annette street, West 
Toronto. John Boytan, In hie 78th year.

Thieeday,
May 31, to St. CecWs'e Church, 8 a.m. 
Interment Mount Hope Cemetery.

BURNS—On Sunday, May 18, 1818. af 
the residence of hla eieter, Mrs. Elisa
beth Hough, tit Sammon avenue, Wil
liam Burns, in hie 83th year.

Funeral Wednesday, 2 p.m.. from 
above address. Interment Bt. An
drew's Cemetery, Scarboro.

CARTER—Friday evening, May 17, at 
Lyndhurst Hoepttal, Alices Eleanor, be
loved daughter of Chartes and Louisa 
Wilkinson Carter, in her 23rd year.

Funeral from her parents' residence. 
700 Bloor great, Monday, at 2.30. Inter
ment Prospect Cemetery.

MILLOY—At Clyde, Alberti, on Satur
day, May 18, James, only and beloved 
won of Mrs. Mary 8. Ml Hoy and the late 
John Mllloy (formerly of 40 Galt avenue, 
Toronto).

Interment Monday, May 20, at Clyde.
MERCER—On Saturday evening. May 16, 

at Toronto, Arthur James, beloved son 
of Clara May Griffis Mercer and the 
late Robert Mercer, in hie 21st year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 
73 Ashbumham road, on Tuesday, May 
21. Service at College Street Method let 
Church at 2 p.m., corner of College 
street and Sheridan avenue. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MULLIN—On Sunday, May 10, 1918, Miss 
Agnes Mullln, daughter of the kite Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew MuBin.

The Rev. James Murray will hold ser
vice on Tuesday, May 21, at 3.30 p.m. 
at A. W. MMee’ Funeral Chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in the Necro
polis.

PATERSON—At hie late residence, 3 
Draper street, on May 18, 1918, William 
Paterson, beloved husband of Julia Pat-

HOT ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
NORTH OF RIVER AVRE

S
FOOD SHORTAGE WORSE 

IN BIG RUSSIAN CITIES
going the next day, 1 
ed almost as sorry 2 
bqejj. her brother. 1 

Id he Wwld_get tickets j 
it evening, so we de- I 
In in and visit until 1

®vg*~ 26c A 60c. All Mat*. 26c.SM Yonge St. Pari*. May II.—The official state
ment Issued by the war office tfttt 
night reads;

"There were lively artillery actions 
north of the Avro and In the Cham
pagne sector In the region of Massif»». 
O-ur patrol» brought in prisoners be
tween Lqssigny and Neyon. Two 
enemy airplanes were shot down on 
May 18, and another during the night 
of May 10-17.

"Eastern Theatre, May II,—There 
was feeble artillery activity east of 
the Vardar, On the rest of the front 
there were a number of patrol 
sagement* in which the enemy was 
repulsed, near DobrepolJ# and north
east of Monaettr.”

Funeral from above addr

POLISH WEDDING GIVES
POUCE LIVELY TIME I(Moscow, May 19.—The food * situa

tion in Petrograd and the other large 
cities of Russia, instead of improving 
with the advent of spring and river 
navigation, is constantly growing 
worse.

The bread ration • in Petrograd, 
which had been one-eighth of a pound 
weekly, now is totally exhausted. 
Other products are scarce.

In Moscow the food situation is 
somewhat bettor. The bread ration 
to a quarter of a pound, and other 
food to obtainable at high prices. 
Sugar Is scarce. Conditions In the 
country generally do not promise an 
improvement in the food situation in 
the near future.

cat that Mrs. Collin» 1 
stunning to look at,” I Charged with being drunk, Mike 

Demi net, Pete Kurrizcah and Fred 
Rutka, Austrians, living at 74 Massey 
street, was arrested by Policemen 
Levis, Sinclair and Williams of Clare
mont street station last night after 
a free-for-all tight.

According to the police of the di
vision the three men had been at 
a Pott* wedding at 41 Humbert 
street and Mad been drinking heavily. 
After the ceremony was over one of 

Is sold to have objected to 
the way the bridegroom was dressed 
for the occasion, so calling the two 
others to him they started to rip the 
cloches off the man. For uome rea
son the bridegroom objected to this 
sort of treatment and a fight ensued. 
Only the timely arrival of the police
men prevented a miniature riot The 
men, after being placed In the wagon, 

I, fought the police all the way to the 
f station.

tub week—Evge., me, gge,

WSjaSKM!some," I returned, “but 1 
ring better, altho I am 1 

■ either one. They am 
atronlzlng or too inqui- I 
'tin take cwv of myself ^ 
first knew them 1 was 

death for few I would 
•tow green I was," 

at They Should have '* 
fore you were married! M 
tough now. Sometime*..,.

FIGHT FOR THRONES « » re . to -A otA 1TZÏATMADISON 
MAE MARSH

—«86— N
“THE FACE IN THE DARK”

>*HURST Corme. «Mass ■
is.sjss’

en- Car*■
Veritable Scramble Proceeds for 

New Crowns in East—Only 
Six Available.DILUHIKUMFESTD SHEA’S I ALL

WEEK
you."

* came home we tol^
Jd time at the etudto. 1 
tartily at the idea of 1 
g to ask for the salad 1 
k he liked David, and ' 
ce relieved tfie strain 1
• when alone- Georg* ‘ 
ed me once, and I had
s by crying or by ro
an he wax out. How X 
risrid could stay with

the MAY CHANGE COURSE
OF THAMES RIVER

4—AVON COMEDY—1 
TOY, WTLMOT, TAYLOR 

BARTO AND CLARK
MARGARVT YOCNd

Amsterdam, May 18.—The Berlin 
newspapers give indications that the 
prospect of new thrones in the oast 
for German prince* has stirred Ger
man court circles ae seldom, if ever, 
before. The Socialist newspaper Vor- 
waerte, for instance, says that agents 
from the court are traveling hither 
and thither in efforts to make pro
paganda for or against the various 
families to which the honors might 
fall.

This scramble for thrones, Vor- 
waerts fears, may endanger German 
unity. It therefore urges, probably tn 
a spirit of irony, that a compromise 
be effected by filling the thrones with 
Turkish princes. 1 "If Prussia is en
larged,” it comments, "something must 
also be found somewhere for Bavaria, 
while Saxony, Wuertembers and other 
states will also want something, and 
there are only six thrones to distri
bute among twenty-two dynasties."

/
Chatham, May 18.—Warden Wal

ters of Kent County has been In con
sultation with Minister* of Public 
Works, F. G. Macdiarmld, with re
gard to a proposed changing of the 
course of the River Thames at a point 
near Thamesville. 
course is undermining one of the 
main roads in Howard Township and 
continually flooding the land in the 
vicinity. It is proposed to make a 
cut of two hundred and fifty feet 
thru an adjacent farm, which would 
eliminate the cause of the trouble.

jgS tZLTBSLfSLta
British Paper Appeals to People 

of United States Not to Be 
Misled.The present

the theatre—a musical 
We had a box and 

until be cried at the 
comedian.

-'pathy and I was ax 
I be, sitting between 
; could only Always be 
is I leaned contentedly 
ied the stage.

BERTRAM, MAY A CO. 
lO—NAVAftffAK GIRL»—19 

MtTCHBLL LBWIff. In 
“THE SIGN INVISIBLE”

DON 36BLAYA KALMA A CO.
____  WILBUR HELD

JORBPHINR RABLE Paths News

wVJk ■rawrABANDONS HER CHILD
London, May 19.—The Observer., 

commenting on tie Irish situation, 
says:

"A brave step has been taken in 
Ireland. For grave reasons Friday 
morning Prof. De Valera, president of 
the Sinn Fein party, and many other 
extremists of the same organisation, 
wtibe arrested.

‘The reason is that these avowed 
separatists and pro-Germans have 
once more been in treasonable touch 
with the enemy, despite the leniency 
with which they were treated after 
the last Dublin outbreak, revolt and 
sabotage.

"The reality and seriousness of this 
pro-German plot has been known for 
some time, in view of Admiral von 
Capelle’e assertion that Germany is 
assured for years to come of a steady 
supply of U-boats which never cease 
their efforts to get in touch with the 
Sinn Feiners and separatists, this re
peated treason must be put down with 
an unflinching hand and prevented 
from recurring."

Referring to the "malevolent mani
festo” of John Dillon, the Nationalist 
leader, and his assertion that the 
British Government is not sincere In 
its intention in regarding home rule, 
it trusts that the people of the United 
States will not be misled by it as it 
is not true. John Dillon, it says, i* 
trying to wreck the home rule bill 
before It can be introduced. It begs 
all America to discourage sophisticat
ed partisan rhetoric contrary to tact 
and deeply dlsadvantigous to every 
purpose of constructive good will on 
which Ireland's happier future de
pends.”

The London afternoon papers of 
Saturday interpreted the govern
ment's action in Ireland as showing 
conclusively that the government has 
decided to remove the causes which 
have prevented the full assistance of 
the Irish people (n the war. The 
Htindsrd believes that conscription Is 
to he dropped, and adds:

"We now hope that steps will be 
taken towards creating an Irish army 
on the same tines as the armies have 
been raised in the Dominions and 
that Irish pride and Irish national 
sentiment will be conciliated, instead 
of flouted."

The Westminster Gazette assumes 
that the government has not taken 
the step "which Will have profound 
effects in the present state of Ireland 
without ample and conclusive evi
dence," and adds:

"Whatever sympathy there may be 
with the Irish agitation in this coun
try so long as it is conducted on a 
purely national baste, there w88i be 
none with any movement which looks 
for aid to Germany."

George
Mary Field is Charged With Leaving 

Six.Months-Old Infant on 
Doorstep-

Charged with abandoning her child, 
Mary Field, 177 Seaton street, 
arrested yesterday evening by Detec
tive Crowe of Pape avenue police sta
tion.

According to the police, the woman 
left her six-months-old child on the 
front doorstep of Sydney Smith, 68 

k Allen avenue, late Saturday evening. 
JXÏhe child was discovered by Mrs- 
r Smith when she went to put out the 

milk bottle. The woman will appear 
tn the woman's court this morning to 

I toswer to the charge.

YOUTH UNDER ARREST.

I
GERMAN MORALE LESS-

Physical Powers ef Resistance Dimin
ished by Cuts in Raliens.

Amsterdam, May 19-—In comment
ing upon the reduction of the German 
bread ration from 200 to 160 grammes 
(6.0 ounces) dally, the Socialist news
paper Vorwaerts of Berlin says: "The 
physical and moral power of the 
people for resistance are visibly di
minished by theje new ' privations.”

was
-David’s Last Day.

ft. Alberton, P.E.I.; B. 
my, P.E.I.; S. Smith. ^

Nelson, 9misting—H. J. 
it, Toronto.
STj&Y CORPS.

‘rb^kter, Femwood, Seek.
RTILLERY.

[F. Martin, Halifax, ff.S.
'AY TROOPS,

G. Glover. England: C. 
incouver; F. M. Smith,

Barber, IJoydminster,

wuraHo?2ü£EAriucA ALLIED WAR TREATY
REPLACED BY NEW

erson.
Funeral on Tuesday, 21et Inst., at 3 

p.m.. to Prospect Cemetery, from Ernest 
E. Bolton's Funeral Parlors, 980 Dover- 
court road. (Motors.)

ROGERS—Suddenly, on Friday evening. 
May 17, 1918, at his late residence, 420 
Markham street, William B. Rogers, 
postmaster, Toronto, in his 65th year, 
husband of the late Jean Constable 
Rogers, i

Funeral from above address Monday, 
May 20, at 3 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

VIPOND—On morning of May 18, 1918, at 
Weeton Hospital, Nettle Aspinall, eldest 
beloved daughter of Rev. Frank Vi- 
pond 'toapt.-Chaplain, C.E.F.), and 
niece of >1 r. J. F. McCuaig, 19 The 
Oaks, 8a>n avenue, Toronto, aged 24.

Funeral Monday, May 20, from St. 
Barnabe»' Church, Dan forth and Hamp
ton avenues. Service 2 p.m. Inter
ment St. John's, Norway, 2 p.m. (Mo
tor*.)

r Famous Follies* I
Wtth PRIVATE HARRY 

BENTLEY, late of 4th C.M.R.. 
handcuff artist.

London, May If.—An official 
British statemsnt on East African 
operations says;

"Seven fighting took place on May 
6 ae a point 16 miles west of Nanan- 
gu. In the vicinity of the latter lo
cality the bulk of the remaining Ger
man forces was concentrated. On the 
date mentioned * email body of the 
King's African Rifles, forming the 
advance troops of Major-Gen. North- 
ey’s force, surprised an important 
German camp and entered it and fired 
the huts. It was strongly counter
attacked . Falling back on the sup
ports, our small force was heavily 
engaged tiruout the day at very close 
quarter.», eventually defeating the ene
my completely and drit Ing him off to treaty embodied the terms upon which 
the northwest with severe toises. I Italy entered the war, and The Guai- 

"In the engagement the enemy was <ttan assumes that Is greatly modified 
commanded by Oene-nJ Von Lxttew . t«v«,
Vorbeck in person. The convergent tfi,e n,w convention. This was the 
movement of our columns on Namm- treaty which was published by the 
gu continues." Bolshevik Government in Russia on

Jan. 25, 1818. .
Leon Trotsky, who, tn January, was 

the Bolshevik foreign minister, pub
lished sensational secret treaties and 
documents from the files of the Rus
sian foreign office. The one referred 
to in the above despatch was signed 
by Sir Edward Grey, British minister 
for foreign affairs, and the Italian, 
French and Russian ambassadors • in 
Lendce;. It set forth in detail the 
territorial concession* demanded by 
Italy before that country entered the 
war ag* net the central powers.

/

*
Maurice Black, aged 18, of 24 Mc- 

Caul street, was taken into custody 
by Detective John McConnell on Sat
urday on a charge of a breach of 
the order-in-council that everyone be
tween the ages of 16 and 60 must 
be engaged in some useful occupa-

Old Agreement Involving 
Russia Abrogated—Italian 

Terms Revised.

MASSEYMON., JUNE 3
pALLI
W CURCI

HALL
T

I,K
MMXnted rifles.

prr. Bit-tie, Man. 
have died—Capt. (acting 

1 D. Duggan, Montreal. 
Parkinson, England.
f GUN COMPANY. .

l. Allan, England; S. O.„ 
j, N.B. Yj

AL SERVICES.

Gtldamlth, England, 
mon, Montreal.

tien.
Commons Discusses Various 

Phases of Question and Min- 
« isters Explain.

London, May 18.—Tha war treaty 
between France. Italy, England and 
Russia has been abrogated an.l re
placed hy a new treaty, according to 
The Manchester Guardian. The old

' Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide

Scarboro Beach Park.
Flying Melville made good his pro- 

Jnine to provide the people at Scar- 
* boro Beach with one of hla seneation- 

r al thrills when he shot away from 
•arth holding on to the bar of his 

- Parachute. The wind carried him 
northeast at a tfcrriflc pace up Into 
the cloudv, but he managed to make 
his drop within sight of the cheering 
crowds. The residents of Kingston 
road and Sparboro road were some- 

$ jvhat surprised, when he made his 
landing amongst some trees, at find
ing him unhurt. When picked up and 
«riven back to the park he declared 
»•>* nerve

prices; si.ee. UM, 04.ee a»d si.»#.
Ottawa, May 18.—Discussion In the 

house of cbmmons on Saturday touch
ed on various phases of the problem 
of the soldier and his dependents. 
Opposition arose In the first place to 
a clause in the bill amending the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund Act. The 
clause empowers the fund to give 
assistance to the dependents who are 
"or may become resident" in Canada 
of soldiers who have served "with the 
naval and military forces of the Brit
ish Empire and Great Britain's allies."

in criticism of this provision, It was 
argued that it would lay the way to 
making the Dominion responsible for 
dependents who came to Canada sub
sequent to the war. The minister of 
Justice replied that the clause did not 
give anyone an absolute right to a 
claim on the fund- It merely con
ferred authority to meet possible cases 
of destitution. The clause was modi
fied and the bill reported.

Later, In supply, assistance for the 
returned soldier came up. Discussion 
was over a vote of $2.900,000 for ex
penditure under the Soldiers' Settle
ment Act. The minister ot the in
terior explained that the money was 
to provide advances for returned sol
diers settling on the land. Two hun
dred and seventy-two applications 
under the Soldiers' Settlement Act 
had been made.
3341.588.
settler* was 31256. The Intention of 
the government, Mr. Melghen qdded, 
was to work toward co-operative ar
rangements with the various pro
vince* In regard to soldiers desiring 
to settie on the land.

IRISHMEN MUST FULFIL 
COMMON DUTIES IN WAR

Glasgow, Scotland, May 19.—Speak
ing at Glasgow University, where he 
received the degree of LL/D.. General 
Smuts, the South African minister of 
defence, referring to Ireland, asked 
whether Ireland was going to be tbs 
only exception to the rest Of the 
British empire. Tti* law of life ad
mitted no exception, and it was the 
aim of the British empire to solve the 
Irish problem as it had solved that In 
Mouth Africa. It was Impossible to 
admit the right of anybody in the 
empire to be an except) 
mon obligation to fuKH 
duties in this war.

STAND FAT ON DEMAND».
Victoria, May II.—The metal trades 

council last night decided to stanff 
"pot” on its demand for e mlnlfcium of 
1640 for the baste shipyards trades, 
with a 44-hour week and the fen por 
cent, retroactive pay to February 1, 
estimated to amount to $360,000 for 
the whole of British Columbia. The 
shipyards laborers held a mass meet- 
Ing last night, and by almost unant- 

Ottawa, ‘May 18 —-Bupplemcntary : mous vota want on record as opposed
estimates for the present fiscal year ; to working more than 44 hour* a 
will, It Is anticipated, be tabled by I week. There were servers! hundred 
the minister of finance in the house > *t the meeting, and only six men filed

dissenting votes.

NO PAPER». Shell
Shocked
Nerves

Established 1S92 /

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.V 19.—H. T. Way of j 
whip, Leo Bechard of I 
m, and M. S, Gardiner i 
p young men who came j 
hla morning, were ar- I 
l >ominion police as * J 

Inability to produce 1 
rre or marriage certl- J 
d and Way, when ar- 1 
county police court, 1 

kvere married, but *» 
produce their licensee. 4 

pld remanded them for J 
rig them bail ot 3100, J 
I that he was only j 
fc looked more, and hi* | 
k him to go on ball of 
ant to appear next :

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. .. wa* a* good as ever and

be would be ready to repeat his 
raring feet on the holiday at Scar- 
boro. Captain Shell handled his troupe 

performing lion* in a masterful 
manner, riding them bareback around 
Me cage, and putting his heed Into 

"iouth of the most .'eroclouu one 
or aU. captain Shell will be at the 
wk every afternoon and evening* 

along with the Toronto 
symphony Band, who will render a 

every evening.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 701
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name. e

»

J. C. VAN CAMP
UNDERTAKER

ton to the com- 
the CommonShattered nerves are the 

squrce of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give some
thing to relieve physical pain 
but when the nervous system 
breaks down and you are 
sleepless, nervous and men
tally worried, real cure 
only comes when the ex
hausted nerve cells are nour
ished back to health and 
vigor by such restorative, 
upbuilding treatment as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

CANADIANS GAZETTED.30 BLOOR ST. WEST. RHONE N. 76L 
Business Ie being carried en ae usual.concept London, May 1#.—Capt. M. K. Ryan 

and Lieut. O. H. Foy of Canada, are 
gazetted flying officers Lleute, H. W. 
Pillow, R. Clarkson, and A. T. Hill of 
too forestry troop* era gasotted to the 
staff. Lieut. G. B. Wobwtor is gazetted 
•toff «attain. 4

NJURED IN EXPLOSION. O’Brien Seizes Opportunity 
To Boost Sinn Fan Candidate1 gSu»

jured this mornipg by an explosion 
T’Y”, occurred shortly before sevenef toi' Whirh tor* of on”

1* or the woollen mill*.
°.f ’ho brick’s from the build- 

w 8it uck Bu‘ler on the head, infilct- 
«SL wL "v4re =ut»’ The injured
la in . J? the general hospital, candidate, for the parliamentary scat
» in a precarious condition. ' (or £ast Cavan.

6 EXEMPTED. |
y 19.—Of the 12 ap* % 
ire heard by Jud8f* ‘

the applicants 1 « 
B, only twO 

The re- ; 
U.plicants, being far* 
hted exemption until J 

i

Dublin. May 19.—William O'Brien, 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
Cork, in a telegram to The Evening 
Herald, says that the first effective 
answer to the "centaur-likc govern
ment, half militarist and despot, and 
half sham," would lie the unanimous 
election of Arthur Griffith, Sinn Fein

OUT OF TOBACCO.
Advances totaled 

The average advance to •UPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE».The Hague. May 19.—The Bavarian 
Official Gazette, In announcing the 
rationing of cigars and cigaret». says: 
"Owing to the impossibility of Import
ing tobacco from Holland. Bavarian 
tobacco reserves will be completely 
exhausted by the end of May,"

ÿunal 
itegory 
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i
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WOODBINE PARK

ADMISSION;
May 24—Reserved ttend^ 18.00; East-

May 26—Reserved Stand, 41.00. East
ern Stand, 90c.

Children under 14 years, half price.
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At Dovercourt Park. Baseball uLT.‘ 10i-°i Cricket
SENATORS M1WIVE

Soccer Results
Records

r

*

;

GREAT SOCCER GAME 
RESULT IN NO SCO

Old Country and Dunlop Qg(| 
fences Too Strong for AttaXI 

—Results and Records* i|

AGILE STOPPED1
I'
r-

1l IIÏ
rf‘
tINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Binghamton .. , ...
Newark ........................
Baltimore , ................

Wen. Lost.Defeating Cleveland in One of 
Largest Crowds Ever Seen 

In Washington.

Ida Criticizes Play That Lost 

Opener and Boosts Work of 

Achiele in Second.
Rochester .. ..
Jersey City . .. 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto . 
Syracuse .

One of the merriest battle» 
long while in sower eludes was 
game between Old Country and Ou mope I 
at the Varsity Stadium. After battik* p 
tot 90 minutes neither team had scored. 1 
Erratic shooting and loose work in front 
of goal lost both teams goals, but brilliant 1 
work by the defence of both teams ■«—
It a game well worth watchdog. Both 1 
Maine stM retain their unbeaten records. 
Base Hospital, another team as yet 
beaten this season got a scare when the t 
vastly-improved Street Railway team 1 
held them to a goalless draw.

R.C.D/e, who were making their first 
appearance this season, defeated p»~irsg 
After a grueling contest by t goals to 
1. The other games played were all ef 
an .interesting nature. The feature ef 
Saturday's game

to »At Washington (American.)—Sunday 
baseball in the National capital was in
augurated on Sunday with a 12-inning 
game in which Washington defeated 
Cleveland, 1 to 0, before one of the larg
est crowds that ever gathered at the 
local park. More than 15,000 persons at
tended. Each team made six errors, with 
«even of the total divided four and three 
respectively between Shortstop# Le-van 
apd Chapman. This was the fourth 
tra Inning contest In which Washington 
had participated in five day», the total 
inning# played in five game# being (2. 
Score;: R.H.E.
Cleveland ..,.000000000000-0 7 < 
Washington ..000000000001—1 <7 6

Batteries—Coveieskle and O'Neill;
Ayers and Alnsrotth.

At Cincinnati (National.)—The local 
team made it four out of five from New 
York, by winning the last game of the 
series, 5 to 1, tho outbatted by the 
league leaders. EHer kept the hit» well 
ecstiered and his support was very feet. 
Bamee was hit hard In the fourth in
ning. when errors by Hoiks and Mc
Carty were followed by 8. Magee's triple 
and singles by Griffith and Neale, net
ting four runs. Causey and Demaree 
were effective in the last two innings. 
Score: R.H.E.
New York ......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 10 4
Cincinnati ......0 0 6 4 1 0 0 0 •—£ t 1

Batteries—Barnes, Teereau, Causey, 
Demaree and McCarty; Eller and Wlngo.

At Chicago (National.)—Chicago won 
the odd game of the series from Phila
delphia when they shut out the visitors, 
S to 0, In the final game of the «cries. 
The game was a pitching duel between 
Tyler and Hogg, with the former having 
the shade because of the ability of the 
locale to make their hit# count. When 
the easterners threatened to score on 
three occasions, fast double plays frus
trated their chances. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 OA» 0 0# 00-0 * 0 
Chicago ..........,1 0 0 0 6 0 1 1 *—3 S 1

Batteries—Hogg and Burns; Tyler and 
KMlifer.

CHEERS FOR BUGS HERSCHE

Jack Dunn’s Orioles Play the 

Leafs Today at Han- 
lan’s Point

—Saturday Scores— 
Binghamton 10-0 Toronto .
Buffalo........ 2-0 Baltimore .
Newark............ 12 Syracuse ,,
Rochester........ ... 5 Jersey City . , ..

—Sunday Score*—
............ t Syracuse

. VA-'1

1Newark 
Only one game played.

—Monday Games—I Baltimore at Toronto. 
Binghamton at Buffalo. 
Jersey City at Syracuse. 
Newark at Rochester.

ex-
By Ida L. Webster,

The first thing that Dan Howley should 
do this morning is elect a field captain, 
because the failure to have one directly 
accounted for two errors on Saturday. 
Amongst other tilings, ball players ars 
not supposed to be mlndreaders, and un- 

someone is going to direct those 
high flies, hew does Dan expect the 
men to get under them? Not once dur- 
ing the two games did Dan or anyone 
else let a yelp out of them about tho 
various play», and ones, when Thrasher 
failed to get a ball, which really belong
ed to Onslow, he came in for a lot of 
undeserved criticism from tho fans. The 
msnsger should take great care iff guard 
against this sort of thing, and also to 
give every man a fair chance to show up 
in his best colors before tho public.

Onslow worked well at first, but ha 
certainly would need to bo In top-hole 
form an of the time to be able to get 

Y of the throws which are directed 
him. because the pegging from any 

first base is almost 
crtmlnsi. and it may wan be understood 
why there ars so many errors every day. 
Surely in another two or three weeks 
these Inflelders will be able to got to
gether and show# at least a semblance of 
team work. One thing is very noticeable 
about Onslow** work, and that is that hs 
rarely goes out of his own precinct, but 
probably this is also due to the lack of 
a field captain. Two foul flies were in 
his territory on Saturdhy, but he did not 
attempt to go after them, and the result 
was that Thrasher failed to get them. too. 
This is not only annoying to soma of the 
more enthusiastic fans, but It is disgust
ingly amateurish, and Howley should 
make an effort to remedy It.

Justin was hit freely, but It was the 
work behind him which really lost the 
game. This sort of thing must be most 
disheartening tor Hal, because it hap
pens with repeated regularity, and the 
players do not appear to feel that they 

anything to regret. Justin fielded 
or tour balls himself, or the Bingo

\ NATIONAL LEAGUE.
First Game.

Binghamton— A.B. R, H. P.O. A. E.
Oakes, Lf. ........ 4 2 2 ( 0 0
Zimmerman, 2b. .. 5 1 2 0 4 6
Riley, */. .............. j 1 0. } » »
Kay, r.f. ................ 6 4 2 1 0 0
Smith, lb. ................ 4 1 2 11 1 *6
Hartman, 2b, ..... (02150
Hanley, ....................... 5 1 2 1 2 1
Haddock, c, ...... 5 0 4 4 2 1
Higgins, p. ............. 0 0 0 0 0
Olngras, p# ,.####., 2 0 2 2 0

Totals ................. 40 19 II 27 17 2
Toronto— A.B, R» H» P.O, A, E,

Lied, c.f# 5 0 0 1 0
Thrasher, r.f, »... 4 2 11
Bailey, l.f. ........ 2 2 11
Onslow, lb. ....... 2 1 0 14
War hop, e.s. ...... 4 10 1
Lear, 2b, 4 1 2 4
Bowman, 2b. ..... 4 0 1 2
Howley, e.................. 3 0 0 1
Justin, p. ................ 3 0 0 1

.. 32 1 ~i 27 33 2
Binghamton 00501 It 1 2 1—10
Toronto........ 30100030 0— 7

Stolen bases—Onslow 2. Warhop, Oakes
2, Riley, Hartman. Sacrifice hits— 
Smith, Howley, Two-base hits—Oakes, 
Kay 2, Haddock, Bailey, Three-base hits 
—Hanley, Lear. Double plays—Warhop 
to Lear to Onslow: Justin to Warhop to 
Onslow; Zimmerman to Hartman to 
Smith. Struck out—By Olngras 4, by 
Justin 1. Bases on balls—Off Higgins
3, off Olngras 4, off Justin 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Olngras 1, by Justin 1. Wild 
pitches—Justin 2. Innings pitched—By 
Higgins 2-3. Rune—Off Higlgns 3. Left 
on bases—Toronto 7, Binghamton I. At
tendance—(600,

Binghamton—
Oakes, if. ,,#,,,»#», 0

At Syracuse (Internationa»—Newark Zimmerman, 3b. ... 0
made K a clean sweep of the series with ««JF. •"
Syracuse, winning the Sunday game, S-to 
1. Bernhardt and Rommel! pitched good «mlth. lb. . 
ball, but the latter received better sup- Ln>'
pout. Bruggy strained a muadte In his **„ *

««6-..

s££Se ::::::^iÔ»îÔifcl” 3 w^Æni
Batteries—Rommell and Madden; Bam- Toronto

Lied, cf, , »,,
Thrasher, rf.
Bailey, if. ........ ..
OnNow, lb. ........ y.
Warhop as. ............
Lear. 2b. ,#,*###
Bowman, 3b. .
Howley, c. ...
Achiele. p.
Wagner, so.

Won. Lost.Clubs. ...
New Yoric 2d
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia

«
17#####•##•#»»

1315
1212

was the large Utekd-1410
and this, despite 

the many counter attractions., Saturday's
scores;

•nee at all the1810Boston ...
:

IS9Brooklyn . 
St. Louie , 17s

T. A D. League.—Saturday Scores —
..11 Brooklyn

... 4 Cincinnati ........
....11 SL Louie ..... 
.... 7 Philadelphia ...

:
Pittsburg... Ulster.,,..,.,,.., f Bons ef England.. g 

Old Country...... 6 Dunlop Rubber.. •
Street Railway... 0 Base Hospital .. #
British Imp............6 R.A.F.M.T.D. ... #
R.A.P. RepairPk. 2 RJLF. Store».... 1 

3 No. 4S. ef MJL.. 1 
... 2 Baracae ll

New York 
Boston.,,. 
Chicago...1

—Sunday Scor
Cincinnati............... 5 New York ...... .
Chicago................* Philadelphia .... #

., 1 St. Louie 0

1 R.A.F. 43rd W
R.C.D.,..
Willys-Overland.. 2 C.A.G.S,

—Junior—
St.Cyprian».,.... 6 Beaver 
Lin field Rovers...14 Davlevltl#
Pkrkdale........ . 1 St. Davids
Unfield.;.,...........  7 Anglo-Scot» ...... S

Provincial League.
Toronto Scottish. 1 R.A.fT ...
Davenport Alb..., 3 Hamilton 
Wychwood

0
0 Boston,. I"an —Monday Games—

Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

part of the Infield to1 o
l

Totals
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Boston ,
New York
Chicago ,»»•###•»*##• 
Cleveland .
Washington 
St, Louis ........... 11
Philadelphia 
Detroit

7 War Veterans.,, 1
T, A D, League Record. 

—Senior—
P. W. I* D.For.Agt.Pt, 

I g i is
Base HoepHal... 4 3 0 1 1»
Ulster United ..4 2 1 0 15
Willy»-Overland. 4 2 1 0 12
Old Country ... 4 2 0 2 0
British Imp........... $ R.A.F.M.T.S, .
Toronto St. Ry. 3 1 Jl 1 1
BALD........................ 1 1 0 0 2
R.A.F. Stores... 2 110
R.A.F. 43rd W... 2 110
C.A.O.S.................. 4 0 2 2 « 10
B.A.F.Repair ... 4f 1 3 0 S 11
R.A.F., M.TJB.... 2 1 2 0 4 12
NO. 4 S. Of M A. 4 1 2 0 4 11
Sono of England 4 0 1 1 4 II

........  4 0 4 0 2 0
—Junior—

P. W. I* D.For. Agt.PL
Parkdale B......... 4 4 0 0 27
Unfield R, ...........4 3 1 » 24
Beavers.......... . 4 3 10 11
Unfield ............ . 4 2 2 0 11 0 4,
St. Cyprians ... 4 2 2 0 I 11 4
St Davldo ....... 4 1 3 0 » M 2
Anglo-Scots .... 4 1 3 0 7 II 2

0 4 0 0 2» •
LfitHi# RlooMr 
P. W. L D. For. Ag4.Pt. 

Toronto Scot. ,. 3 3 00(11
Davenport AH».. 3 2 1 0 11 2 4
R.A.P...................  3 1 1 1(3 *
Hamilton ...............» 1 1 1 7 I 3
Wychwood.......... 3 1 2 0 S 11 3
O.W.V.A................ 3 0 3 0 1 1* 0

The Provincial League meets tonight hr 
Me Bain Hall at « o’clock sharp. As there 
are several items of importance it is re
quested that ail men Asia be In their

1* in
1215

^Utltop1113
1315 Rubber.. 41413
13
16... 11

###»,,#»##,»»» 7 1(
—Saturday Scores.— 

Boston####»»»»#»,»» 3 Detroit 
St. Louis.......... ( New York .
Cleveland........ ...........3 Philadelphia
Chicago............ I Washington

‘ —Sunday Scores—
Washington.......... 1 Cleveland ..

—Monday Oamee 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Washington,
Detroit at Philadelphia, 
Cleveland at Boston.

Newark Cleaned Up 
Series at Syracuse l 2>Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
: n player» 

have a 
daws
rune would have counted a lot more. If 
It were possible tor him to field every 
ball that he puts over, he might be 
to grin hie game, but, outside of 
there is tittle 

Leafs

NATIONAL LEAGUE.ft
0 ft PhMT. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 jm

Chicago ............  21002200 •—7 7 1

At St. Louie— R.H.E.
Boston ............  40031030 1—11 18 0
SL Louis ..... 00000000 0— 0 0-3 

Batteries—FIlHngtm and Wilson; May, 
Horstinan and Synder, Gonzales.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
New York........  10200000 0—4 10 0
Cincinnati ..... 0000002» 0—3 7 1 

Batteries—Sallee and McCarty; o. 
Smith, Schneider, Regan and Allen, H. 
Smith. . w. .• .Ji-s-s
Pittsburg........00415100 •—11 1» 2

Batteries—Orlner, Grimes and O. Miller; 
F. Miler and Archer.

ft
ft sssft

ft 1 1 that, United StateseH8pe. 
sfs Lest

2 2INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Syracuse— R.H.E.

Newark ..........12201122 1—12 1( 3
Syracuse ........303000000-0 7 3

Batteries—(tommeti. Woodward and 
Madden; Walker, Elliott, Ladeetro and 
Hopper.

At Rochester— R.H.E.
Jersey City .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 I 2 
Rochester ........04001000 •—5 7 0

Batteries—Vervors, Powell and McGraw, 
McAllister; Grant, HMknan and Smith.

At Buffalo (first game)—
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...

Batteries' Ms son and Egan; Devinney 
and Meyers.

Second gam 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Lewis and Egan; Shields, 
Brown and Meyefo.

v. ft 0 2Their Pep,
After the first two Innl Soccer Resultsmge the Leafs 

died on their feet, and whatever pep. 
they had In the beginning oozed away, 
while, on the other hand, the Bingham
ton Club gathered speed as they went 
along, and they knew how to work to
gether, and seem to really enjoy playing 
tiff game, which is more than can be 
said of tbs home club on Saturday.

Warhop worked a game and a half at 
short, but there is nothing more to be 
said of hi» work than has already been 
said. As a shortstop be is a fair pitcher, 
and net only does he play the position 
badly, but he plays It most indifferently, 
which Is an outrage to the already 
harassed fans. The whole country knows 
that he Is a pitcher, and he I» not ex
pected to play like a real infielder, but 
surely white he Is forced to play at that 
position he might show a little life, and 
not deliberately lie down on the job. If 
Jack could only field half as well as he 
can find fault with the umpirb and 
posing players, he would be leading 
league. There were no errors chalked 
up against him, but certainly there were 
a couple which were mghty close to him.
When Wagner relieved him In the second 
game, the fan» in a body sent up a pray
er of (hanksgiving and the playing im
mediately took on a little more speed, 
but very little. Leer played WM1 at sec
ond and hit like a regular ballplayer. He 
will do, and long may he keep me bat
ting eye.

Chick Hartmann has a good ball club, 
and one can easily understand why they 
are leading the league. Th*re is not a 
lazy bone In the whole line-up, and, from 
peppery Chick cn down the line they are 
full of ginger and ambition. Kay, their 
outfielder. Is a wonder, and if be were 
in Howley'» camp life would be almost 
worth Using. Hanley at short also stood 
out for his brilliant performance; in fact, 
the whole club plays with the smoothness 
of a regular Class AA aggregation, and 
it certainly Is not a case of luck which 
keeps them winning games, but a case 
of knowing how. Their coechers could 
Improve upon their work, as twice on 
Saturday men were held at third when 
there would have been loads of time to 
get them home.

Achiele didnot'disappointthe fans, but '3ug»" wae given an ovation on his 
came right thru In Pullman style, and first appearance which was equal to the 
what it takes to make ballplayers strike on* riven to Dan. and it was eselly seen ™t this Ud ha?. H, has excellent con- tiiat this pair are favorites at the island, 
trol, and delivers the ball like a veteran. A» for Daniel, he was running in hard 
With any kind of opportunity and luck luck, as far as hls hitting was concern- 
the youngster should be found all dolled ed, but when things become brighter on 
up In a major league uniform next sea- the club that part of his playing will 
son. Had he relaxed for a second on come track to form. He has been com- 
Saturday it would have been all off with ing in for criticism from some parts of 
the old ball game, but, fortunately, he the country for leaving the dub flat at 
stuck with the ship, and was the first the Suspension Bridge, but this is merely 
man to stop the Binging Bingos. This a matter of 
is somewhat of an honor, particularly as remaining at
he has no one to thank but himself for helped matters any, so that the least . _ . . . . _
the victory. said about the whole affair is the easiest .. Toronto defeated Broadview# in !

Hersche I» a godsend to the Toronto mended. Cw— :
fane, and hi# clever impersonations on Today Jack Dunn will be entertained 27. For the winners Leator made 21. i 
the coaching line and lively chatter kept by Dan, and likely Warhepwlll be asked CdHng Hand J. Wilson 17. O. Hudson 
the stand In a good humor and provided to mount the box for the benefit of the contributed 17 of the Broadview total I 
a chance for cheering during both of the birds. The weather Is nice now at the Sons of England failed to get a team 
games, altho In the last contest he was Island, and there Is no excuse for your together to meet Ht. Edmunds, the latter 
forced tq share applause with Achiele. not being right there with the rest of us. winning by default.

2 *20 10 1 
run was scor-

At Harrison.—The famous Bethlehem 
soccer team won back tho National Chat- 

tho Fa* River 
final tie for 
people. After 

steel workers

A.B. R, H. O. A. E.
0 13 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
113 0 1
0 1 11 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

. 0 1

hardt and Ringwood.

No other games played Sunday.
by beating
2 to 0, in

lenge Oup 
Rovers by
the trophy, before just 
the first ten minutes the 
hsd the measure of their opponent» and 
ran them off their feet. Much was ex
pected of Swords, the hero ef test year's 
final, but he was never once allowed to 
become dangerous. The final goal came 
after 30 minute» of play, Ratican getting 
the ball from a big bunt up the/ field 
by Ferguson, and scoring with an un
stoppable shot. The cheering had hardly 
died away when C. Burns handled fn the 
dreaded area. Fleming took the luck, but 
AJMn saved brilliantly, but from the 
bound Pepper drove-the ball into the net. 
"4 ’« Fall River boy» made desperate ef
forts to reduce the lead and Indulged 
In rough tactics, but Referee Creighton 
he*» the players in cneck with a firm 
hand. Bethlehem continued to monopo
lize the play, Albin having his l.snds 
full. Fifteen minutes from the end Flem
ing ended a fine run down the touch line 
by sending ecroae a splendid pass from 
which Ratican bad no difficulty in scor
ing the third and last goal. The Rovers 
struggled hard, but were easily out
played. '<Jhe Mne-up:

Bethlehem (I),

DnvisvIHe ......... 4
Provincial

808ft0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
3 0

Military League
Games in London R.H.E. 

.. 00000010 0—1 4 0 

.. 00010002 •—3 4 1
London, May 1».—An eleven inning 

game marked the opening of the Anglo- 
American baseball season yesterday. 
The score was: — R.H.E.
Army ......... 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1-7 11 5
Navy .........0000102210 0—6 5 «

Admiral 81ms threw out the first ball 
to Gen. Biddle. The umpire was ArHe 
Latham, former New York Giant star. 
It was the firs* baseball game ever play
ed at the Arsenal footbaH.grounds, Hlgh-

The spectator* included Admiral Pal
mer of the British navy. Captain Wil
liam Archer Redmond, son of the late 
John1 Redmond, and many Londoners, 
who saw the American game for the 
first time.

A league has been organized with 
three army and one navy team# from 
the American force# and four Canadian 
teanis from the London headquarters. 
The attendance was about seven thou
sand. _______

..29 1 6 27 9 1

.. 00000000 0—0
..................... 00000000 1—1

bases—Zimmerman. Double
plays—Zimmerman to Hartman to Smith; 
Lear to Onslow. Left on bases—Toronto 
4, Binghamton 4. First base 
Binghamton 1.
Achiele 2, off Frock 2. Struck out—By 
Achiele (, by Frock 5. Time of game, 
1.30.

Totals . 
Binghamton 
Toronto . 

Stolen

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION SUNDAY.R.H.E. 
.. 2 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 2—10 13 1 
.. 000000000—0 2 1 First game— , R.H.E.

Louisville ............................................ 7*1
Minneapolis .................. ............ . 2 7 5

Batteries—Luque and Meyers; Hughes 
and Gray.

Second game— R.H.E.
Louisville »»,,#,,»##,»»,»,,###,,, 4 10 1
Minneapolis ............ .......................... 2 4 3

Batterie»—Tyson, Stroud and Kochs; 
Robertson and Gray.

At Kansas City—
Toledo ..........................
Kansas City ............

Batteries—Sanders. McCool and De- 
vine; Adams and Onslow.

At St. Paul—
Indianapolis ,,
St Paul 

Batten

place punctually. Previous to the meet
ing the four secretaries of the chJbe oc
cupying the Varsity stadium wit meet 
to make the necessary arrangements tor ' 
the eeeeon.

The directors of the T. * D. Lean» 
will meet tonight In Sons of England Halt

re-
on erors— 

Base on balls—Off XAMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Washington—
Chicago
Washington ... 000 020 000 000 0—1 12 2 

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Tingling 
and Atnemith.

At Boston—

R.H.E. 
000 030 000 000 2—1 10 ft

at 1.15, when the teams win be selected
for the Civilian v. Military game on May 
24. Representative» from the militaryORIOLES PLAY LEAFS TODAY. R.H.E. 

4 7 1 
6 4 1

teams ere asked to be present. The draw 
of the Brig den CepJack Dunn and his Orioles are here to

day to open a three-game series with 
Dan Howley'» Leafs. "Noisy Jack” has 
a strong-looking club, and, with bis 
reputation of digging up stars, the fans 
are always assured of Interesting games. 
The Leafs are out to make this home 
stay a profitable one and pull up on top 
or near the top before they start on the 
road again. The team Is now evenly- 
balanced, and Manager Howley can give 
his pitchers a rest between games In
stead of sending them In to play Infield 
poslllons when not performing on the 
mound. Today's game will start at 3.3ft 
p.m, Single games will also be played 
with Baltimore tomorrow and on Wed
nesday.

1 Monday's.

for the eeml-flnal# 
wfE be made.R.H.E.

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 10 »
Boston ..............00000120 *—3 10 3

Batteries—Erickson and Spencer: L. 
Bush and A smew.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland

Detroit <
..........*5?.

2 S 2
i—Northrop and Schang; Hag- 

erman. Book, Keating and Glenn 
At Milwaukee—

Milwaukee ...........
Columbus ........................................... 5 0 1

Batterie» Howard and Murphy; Hahn, 
Park and Hartley.

WOODSTOCK BALL SEASON OPSNEC
Woodstock. May 19.—The baseball 

son was opened here Saturday when the 
City Nine and (he Under man Co. outfit 
played a seven-inning game, 6 to I. For 
an opener the game was a fair exhibition 
and was witnessed by a good crowd. 
Batteries: Woodstock»—Rowe and Hawes; 
Underman# Vance and Duhrule,

A special service of Intercession on j 
behalf of the empire and the allies we»* 
held in Victoria Park this afternoon, and \

The "
ministers of the city and the Salvation 
Army hand took part in the proceedings.

Sergt. Carman Thornton, of this city, 
has been swarded ike Military Medal.
He went overseas with Oxford's Own" end 
has twice been promoted In the ranks.

John Bau#laugh, who is moving to 
Brantford, tendered hie resignation as 
chad-man of the board of education. Jas. - 
Steele has been appointed to the posi
tion.

Fllght-Ueut. Morden Birchard was 
seriously Injured at damp Borden on Fri
day vdhen his plane plunged to the ground. 
He received a broken arm and leg and 
concussion of the brain.

Fall River (0).
.-Ooal............................Albin

...Right back ............ Booth

...Loft back ........ C. Bums
-Right half........ F. Bums

. .Centre half .Beardsworth
...Left half........
...Outside right.

Duncan..,.R.H.E.
30000000 0-8 4 1 

Philadelphia ..00001000 0—1 7 2 
Batteries—Morton, Bagby and O'Neill; 

Perry and Perktne.
At New York—

St. Lout.............. ...
New York 

Batteries—Loudermllk, Rogers, Shocker 
and Nunamaker; Caldwell, Mogridge and 
Hannah.

Fletcher.... 
Ferguson...
Murray........
Campbell....
Kirkpatrick.
Murphy........
Pepper... 
Ratican..

...........

./-BASEBALL^
HANLAN'S POINT

Toronto vs. Baltimore
3.30 p.m.

Reserved Seats at Moodey’s.

. .Clarks

.Morgan
.Inside right ....Sullivan
-Centre......................Land y

Forrest................. Inside left ............. Swords
Fleming...............Outside left ............ Smith

Referee—C. B. Creighton, New York. 
Linesmen—Joe Booth, Bridgeport, and 

Sam leeLerle, Boston.
.Goals for Bethlehem—Ratican, 2; Pep

per, 1.
Time of halve»—45 minutes each.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 1 0 4—( 1( 4 

2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0—5 9 2L HEADQUARTERS FOR TRAP-SHOOT-
ERS,

The D. Pike Co., Limited, 122 EastReserved seats are on sale at
was attended by large crowds.King
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Joe Wright's Crews Beaten
An impolie, Maryland, May 19.— 

The Navy squared accounts with 
Pennsylvania in the ChHds cup 
regatta yesterday, winning by 
greater margins In both the 
varsity and freshman events than 
Pennsylvania 'scored over the 
middle* in the dual races several 
weeks ago. The Navy freshmen, 
tho nosed out for first place by 
Syracuse, also defeated 
Pennsylvania freshmen, 
varsity race Columbia was a bad 
fourth, being beaten out for third 
place by the navy junior verity, 
which was given the varsity 
junior cup thru default of the 
other entries in this special 
event.

the
In the

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUESED. MACK.

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

LIMITED

YY7E arc never boastful at 
any time. In our “ads” 

we try to avoid die “clap
trap” that marks most cloth
ing announcements. At the 
same time we would impress 
upon you the truth of the 
splendid range of garments 
we are selling this season. 
An ample assortment, the 
finest materials, excellently 
tailored and wide range of 
sizes. You will find all that 
is absolute^ correct in style 
and weave.

m

\

\

Suits««‘Topcoats 
$18 to $40

70S

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS 
The Smartest Neckwear in Town

/

ED. MACK, LIMITED
0 167 YONGE STREET Opp. SIMPSON'S

Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.

FIRST DEFEAT FOR 
THE BINGOS

With a Couple of“Spades”
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Seagram, Dyment and Giddings
Platers Work Out at Woodbine

Geo. M. Hendrie’» Springtide Arrives From Kentucky 
in Forward Condition—Jockeys to Ride in Next 

Friday*s Race for the King’s Guineas.

esults 
ecords I

U.ofP.
Loses 2 Turf Trials at 

WoodbineRowin BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE CO.

LICENSE TO TRANSACT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.GAME" CUDGEL WON KING'S 
COUNTY C.&M. LEAGUE 

OPENING GAMES
TheWorld’s Selections Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 27 of the Insur

ance Act of 1917- (Dominion), that the Britieh-Aioerica 
has been granted a license to transact

HANDICAP. s
BY CENTAUR Geo. M. Hendrie'» Kins'» Plate candi

date apringside arrived at Woodbine 
Park on Saturday from Kentucky, where 
he wae credited with a trial of 11* mile* 
In 2.10. The colt looked In forward con
dition and will have many supporter» to 
beat Seagram and Dyment next Friday 
In the historic race. Jeffcott win have 
the mount,

Seagram'* Gold Galore and Sea Froth

worked the plate distance In 2.14 4-i, 
the former leading.

Dyment'» three worked out yesterday. 
Hay bloom, with 125 lb*, up, finishing 
first full of running with Blackburn 
second and Sadduce third. The time 
wae 3.14 3-6. CoOine will ride May- 
bloom in Friday’s race.

Harry Giddings* Bencher showed a 
clever trial on Saturday, the 114 miles 
In 3.13 4-5, Pod en win ride Bencher.

New Te* MayJk-.Cudgel, odds on,
on tb# rien Kmc*. County Handicap, 

«our wM second and Straightforward 
tiibd. ewnmwy:

FIRST KACE—For fillies, two years, 
-him Mil added, five furlong*: 
“purling, 109 (Robinson), 10 to 1, 4
*V NeWe’Verk, 10» (Trolse), 11 to 10, 
1 u 1 I to 1,

I, Dancing Carnival,
L | tO 1, 4 tO 1,
*yjn>e, 1-03 1-8. Lady Daves. Dixie Bird, 
pawlse Child, J scnet A, May Worth, 
gweeplet. D, C. Girl, Xalapa, also ran.

SECOND RACE.—Four-year-olds and 
■p, selling, 8700, mile and 70 yards:
t G. M. Miller, 114, (Dominick), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1. 4 to 5.
1 Pierre a Feu, 117, (Collins,) 10 to 1,

ite 1 2 to 2.
1. Julia L., 107, (Erickson), 13 to 6, 

mm 3 to S.
Tims 1.40 3-6. Arbitrator, Preston Lynn 

gg| Baby Cal also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

dstming, purse 1700, mile and 70

the business of, LOUISVILLE.

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

in addition to Fire tiUmmce, Half Insurance and __
Transportation Insurance, for which it is already licensed.

FIRST RACE—Jim Dudley, Oenene 
Lady Apt.

SECOND RACE—Sirocco, Billie B„ 
Harry Maison,

THIRD RACE—Flapper, Schemer, Ex
ecutor.

FOURTH RACE—Rahu, Fern Handley, 
Silk Lady.

FIFTH RACE—Legal, Jago, Goldstone.
SIXTH RACK—Rifle Shooter, Redland 

Lottery,
SEVENTH RACES—Grundy, Capt. Rees, 

Harvest King. ,

Old Country Defeat. Dover- 
court Due to Fine Batting 

of Power and Dorkin.

and Dunlop 
Strong for Att 

:s and Records.
109 (Lyke), 30 to S=

H. Bloom, bowled Murray..
H. Johnston, bowled Murray 
C, W. Machan. c Mwsden, b Murray I 
T. Tunbridge, bowled Murray.............. 0
A. Huddleston, bowled! Marsden 
H Headley, bowled Marsden ,.
B. Shaw, bowled Marsden ..........
O, Lynch, bowled Marsden ..........
J. Clark, not dut............

airiest battle*
Koocer circles was Ujfl 
Hd Country and Dunlop#'! 
Stadium. After bclUh^l 
neither team had scored.
| and looee work in frowtl 
teams goals, but brilliant 
tnce of both teams 

worth watching. Both 
n their unbeaten records, j
mother team as yet 
on got a scare when tbs 

Street Railway 
goalless draw, 
were making their first 
season, defeated Baracas 

contest by 2 goals to 
mes played were all of , 
a-lure. The Mature ot 1 
wae the largo attend- 1

1 didn’t have a great deal to Bo for five 
Innings, but along In the sixth end 
seventh, when Regale commenced to find 
him they collected five errors. Stringer 
contributed two on the same play In the 
sixth, when he messed up Matson's 
grounder end then pegged badly to the 
plate. Eleven Rogalltcs whiffed.

Old Country had Dovercourt in High 
Park on Saturday as their opponents in 
a C. and M. League match. An excel
lent wicket, covered with new matting, 
was prepared. O.C.C. won the toss and 
decided to bat. The first two wickets 
fell for four runs, but the third was not 
retired until lot was reached. The part
ners In this fine success were Dorkin 
and Lowen. Dorkin has not played for 
O.C.C. for the past four years, and, al- 
tho the veteran batsman has not played 
In all that time, he baa made his return 
memorable by making a score of 71 
without the shadow of a chance, except 
a difficult one at 43. His hit* were beau
tifully timed, with plenty of vigor in the 
strokes. He was finally beaten by a 
good one from Simmon», and, as he re
tired, he wae heartily applauded by both 
team» and the spectators. Lowen Ma
ted very well for his 22, and Cameron 
and Stephen put on 30 runs for the last 
wicket. For Dovercourt, 81m mouds bat
ted in fine style for 33, and he gave no 
real chance. Butterfield's 14 was ob
tained by good, careful batting. Both 
teams fielded smartly. The beet bowling 
analysis of the day went to McKinnon 
(six wickets for 20 runs). Simmons was 
best for Dovercourt (seven for 26 runs). 
The scores :

0

Dated at the City of Toronto this 4th day of May, 1918.

E. F. GARROW, Secretary.
___________________________________________ • M20, 21. J

.3
0
4JAMAICA.

J4. 10. 0 Tcodie Walker started out to twirl for
. LLOutta Percha, but was yanked half-way. 

»—VHI» contribution In the hitting column 
was a single and a scratchy home run. 
Walker dropped a cure enough single 
centre, which Bliley let drift thru his legs.

There was a big crowd out to the cur
tain-raiser, and there win be more next 
Saturday, when the teams get on the 
new Goodyear diamond. Most of Satur
day's errors were due to the rough 
ing. Score by Innings : R.H.E.
Regal* ............... (T 0 00023—4 3 4
Browns ...................2 6 4 1 0 0 4—11 11 6

Batteries—McBvra and Matson; Deer 
and Glynn.

FIRST RACE—Millrace, Daybreak,
Pepper.
SECOND 

Cske», Louise V,
THIRD RACK—Startling, Arnold, Yan- 

kee Witch.
FOURTH RACE—Lion <TOr, Purling. 

Nelle York.
FIFTH RACE—Sky Pilot, Highland 

Lassie, Goblin.
SIXTH RACE—Green Mint, The Dau

phin, Lightning.

Extras
RACE—Lady Gertrude, Wheat Total 31

Ridley Ran Up Score 
On Good Albion Team

ORDER FORM
' l. Home Sweet Home, lit (Robinson), 
• to Ï. 1 to 2, out.

3. Scorptl,, 113 (McGraw), 16 to 1, 4 
ta 1, 6 to 6.

». Darker. 116 (Jackson), 60 to 1, 16 
Ï to 1, 4 to 1. .

Time 1.44 3-6. Harry Burgoyne and 
Oenone also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The King's County 
Handicap, purse 85000, 3-year-olds, 1 1-16
*L*Cudgel, ISO (Lyke), » to 10, 2 to »,
1 to 6.

2. Spur, 122 (Shuttlnger), 4 to 1, 2
to l, even

2. Straightforward, 105 (Ambrose), 12 
tp 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

lime 1.44 1-6. Thunderer, Ticket. 
Star Gazer, Gex and Green Gold also

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name ............................................. ....................................

go-

Alblons were defeated by Ridley 
_e at St. Catharines on Saturday. 

The game was thoroly enjoyed by both 
teams. The college boys deserve all 
credit for their splendid fielding and bat
ting, and there Is no doubt that all* the 
C. and M. League teams could take them 
as an example as to how fielders should 
change. Melville and Roberts opened the 
Albion»' innings, both playing 
cricket, their strokes being perfect, 
ville had 33 to hi* credit when he was 
given out, l.b.w.; Roberts 14, Seal 20, 
Wakefield 18, Muckleston 14, were the 
highest scorers. Woodruff and McMahon 
were the best bowlers for the college, the 
former taking six wicket* for 36 and two 

Sommervllle played perfect 
cricket for his 41 runs; Barr. ma„ con
tributed 42. Goldie 33, Walton 14, Gart- 
shlre 30, Barr, mi„ 18 (not out), were 

Ighest run-getters. Hall was beet 
the ball (six for 83 runs). Scores : 

—Albion*.—
H. Roberts, b Woodruff........................
A. Wakefield, ft GarUhore. b Sommer-

The
Colles Post Office 

Street .

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, #1.00, 

to advance, a sat ing of #1.26; 6 mo„ $2.60, a saving of S3 cents; 
3 mo, 11.36, a saving of 21 cents; on# me, 60c, a caving ot from 
S to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will soeurs servies 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
1 o'clock.

Rato#-By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 me., $2.00; S me., $1.00; one me* 40& 
Carrier delivery maintained to Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.R.H.E
Outta Percha ...2 1 0 2 0 » •—JO 12 «
Goodyear ................0203202—» 11 3

Batteries—Walker, Bee me r and Fox; 
Hlllls and Prévost.

games, and this, despite 
Saturday's

• •oooooooooooofooooooto • • e •
attractions. /i

mD. League.

Son» of England,. 0 
Dunlop Rubber..Ü 
Base Hospital .. 
R.A-FJM.T.D. ... Jj 
R.A.F. Stores....« 
No. 4 S. of MJL..1 
Baracas ....
C.A.G.S,

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 13.—Entries for 
Monday’s races are:

FIRST JIACh-—Claiming, purse 1709, 2- 
year-old maidens, 4*4 furlongs:

..*194 Jim Dudley ..*194 

...109 Lady Apt 
..10» Legotal ...

..10» Larry B. ,.
Lowell....................... 112 Monarch .............112
Charley Rector... 112 Omeroe

Also eligible:
John Churchill. ...112 Alice Forman .103 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 6*00, 
3-year-olds and up, 4 furlongs:
Little Bus*................91 Nepe ......
Hasty Cora..............*84 Sirocco ....

...‘98 Dloecorlde ....‘98 
...101 J’ge Wright 11.103 
..‘104 Harry Mason ..105 

.109 David Craig ..111

The Veterans of the Military League 
defeated the 6»th Battery team In an ex
hibition game at the camp grounds, 6 to 
6. Both teams played good baseball, 
many feature plays were made. Asaph, 
Black and McKee starred for the Vets, 
with Buck Hughes, Ryan and Mickle for 
the losers. Score : R.H.E,
Veterans ..........361000101—014 i
40th Battery ..010040000—6 I 2

0 - S?,d—o', c. c —
H. O. MacGregor, b Slmmonds.
J. 3. McKinnon, b'Goodman ...
J. F. Lowen, Ibw, b Slmmonds.
W. C, Green, b Slmmonds .....
J. W. Dorkin b Slmmonds ...
T. R, Barford, b Slmmonds ,
N. B. Bank», b Slmmonds ..
F. M. Foley, » Slmmonds .................... 3
H. Edmondson, Ibw, b Butterfield... 1
R, A. Stephen, not out ............................ 4
D. Cameron, c Butterfield, b Colbome 20 

Extras ...

1Miss Orb... 
Lamentation
Buldoee........
Troben..........

3. .103 
..109

331 ran. 109FIFTH RACE—Three years and up, 
selling, 8300 added, V/% furlongs.

1. Cempadre, 109 (Shuttlnger), » to 
1», out, out.

2. Etruscan, 114 (Jackson), even, out,
**3, L’Independante, 105 (Buxton), 15 
to L 6 to 2, out.

Time, 1.06 4-6. Only three starter».
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

•p, 6411 added. 6 furlongs: *
1. Abadane, 103 (Ensore). 12 to 1, 5 

to 1, 6 to 2.
2. Nepperban, 116 (Walls), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, 7 to 6.
3. Royal Ensign, 113 (Kummer), 11 to 

6, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.12 4-3, Cobalt. Sycamoor, Snap 

Dragon R„ Eyelid, Batbilde, Eliminator, 
Pit and Fid el Is also ran.

ver ..
...14 DavisvIUe ....
.. 8 St. Davids ....
... 7 Anglo-Scots .....tM 
inclal League, 
i. 1 -R.A.F. ............ Sj
...3 Hamilton ..........  1
...7 War Veterans... y 
>. League Record.
—Senior—

P. W. L. D. For. As 
3 0
3 0 1 10
3 1 0 15
3 1 0 12
2 0 2 0
R.A.F.M.T.S. . 
Ill 
10 0.
110 
1 10 
0 2 2

. .13 0
12 0 
13 0
0 3 1
0 4 0

.112 0 for 11.
1 Batteries—Black and McKenzie; Ryan

Cal-and Almas. Umpires—Beading and
boon.

the h 
with t*»4 14

Pi....‘96 Traffic. Pi Traffic.Nth..............
Acheeron.. 
Petrovna..
Billy B....

Also eligible:
Sparkler............ .
Dr. Carmen.... 
Bronco Billy...

. 119

: i

Total ............ ........................ ..
—Dovêrcourt.—

D. C. Parker, c Foley, b Lowen..........
W. Bodge r, b McKinnon ......................
F. Griffith, b Lowen ..............................
J. Simmons, b McKinnon ...,............ 33
W, Butterfield, c Foley, b Stephen... 14
W. Robinson, b McKinnon .......... . 4
J. H. Ledger, b Stephen ........................ 4
F. Colbome, c and b McKinnon.......
3. Goodman, b McKinnon ,.
3. McKee, not out ..................
W. Wheadon. b McKinnon 

Extras ...

'The Royal Air Force broke even in 
their double bill in No. 1 Section of the 
Toronto Military League at Stanley Pare. 
Special Service defeated Cadet Wing, 
Long Branch, In the opening game, 4 to 
1. Stores Depot scored- an easy victory 
over Repair Park in the second, winning 
by 19 to 1. Webber, who is making his 
debut as a pitcher, was on the mound 
for Special Service. He allowed four
hits and struck out nine, fanning the 
first four men that faced him. Langstraff 

, pitched good ball for the'losers, striking 
i. out seven, and three of the six hits

chalked against him were to thef infield. 
The fielding of Bee, Donohue, Freeman 
and Bills was the feature. Pitcher Wynne 
allowed Repair Park three 'hits, while 
Fletcher was hit hard, and, coupled with 

i? loose fielding and dumb plays, Stores 
Li Depot got away with an easy victory. 

First game— R.H.E
No. 2 Special »..., 2 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 4 2

it Cadet Wing  0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 4 2
1Z Batteries—Webber and Pennock; Lang-

straff and Mooney. ’ t
Second game— I R.H.E.

Stores Depot. ,1 0 3/1 1 7 0 3 3—19 19 4 
Repair Park ,,000100000—1 4 * 

Batteries—Wynne. Jennctte and Lafon
taine: Fletcher, Smith and Tracy, Cas
well.

14

ville 16

Lake Trips—Victoria DayE. Melville, Ibw. b Woodruff .............. 33
F. Muckleston, b Woodruff 
T, Smith, c Barr, b Sommervllle.,,. l 
F, Seal, c Uartshore. b Woodruff,...
8. Yaxley, c Glass, b Mac Mahon.. 12 
A. Blackman, c Gartshore.b Woodruff 6
3. Hall, c Goldie, b Woodruff..........
W. Wormersley, not out .....................
A'. Belgrave. c Gartshors, b MacMa

13 1
U7. •104 Mary’s Beau..*101 

.109 Skiles Knob ..113 
•101 Lelxltp 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 8*00, 
3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Flapper....................*90 Attorney Muir. 10»
Charley Nolle....100 Iron Master ..*10» 
John Graham....*10$ Geo. C. Love.. 109
Cruces.......................109 Guide Post ...111
Nezlb........................Ill Executor ......113
Schemer...................113 Gord. Russell ..119

Also eligible:
AUiena....................*108 H. C. Base he.. 97
March W!nd..,.« 95 Kathryn Gray..102 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances. 3900. 
three-yearnolde and up, fillies, one ihlle:
lchiban................102 Rahu ................
Fern Handley.... 106 Silk Lady ...
Sweet Alyslum. .110 '

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 31000 added. 
Juvenile Stakes, two-year-olds, five fur
longs:
Legal................. ,‘...*92 tBro, Maclean, .*97
Etfte Randall....*07 Gold Stone ....100
♦Binding Tie....... 109 Jago ...,...,.,.112
Bennlngepark.......114

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3*00, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-10 miles:
Baby Lynch......... *96 Lottery .,
Turco................. ,,.111 Redlands .......... Ill
Rifle Shooter.......112

SEVENTH RACK— Allowances, 31000, 
three-year-olds sn*»up, one mile and 70 
yards:

SEVENTH RACE—Allowances, |1000, 
three-year-olds and up, ofte mile and 70 
yards;
Robt. L. Owen... 93 McAdoo ...
Capt. Rees........... 105 Courtship
Kell Swoop........... 108 Manokl .
Harvest King....108 Grundy ,

♦ Bradley entry 
•Apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather rain; track fast.

« •:<>* •100
(All fares include war tax)

.........»U0 I
1.90 1

% Ft Dalheueis , 
Ot. Catherines , 
Thorsld . ,.t. ...
Niagara Falls ..

2 Welland .........
Port Celfrerns
Nlagara»on-the-Lake ,,,,, 1.00 

X- 2.90
Good going May 23rd and 24th. Return limit May 27th, 1911.

$2.76J
*

3.16
Long Shot Lands ;

Clarke Handicap
\ 11 lion 2.06

Extras ............... .

Total .................... ........................
SommervIllêT^and Y'ÎSaîC........
Mac Mahon, Ibw, b Wakefield... 
Harrison, c Muckleston, b Hall,
Gartshore, b Roberts ....................
Glass, b Roberts ............................
Walton, Ibw, b Robert* ..............
Barr, ma„ Ibw, b Hall ................
Goldie, c Seal, b Hall ....................
Barr, ml., not out ,,
Woodruff', b Hall ,
Ooetry, b Hall ,

Extras ........

Total

134 240 Buffalo, N. Y.ï» tea
11 2 i12 1 I
12 3 I

0

6 8

Total ... 142

MARSDEN AND MURRAY 
BEAT ST. CYPRIANS

. 41Louisville, May 18.—The long shqt Bea- 
verltlU captured the hletoric dark Han
dicap here today from a good field, -with 
Fruit Cake second and Midway third. 
Summary;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
414 furlongs, purse 8100:

> ~ 1. Lancelot, 112
*14.40, 37.80.

2, I Win, 119 (Metcalf), 37.90, 84.90,
3. War Note, 113 (Willie), 310.
Time .66 2-6. Bird Loose, Mad

Afternoon Ride, $1.00, 2 p.m. Boat, May 24th ,
Regular service: Leave Terente 640 p.m. Leave Port Oelhsuels

8.30 a.m. -»

id

—Junior—
P. W. LtD.For.

..4 4

..4 3

..4 3

..4 2

..4 2
-.4 1
..4 1
..4 0
dal League Record.

P. W. L. D, For.Agt.pt,
.. 3 3 0 0 9 l7m
!.. 3 2 1 ____
..s i i « semu* 
..311 74 U
..812 8 11 « 
..8 0 3 1 11 9

League meets tonight t»- ,.
: 8 o’clock sharp. As tilÀOw 
— of importance It Is r#- “
II members be in their J

...105
0 27 
0 24
0 9 6 '«■
0 11

To R. C. Murray and Bill Marsden * 
due all the credit of winning their game 
on Saturday at Wlllowvale, the rest of 
the Yorkshire eleven, with the exception 
of Goodalre, falling easy victims to thy 
Saint’s bowlers. Yorkshire, winning the 
toss, elected to bet first and cent 'n 
Hargreaves and Greenwood. Forestall 
and Headley opened the attack, Har- 
greages loring hi* off ball In the fifth 
over when 10 runs had been scored. An
other 10 runs being added Greenwood 
was bowled off ' hi* boot by Headley. 
Tucker, who followed him. was splend
idly taken by Forestall In a running 
catch at mid-off off hi* own howling, 
and two balls later Nutter, who had 
been playing a defensive game, suc
cumbed to a shooter.

With four good wicket* down for 24 
runs the game appealed to be going 
In favor of the home team, but the part
nership of Marsden and Murray put a 
different complexion on affairs and the 
Indisposition of Headley, who put Til. 
Tunbridge on to howl at this juncture 
also helped the Tykes. Tunbridge's first 
over allowed 10 runs and four being 

In the next he was relieved try 
Mundy. With'the score at 6» Murray 
was sharply taken at point by Headley, 
and 2 runs later Bland was bowled with 
a beautiful bailer from Mundy. J. 
Priestley met his fate at the hands of 
Forestall, *nd only Goodalre made any 
showing, compiling 12 runs, his last hit, 
a lofty 4 oft Mundy. but In trying to 
repeat the exploit the next ball bailed 
him. Forestall, who bowled thruout the 
Innings, took 5 wickets for 21, Mundy, 
4 for 20. and Headley, 1 for 13.

Forestall and Mundy batted first for 
the church team and put on 10 runs 
when he swung round at a full pitch by- 
Murray and missing It paid the penalty.

—Yorkshire—
H. Hargreaves, bowled Forestall.... »
A. Greenwood, bowled Headley........  *
B. Tucker, c and b Forestall,.
3, Nutter, bowled Forestall ..
W. Marsden. bowled Mupdy .............. 22
R. C. Murray, c Headley, b Forestall 1»
P. Bland, bowled Mundy ..................
3. Priestley, bowled Forestall ..........
a. Goodalre. bowled Mundy ..............
Pickard, bowled Mundy .......... ..

EXTRA SAILINGS25(La paille), 131.10, n May 63rd—Leave Port Dalheueis SM p.m. 
May 24th—Leave Toronto 840 a.m., 2.00 

Dalhousie 11.00 a.m..

i Ü 1
p.m,, 1040 p.m. Leave Pert 
7.00 p.m.3 u0 »20 ra*,

Byng, Bugle Call, Bun Myth and Foster 
Embry also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming,
3-ysar-elds and up, I furlongs: ■
^ Rifle, 103 (Gruber), 91».*».

2. Kinney, 111 (Sandes), 63.70, 32.40.
2. Diversion, 109 (Simpson), 32.70. 
Time 1,16. Broom Peddler, Bon Tromp 

and Ksrnan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 3700, 

3-year-elds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
i Eddie T„ 111 (Mooney), 115.80,

Ticket» at 62 King 8t. East, Main 6179, or City Wharf, Main 2663.

THE N1AGARA- -ST. CATHARINES LINE
iras;

and Turin Co., Limited

e ........ 209
purse 360), 

15.40,
•106

11 2 4 The first game of the "Y." league 
went to the Centrals, who defeated the 
Broadview nine by 10 to 1. The totter 
were unable to hit Connant, who allowed 
but three scattered hits. Leverty, the 
first man up In the first Innings for 
Centrals, connected with one of Dennet's 
shoote for a homer over the right-field 
fence, while Kerr of the losers got under 
one of Adams' long drives and saved an
other possible circuit drive. Connant was 
master of the situation at all times. The 
score : R.H.E,
Centrals ......................... 4003 1—10 9 0
Broadview» ...............

Batteries—Connant 
Dcnnct, Hanks and Hickey.

AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.

Amsterdam, May 18.—The eighth 
Austrian war loan wIM be Issued 
shortly after Whitsunday. The net 
pi fee presumably will be 93 and the 
loan will carry interest at live and 
one-h.ilf per cent., according to The 
Voostsche Zeltung of Berlin.

St. Francis and Hlllerest were winners 
on Saturday at Wlllowvale Perk In the 
Western City League. After a tidy bat
tle, the Moose succumbed to 8t, Francis 
by sn 8-4 count.

In the second set, Hlllerest mauled 
Wychwood to the tune of 13-3, due to 
Scott's wonderful hurling, he having 17 
strike-out* and retiring the side in the 
fourth, fifth and eighth 
strikes. The scores by Innings ;

First game—
St. Francis ...
Moose ..............

Batteries—McKeown 
Brash, McIntosh and Kennedy.

Second game— R.H.E.
Hlllerest* ........ 42001 0 04 *—13 14 1
Wychwood ...0000201 00—3 7 5

Batteries—Scott and Hennessey: Lind
say and Gamer. Attendance—3300. Um
pire—Joe Brown.

Brown's Beavers and Gutta Percha 
were • winners In the opening games of 
the Lake (Shore Senior League Saturday. 
Last year's champions pulled out an easy 
win over Regale, 'll to 4, while Gutta 
Percha Just nosed out Goodyear by a 10- 
to-9 score after the tidiest kind of an 
argument.

With Deer pitching airtight -ball. 
Brown’s Infield of ex-Stanley Parkers

.10»34.90,

2. High Horse. 105 (Sends:. $4.20, «4.10.
3. Mountain Rose Il„ 105 (Gruber),

Athens, Ber- 
Safety First,

84 TORONTO STREET103Ny. Previous to the meet- | 
•cretariee of the dubs oc- T 
arslty Stadium will meet f 
'.cessary arrangements for 1

10* - STEAMSHIP TICKETS
- .R-',TMSSS&

Prisclpal Lises.
Droite. Mener ^Ord^ sad TravelwY

». F. WEBSTER i $0? » Yap UM

.in

Time of five pounds1.61. Lord Byron,
— ,Nn, Audrey K., MlkMula,

Irish Gentleman, John Graham and Sam 
■WMeekln also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400, 2-year- 
l* jSlds, 4(4 furlongs:

f. 1. Docod. 107 (Gentry). *7.40. 33.90, out. 
i . 2. Mack Gamer. 112 (Connelly), 34,10,

'sut.
W l. Henry Roberts, 107 (Kederle), out. 

Time .55 3-5. Frogtown and Napan
'^WFTH RACE: *2000 added: the Clark 
Handicap, three-tyear-olds and up. 1 1-14

*T1. Beaver Kill, 104 (Willis), *24.30, $9.70 
and $5.40.

1. Fruit Cake, 110 (Ssnde), 84, and 32.
I. Midway, 119 (Kederle), *4.70.

Time: 1.48 1*8. Sun Flash, Holllnger. 
Bribed Voter, Opportunity, Royal II, and 

I Guy Fortune also ran.
, SIXTH RACE—61000,

jtoidleap, three-years-old* and
l ‘ 1, Prince of Como, 123 (D.Connelly),

: 44.90. *3.10, out.
2. j. J. Murdock, 11» (H. Shilling), 13.10,

sut.
3. Trapping, 105 (J. Howard), out.
Time 1.14 4-8. Solly. Believe Me Boys

Stw ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 3900, 3- 

| yw-olds and up, one mile and a fur-

„ 1, Mistress Polly, 9i (Lunsford), *4.50, 
*3.90 and $2.90. •
^ Harvest King, 10* (Simpson), 16.20

. 2, Merchant, 109 (Gruber), $3,70.
1 Time 1.84 2-6. Pit, Olga Star end 

■lynllmah also ran.

JOE JACKSON IN THE ARMY.

Greenville, S.C.. May 19.—Joe Jackson, 
the Chicago American league outfielder, 
who went to work In a shipyard at Wil
mington, Del., last Monday, after he had 
been placed In Class 1 of the army draft 
and had passed the physical examina
tion, was ordered today toy hi* draft 
board here to report Immediately for ac
tive army service.

Innings on 0 0 0 1 0— 1 3 4 
and Stephens;of the T. & D. League 

Sons of England Halt 
he teams will be selected 
v. Military game on MayJ 

tatlvee from the military] 
1 to toe ipresent. The draw) 
Inals of the Brigden Cup

t In R.H.1Ï. 
..« 1 4 0 2 1 0—3 11 3 
..0 0 0 2 1 1 3—4 6 b 

Britton:

AT JAMAICA. RELIEF SHIP HITS MINE.
!Jamaica, N.Y., May II,—Entries for 

Monday are:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, six furlongs:
Teresa J................ 105 Baccarat .......103
Etdorken,
Josle A...
Roederor,
Pepper...
Long HI.................100 Grayson ............ *100
Glorlola..................*9$ Pazza .................. 104
Stamp. Ground II. 98 Postage Stamp. 102
Lllhollck................ 107 Frances Craw,. .104
Day Break........... *98 Rha dame* ......... *98
Magnetite............. 11$ Machore .......196

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. mares, six furlongs:
Jane Mary............103 îxwlse V. ...
Wheat Cakes....... 103 Ruthfc M. ..
Lad) Gertrude..,103 Kilts ..............
Klllarney................ 99 Thistle .....

THIRD RACE—Three-) ear-olds and 
up. handicap, 614 furlongs:
ima Frank........... 114 Etruscan
High Noon........... 122 Rally ...
Green Gold.......109 Startling ........
Great Legend.... 93 Arnold ............
Corn Tassel......... 12« Jin tee ............
Yankee Witch. ...105 Ed. Cudthee. ...104 

FOURTH RACE—Two years, the Suf
folk selling stakes, five furlongs:
Court Jester........ 103 War Zone.............112
Purling........ .. .108 Tmbala ...
Dohlnd............ ... 99 Sundial ..
Lion D'Or...............112 Sweeplet .
Nelle Yorke..........100 Oreen Mint

FIFTH RACE—Three years 
selling, mile and 70 
l-ord FltzherherLIO.'

and Controllers John O'Neill and W. D. 
Robbing opened the City Playground* 
Intermediate 
Riverdale Par

Amsterdam, May 19.—The Belgian 
relief ship Cole, with a cargo of bar
ley from New York to Rotterdam, ha* 
struck a mine on Doggertoank, Assist
ance has been tent the vessel.

and Juvenile Leagu 
k on Saturday afternoon, 

with, congratulation* on the winning ot 
the City Intermediate League champion
ship in 1917, and some words of advice 
as to how the game should be played.

The first game in the Intermediate 
League brought together twe of last 
year's best teams, but evidently the 
O'Neill boys had wintered better than 
the Riverdale», as they won quits han
dily, 16-5. Campbell pitched good bah 
for the Cabbage Jowiy boys, allowing 
only four hits. Hill. Jobson and V. Ryan, 
for the winners, and Lyford, for the 
losers, hit the ball at pleasure,

McCormick won the second game from 
«.Andrews, 13-6, with Broofie twirling 
a splendid game and the whole team 
batting well. This Is the first year for 
the Saints' team, and they will be a good 
team after they get more practice to
gether.

The Intermediate game 
Hguare brought together two new teams. 
Osier and East Riverdale. Both played 
snappy ball, but the Osier boys got .to 
Guthrie In the seventh Innings and pu( 
over four runs. Booms :

At Riverdale—First game— R.H.E
O’Neill...................  3 8 9 3 1 1 •—14 16 3
K Riverdale ........  1 9 2 9-9 9 3- 6 9 4

Batteries—Campbell and Ryan; Break, 
Tossed and Clegbom.

tfseond game— R.H.E.Ht AndreSaTo 9 1 4 9 0 0 8 0- 6 8 3
McCormick ...0 0 2 4 0 0 2 3 *-13 1$ *

Batteries—W. Dixon and Wallace: 
Clarke and Brooks.

Umpire—J. Lynch.
Oshîr H*^°.r 9 8 4 1 -U u\
K Hiverdslê., 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0— 4 11 4 

Batterie»—ilcKIbbon and Bell; Siithrie 
! »„d Johnuton. Umptre-J. R, Boyd. i

at

5 ..103 Coueln OMtne..l03 
..1C8 Rungcraft ......Hi
..109 Speedster ..........ion
...107 Millrace .............102

ran.
BALL SEASON OPENED

lay 19.—The baseball sea- 
I here Saturday when the 
fhc I.lnderman Co. outfit 
-inning game, 5 to 5. For 
game wae a fair exhibition 
lewsed by a good crowd.1 
dstocks—Rowe and Hawes; 
anee and Dubrule. 
ervice of Intercession oi( 
c^nvire and the allies wag 
a Park this afternoon, and 
by large crowds. Th* 

he city and the Salvation 
-,k part In the proceeding», 
an Thornton, of this city, 
trded i|pe Military Medal. 
eas with Oxford's Own and 
n promoted In the rank* 
augh, who Is moving to 
dered his resignation as 
he board of education. Jaa. 
en appointed to the poslfj

Mordon Birchard wag 
ed at Oamp Borden on FrH 
lane plunged to the ground,]

broken arm and leg and: 
the brain.

U (J V T KKA1.—tft EBBC—LIV OOLmssm
„ *KW YOBK-UVBRPOOI,

d.(ïpk‘ rwsiwiv ",’Æ« 
r~zt,“s£r,rïï“fiiïiïr“-

Ph7le Main 1)4.
18K.SWA SHSS?US

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

General Hale 
up, 6 fur- .108 41 Klag93

).103
10» 4

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
i Per special ailments ot men, Kidney 
j end Bladder "trouble#. «2 bottl* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STOKE, 
W/s Elm BtreeL Terente*

..168
I.117
1.11* st Harbor12.115 in0..107

Robinson, not out .
Extras ...... . 6 SPECIALISTS

Î7 le the fsflewlag Discuss: « DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESTotal ..........................
—Ht. Cypriai 

3. Forestall, bowled Murray ... 
L C. Mundy, l.b.w., b Marsden.

27 ü. H&.109 4

:s ‘tores* 'issjsrs
cor# In 6 le 8 dey». Pries 13 <w per

"'.'..'.117
and up,

. 14

yards:
Pierre A Feu... 110

Orderly........ ,,,,,113 Dan .......................no
Hky Pilot................110 1* Dinosaure.. .110
Fred'k the Great. 100 Highland Lassie 108 

100 Adele ..................100

.. U» Top Rung .........115

...115 Lad » Love........ 115
...112 Donado .................115
...115 Green Mint .....113
...115 Utejute ...............116
.. .115 Merry Prince»*..1J2

«esta..........
Balustrade. 
Mis* I,eo1i. 
Lightning..
Belarlo.......
Yurucari...
Oalatz........
Underfire .. 
Daydno .... 
Title............

Nerve mmft(ladder Btseaeee.
llTO DEFEATED BROAD- 
I VIEW.

defeated Ttroadvlews In 
«ague on Saturday, 104 te 
winners Lewter made 26,' 
J. Wilson 17. a. Hudson 
of the Broadview total. 1 

land failed to get a teatji 
let St. Edmunds, the kit* 
fault.

SlfSlBoea in fame» icnn. riotir»'" iu a.m so »
gue.snd3le9p.ei. Senders—IOs.sl le I pm.

CenseKeslee Free
OCCUPY ISLAND.Phalerian........

xlVood Thrush...
Airman............
Star Hhooter.

SIXTH 
five furlongs: 

Hannibal..........

96 Goblin
.113 Dragoon .............100

............ 100 Matin ....................io;
RACE—Two years, maidens,

115 Hun Burla

, .112 lx>rd Brighton. .115
..11» Planta redo ........115
,.115 The Dauphin . .115 
. .115 Syrdary» ......1161

x—Apprentice allowance claimed; wea- 
112 ther clear: track fast.

Perograd, May II—German troops 

and 59 miles northwest of Pstrogr»-*
THE
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By G. H. Wellington
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PACE TEN
=

MNJWCE M WI6ES

f
I•lx times delly, once Sunday, seven 

consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a ward.

CL ASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING « tiïI

m IT
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. Strawberries—The almost unprece

dented demand for strawberries was the 
feature on the wholesales Saturday, 
when a car which came In to While * 
Co.. Limited, and Chao, S. Simpson was 
disposed of In short order at 38c per 
box. the only difficulty being to find 
salesmen enough to attend to the buy
ers. who surrounded the pile* of crates 
like a pack of hungry wolves vying 
with one another as to who should oh- 
tain Komi.

Pineapples—Plneaples. too, sold well at 
an advanced aprice. tho they showed 
considerable waste and mostly had to be 
repacked, selling at t*.tO per case.

Apples—The apple market la very firm 
at advanced prices; a car of choice 
Quality Wfne*ape, which came In to 
White * Co.. Limited, and Chae. if. 
Simpson selling at $3.7$ to $4 per box; 
a new high water mark In the price 
of boxed apple*.

Cucumbers—Cucumbers were another 
feature on the market and were almost 
as popular as the strawberries, H. Pet
ers having a car which disappeared like 
the proverbial snowball in a warm cli
mate, regardless of Quality, at the ad
vanced price of $7 per hamper. The 
Leamington hothouse variety also sold 
at advanced prices. No. l’e bringing 

»-quart basket.
aleo advanced
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tern mail 
established

MAKE MONEV AT HOME writing shew 
cards; Quickly and easily learned ; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; ulg demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School, 801 Yonge
St., Toronto. Canada.________________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to Mil 
Dr, Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

< the war, and Dr, Chase’a Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond frea with sale of 200 books. Fine 

• opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 

> anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmaneon, Bates Sc Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Ten-Acre Market 
Gardens hi sheet price—i

f aMÏUSÜÎÉl. to the oil

ON THE Metropolitan Railway at Evers- 
ley, land suitable for vegetables. A 
neighbor bad five hundred bags of po
tatoes off five acres last year. Reckon 
this up and you win see how you can 
pay for your land in one year. Price 
MOO, terms 310 down and $10 monthly 
win pay the Interest and principal. 
Open evening». Stephens * Co., 130 
Victoria street.

Machins Tools For Sh pbuilders
For Immediate Sh'pment

mi" sad SS" MM.ET. MW. 
trvaad *•*’ SUPERIOR SLIOINO-

^JtSSSL
Follow* Recommendation of 

United States War Board 
for Higher Pay.LATHES.

r S tr FEW HAVEN, triple Vsirs
dainty pink snapdragon, which was the* 
predominating color note, carried out 
with quantities of sweet peas, roses 
etc., which were offered at such rea
sonable prices, the booths were quits 
cleared out late In the afternoon.

The wagon section was especially 
busy, wagon upon wagon being loaded 
with bedding plants, both vegetable and 
floral, and business was brisk, tomato 
planta selling at two dozen for 2tc, lie 
20c and 26c per dozen according to var
iety; cabbage and cauliflower mostly 
selling at 2 dozen for 28c; Cuthbert rasp
berry canea being offered at 60c peril 
dozen.

New-laid eggs were a good sale at lie . 
to 46c pet dozen, being quite firm at 
the close, as there were not enough to 
satisfy the demand, a email quantity of 
extra large one» bringing 47c per dozen.

Butter was decidedly slow, principally 
because meet of the vendors still dung to 
too high prices, the greater number of 
them opening at Me per lb., later de- 

68c, 62c, 60c and 48c per lb., 
46c and 43c per lb., a small

RADIAL DRILLS.
WILL WAIT ON McADOO

tapper,
V eadSW

Es?-: Five Acres, Apple 
Orchard and Garden

AT HIGHLAND CREEK, sell black loam, 
close to school, churches, stores. Ideal 
location for a garden home; price <1.- 
600, 860 down and $16 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

«5®%' r LEBLOND heavy daty. 

sr^Tir COXBADSOX geared head.

Canadian War Board's De
cision to Be Made After 

Washington Action.

7 4m •.
TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
Jthn end Wellington streets.______

«S040 WEEKLY showing samples for 
large grocery corporation; all goods 
•old at factory prices to consumers; 
granulated sugar 6>/,c per lb.; pare lard 
6-pound pall 11.00; Sunlight Gold or 
Surprise Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything 
at cut rates. Men wanted everywhere. 
Sample case free. The Consumer»’ As
sociation, Windsor, Ontario,

GRINDERS.
Ü SO” BROWN AND». 1

iSk>’ïïks«s-^<-

WakAETH AND NORMAN ear-
irTir LANDIS plate.

HAMMERS.
Ne. S#e and Ne. sse

t
w i tr7

s IS’ LONDON gap,
MeCADE * sgtadle

meter drive.
MILLING MACHINES.

tH» SI
; 81 übloxd :2;sSl

Ni. 8 CINCINNATI plate.
SHAPERS.

Montreal, May II.—A auto-commit
tee of Ah# war railway board (the or
ganization of railway manager» of the 
three big Canadian roads, appointed 
by the Dominion Government) have 
had under consideration a request of 
the employes of the three roads for 
an increase of wages. In the United 
States a similar board hap 
mended to the national director of 
railways (Hon. Mr. McAdoo, secretary 
of the treasury) Increases on the 
United States road equal to a twenty 
per cent, increase. Mr. McAdoo has 
not yet given his decision. The Can
adian war board will await the Wash
ington decision; and if they have to 
go up it is certain that the cabinet 
at Ottawa as well as the government 
at Washington will have to authorize 
a further increase In railway rates. 
The increases in the United States 
involve over three hundred millions a 
year.

Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS end Investments. W, 

R. Bird, 88 Richmond West, Toronto.
CDRY

$3 25 to $3.60 per
in^prtce^the”buff of* the choice quality, 
well bunched well packed backets, bring
ing 33; a few not quite so good going 
at 32.76 and $2.60 per 11-quart basket.

•ananas—Bananas are extremely diffi
cult to procure, owing to lack of trans
portation facilities, and have agsl 
vanced In price, now being sold 
per lb., wnfch brings 
«it hunches ud t

O. Spence had a heavy shipment of 
Bueeet and Baldwin apples, which sold 
at 80c per 11-quart basket; carrots at 
31.60 per hamper; strawberries at 33c 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.7$ per bag; cab
bage at 12.60 per case; carrots at $1.50 
per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
bananas, selling at 7c per lb,; asparagus 
at $2.7$ to $3 per 11-quart basket; new 
potatoes at $1 to $1.60 per American 
bushel box.

H. Peters had a car of Florida Ber
muda onions, selling at $2 per hamper; 

of cabbage at $3.60 per case.
W. J, McCart had another car of 

ceptlonally choice quality sunk 1st Val
encia oranges, selling at $$.60 to $8 per 
case; a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.36 per bag.

Whit# a Ce., Limited, had a car of 
Porto Rico pineapples, sailing at W-60 
per case; a car of bananas, selling at 
7c per lb.; Leamington hothouse 
hers, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 par 11- 
qiiart basket.

Joe. Samford A Sana had mixed new 
vegetables; Wax bean# at $4,60 per ham
per; carrots and basts at $1.60 per ham
per; cabbage at $2.60 per caaa.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had cabbage, telling at $2.7$ per caan; 

potatoes at $8.26 per bbt.; meesina

Ne.
Ne EN

FiArticles for Sale. Wanted.
PUNCH AND SHEARS.ROSEALENE Auto Furniture and

Linoleum Follah l» the bent. Kosealene 
Roach Powder and Kosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator U guaranteed to clean 

Kosealene Odorless

FARMS WANTED—If you wish ta Mil 
your farm or exchange It for city pro-ear *

GOULD AND 
duty. mow. jssjrstBKHGUEunir h»

BERTRAM
SUMSs recom-

n ad- 
at It 

some of the larg-
• s • s 1"

PLANER*.__
88" s 48" x SV NEW TOBK BX-
tFYur s* Sr*CA*ADA TOOL

FSlI SSLvtaM mmm hi

head.

out these pests. 
Disinfectant kills all odors. „38& dining to 

closing at 
lot touching the 40c mark.

Fowl was scarce.' both hollar* and 
roaster* selling at 40c to 42c per Hi . some 
wee chickens and ducklings selling at 
80c each.
Grain—

tall wheat, bush.......$2.14 to $.,,,
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10 z $ 11
Barley, bush, .......... 1 50 I .
Oats, bush....................A. 0 81
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 $5 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton....$1« oo to $1i «0 
Hay. No. 2, pec ton.... li 0# UN 
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

!SeaMe eedSummer Resorts naTmmui'ilafli 
tor threat.

to $0 each.
Article» Wanted. COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel

Park, Alex, Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. 10”Ne. $ CMC elegt# 
threat.

BORING MILLE. 
Marina cylinder Wring nul

O. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest
cash prices lor contenu» ui house», 
phone College $600. Broadway Hall. 
450 Spading Ave.______

STOVE» AND FURNAt 
Westwood Bros., 036 
Phone.______________ __

WANTED—Complete copy of Sunday 
World of March 24, 191*. Advertising 
Department, Toronto World. ________

I
! 10”

bar.y
COMFORTABLE Private Hots], Kfiü. 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

I . exchanged,
west DRILLS.

CINCINNATI - BICKFOST heavy 
*ÏSd 84” EASNM «tiding .hand.

ÔVM"
88"

&SH
WringS8"LostI

a LOST-Purss, between Stop* 1» and 19, 
Kingston road, with letter and $12, 
■Mo New York registration card. Apply 
4 Queenabury avenue, Blrchcltff. Phone 
B$$, Reward. __________________ US* THE A. I. WBÜAKS MOMTI œ

lJT/h Limited

WAITING FOR CANADIAN
NORTHERN FINDING

25 no 
12 00

1$ 00 17 04

Artificial Limbs.
a carARTIFICIAL LIMBS—Rsflttlng a Ad re- 

pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Roadman, 
366 King street west.

! ' _ ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....
Bulk going at.............. 0 48

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40
Chickens, lb...........
Bolling fowl, lb..
Turkeys, lb. ...........  0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh*

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 42
Butter, dairy ................
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects
Cheese, old, lb..............
Cheese, new, lb.................. 0 23
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24(4 
Pure Card—

Tlercw, lb. ..
20-lb, pails ..

* Pound prints 
Shortening—

Tierces, lb..................... ...80 28 to »....
20-lb. palls ...................... 0 28(4 .
Pound prints .................. 0 21(4

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.|27 00 to $80 00
Beef, choice s!dw, cwt.. 22 00 24 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1$ 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 20 oo 22 00
Beef, common, cart..........  10 00 18 00
Lambs, spring, each..,.. 1$ 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30 ....
Mutton, cwt.........................  17 00 23 00
Veal. No. 1, cwt........... 21 00 23 00
Veal, common........ ...........  13 60 1$ 00
Hogs, 120 td 160 lbs., cwt. 25 00 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...,..,. Ik00 20 00 
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb,.$0 30 to $. 
Chicken*, ordlnery-fed.

lb. ............................,.5,027
Fowls. 3(4 lbs. and un

der, lb.................. .......... 0 2$
Fop). 3(4 to 6 lbs........... 0 80
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 32 
Ducklings, lb, 0 30
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, Tb..,,

Chickens, mlik-fed, 1b.,$0 36 to |.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,
_lb, ................... 0 30
Fowl, 3(4 to 6 lbs,, lb.. 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 33 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .

ex-
,

Union Government Supporter# Expect
ing Decision By Arbitration 
Beard on Value of Shares.

Ottawa, Mya 18.—The session is to 
end next week and the supporters of 
the Union Government before they 
leave for home would like to see a de
cision reached by the board of arbi
tration at Toronto on the value of 
the Canadian Northern share# .Men 
over by the government. The a.-ot- 
tratore are limited to ten million» of 
dollars, and if anything like a Joint 
finding is reached by them, the mem
bers of the house who supported the 
taking over of the C. N. R. have every 
expectation of the new directors for 
the C. N. R. to be appointed before 
Sir Robert Borden leaves for England, 
and a genuine effort made to Join up 
the national line» into one system and 
a real effort made to improve the rail
way situation in Canada. Word haa 
been received here that Sir William 
Meredith and hi# colleagues will reach 
a decision in a few day» more.

$<» 48 to 80 47House Moving.R
-,

HOUSE MOVING* and "Sailing dene. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis strset-.Business Opportunities. TORONTO 45a 40•4 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide SO.
42. I» 38First-class six-tabie pool room bust- 

ness for sale, flrwt-claes connection; HI 
health of proprietor reason for selling.
Box 2. World. _______ ~________

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP for sale. 
I’lenty of stock. Price 3476. Box o, 
Worid.JHamUton.

Marriage Licenses. cucum-
LICENSES AND WEEDING ring* Tt 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yenge street, \ .

P Oper^evening^0^?^Tong*. *n<1

N 10 48 to $0 41
0 44

. I) 38 0 40 

. 0 22 0 33 

. 0 40 0 41 

. 0 43 0 44
chine guns the first squadron out 
managed to gain and establish them
selves In the northeast corner, meet
ing with heavy resistance from Ger
man Infantry who charged theip with 
bayonets, but they were no match 
for the Canadian horsemen, who 
sabred score* of them. The second 
squadron had been Just as successful, 
altbo not quite getting in touch at 
the southern dorner, but they found 
themselves being badly mauled by 
machine gun Are from Moreutl direc
tion. The-, third squadron al-so ran 
into the machine Suns and they were 
compelled to swerve to the left as 
many of the horses were shot. Lord 
Strathcona'e Horse then entered the 
action. They sent a squadron at the 
gallop to relnf.otce the northeastern 
comer and the remaining 'squadrons 
dismounted and attacked the section 
of the enemy which had been partly 

<MI by the first two squadrons.
‘‘Terrific fighting was taking place 

among the trees and the Germans 
fought doggedly every step. Many of 
the enemy were killed, all refusing 
to surrender, but a targe party of 
about 300 retired southward.

Chained the Guns.
“The German machine gun batter

ies of about 12 runs at the head of 
the valley, which had taken toil from 
other squadron* on the eastern sec
tion of the wood, again caught the 
Canadians. This squadron, 80 strong, 
swerved to thS left away from the 
wood in an attempt to avoid the fire, 
but for a time their position seemed 
hopeless. Suddenly the lieutenant 
who was in command saw his oppor
tunity and charged polntblank at the 
guns, cutting the crew* to • pieces 
with their sabre*. Reforming, he 
charged back again and completely 
obliterated the battery 
eyes of the whole German army on 
the hill crest. Then with only half 
his force remaining he Joined hie com
rades in the wood. Later this gal
lant officer was severely wounded- 
There then occurred one of the most 
sanguinary combats of this section of 
the wood and the absolute extermina
tion of the enemy. One German, shot 
thru both legs and the stomach, re
fused to let the Canadian stretcher- 
bearer# touch him, saying he would 
rather die uncaptured.

“The second squadron of Royal 
Canadian Dragoons was still held up 
on the weetern 'section of the wood 
and a squadron of the Fort Garry 
Horse was sent to assist them, 
other squadron dashed over to the 
high ground at Morlsel to obtain a 
position that would enfilade the ene
my from the high ground there. 

Overcame All Resistance.
“On the northern face of the trees 

the colonel took two unmounted 
squadrons of the Btrathcona's and 
made a direct attack on the Ger
mans who were trying to re-eatabllsh 
themselves there. Their casualties 
were heavy, and the party might have 
been wiped out had the enemy not 
been nervous of the two simultaneous 
attacks on bis rear. * At 11 o'clock 
this party had overcome all resist
ance and the whole wood, with the 
exception of a simtil portion in the 
south, was in the Canadians' posses
sion. The prompt arrival of a Bri
tish brigade on the western section 
of the wood enabled the Canadians to 
beat off heavy counter-attacks, and 
they held on all thru that night and 
until the next afternoon, when fresh 
BrltUh battalions relieved them.

The fierceness of the Canadian 
cavalry's attack had not only depriv
ed die Hone of much coveted ob
servation, but had aleo delayed him 
until the line could be organized and 
reinforced.”

■i
Building Material. 0 25Osteopathy. 0 24new

lemons at $4.60 to $6 per case.
Manser Webb had asparagus, «ailing 

at $2.76 to $3 per 11-quart basket; new 
potatoes at $6.60 per bbl.; choice green, 
onions at 76c per dozen large bunches; 
Florida grapefruit at $6.60 to $6 par

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Ço 
street.

longe. North 8277. .$0 32 to $,,.. 
. 0 32(4 
. 0 33(4 »•••

Patents and Lagal,Limited, 182 Van Home 
Telephone Junct. 4006.I"

The Longe Fruit Ce. had cucumbers, 
selling at 16.80 to $7 per hamper; Texas 
Bermuda onions at $2 to $160 psr caws; 
cabbage at $2.26 to $2.60 per case.

•trenech A Sens had tomatoes at 86 
to $5.50 per elx-baaket crate; asparagus 
at $2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket; cab
bage at 12.60 to $2.76 per crate.

Cl*as. 8. Simpson had hothouse cu
cumbers at $3.60 per 11-quart basket; 
asparagus at $2.60 to $2.76 per ll-qua>t 
basket; carrots at $f.50 per hamper; a 
car of Texas Bermuda onion* at $2.60 
per crate.

Dawson-Elliott bad asparagus at $2.60 
to $3 per M-quart basket; cucumbers at 
17 per hamper; tomatoes at $6.76 to $6 
per elx-baaket crate; cabbage at $8.25 
to $2.73 per crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.7$ to $4 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, $7 psr bbl.;
$6 per bbl.; Ban Davie, No. l’s, $« 

and large No. 3's, if per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia Spy», $$.60 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—$2.60, $3 to $4, $4.60 to $8 
par bunch, according to alia.

Chsrrlss—California, 
case.

Lemons—Messina, $4,60 to $6 per case; 
California. $6 per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 
60 to $6.76 per ease; Florida «aadlsas, 

,..60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 
ti.tO par ease; Jamaica, $6 to $5.23 per

Oranges—Late Valencia, <8.60 to $$ 
per ease.

Pineapples—Forte Ricos, $» to $3.60 per

Rhubarb—Outside-grown. 30c to 40c 
per dozen; $1.40 per 32 „box crate.

Strawberries—33c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 26c per 

lb.; Imported hothouse, 36c per lb.; No. 
2’s. 25c per lb,; Florida. $6.60 
six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Home-grown, $2.60 to $3 

per 11-quart basket.
Artichoke*—French. $1.60 per dosen; 

Jerusalem, $1 to $1.25 per bushel box.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $0.25 

per bushel; new wax, $4.50 per hamper.
Beets—$1 to $1.26 per bag; new, $1.60, 

$1.75 per hamper.
sbbege—$2.25 to $2.75 per

Carrots—New. $1.50 to $1.7$ 
per.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, $3.25 to 81.50 per II-quart basket; No. 
To, $2.75 per II-quart basket; Florida, 
outside-grown, $7" per hamper; Imported, 
hothouse. $$.$0 per case and basket con
taining two dozen.

Eggplant—35c to 78c each, according to

FETHER8TONHAUOH A CO., head
office. Rpyal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Two Woods Recaptured From 
Enemy Were of Vital 

Importance.

,/»
Bicycl— and Motor Cycles.ill

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,
181 King West._______________________

•IOE-CAKS, motor cyelss, parts, repairs 
enameling. Hampeon’e, Sumach an< 
Spruce streets.________________________

% Patents.|i CHARGED IN OLD STYLEft, H# J» 8# DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,
etc- llCleaning.

WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re. 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; bast work. City end Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6945,

BARRIEFIELD CAMP NOW 
READY FOR OCCUPATIONSabred Gunners, Established 

Themselves and Beat Off 
Counter-attacks.

f -J Machinery
FOR SALE. *
A FORTABLE SAWMILL, complete. "J,

McRae, Lindsay, Ont/’ Comprising;
frlctl®n . toot, roller set 

gauge, 62" Inserted tooth saw, B*'1 
solid tooth saw, mandrel 2 7-16 x 16’ 
long, with pulleys, etc., complete.

A 30' CABLE FEED CARRIAGE, with
four special head-blocks xnd knight 
dogs, 60' of V and flat tracks.

A LOG JACK complete, with chain and

cut Kingston. May 1*.—The stage 1» 
get for a big camp BarrleAeld. 
There ere 200 tents, providing ac
commodation for 1200 men. At the 
end of the month there will be over 
2000 men in cam», as efl tho## front
ed leave as farmers will then have 
returned.

A part of the camp has been made, 
into an enclosut* and sub-divided into 
four acres .‘or segregation. Each di
vision accommodates 160 men and le 
self-contained with respect to do
mestic arrangements. This I# a pre
caution which has been taken after 
experience has shown that care should 
be taken to guard against epidemics. 
All new arrivait are kept in this part 
of title camp for the period of 14 
day», and then p—eed Into “A” com
pany, which bt the receiving com
pany. From “A” company they are 
transferred to the training company.

■ Dancing. Ottawa, May 19. -1- The following 
article by Roland Hill has been re
ceived here;

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tsle. 
pbons Garrard 8V. ti. T. and Mrs. 
Hmllh, 4 Fahview boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic %emplc.

9 No, 2,
“Fighting every inch of ground, tak

ing tremendous toll from the attach
ing Hun», sometimes with French 
allies, acting often as Infantry as 
well a» horsemen, the Canadian cav
alry has since the beginning of the 
great German offensive covered it
self with such glpry as will live for- 

I ever in British military history. Their 
capture of the big wood north of 
Morell and the charge of a squadron 
into a battery of German machine 

th guns is, according to their comrades 
one in the cavalry corps, in * class with 

Balaclava.
regarded as the most famous cavalry 
action of the war. Canada must be 
prepared to find many of her sons 
gone, but the price paid was not ex
cessive. In addition to turning the 
tide of battle at various places In the' 
forward areas, they practically saved 
Amiens. General Sir Henry Rawlin- 
eon, visiting the Canadian cavalry on 
April 3, addressed each unit in turn 
and told them that the two woods 
they had recaptured from the enemy, 
the Bols de Moreil and Rifle Wood 
were the dominating features, the 
possession of which might at that 
time have been fatal to the defence of 
Amiens. No other troops, he stated, 
were available to retake these vital 
positon», and their courage and deter
mination had turned the fortunes of 
the day. He said he had sent a cable 
to Sir Robert Borden telling him of 
the achievements of . the Canadian 
cavalry.

0 50Dentistry. . 0 25
OT. KRTdHT, fcxedontla Speelalfet; 

practice limited to painles» tooth ex- ONE 2-SAW EDOfR, complete, 
Lr.“cil2,nn>. Nuree’ 147 *ong*’ oppo,lu ONE SWING SLAB SAW, complete.
Simpson ».„-------------------- -----------------BELTINGS, cant hooks end other

cessories for the above.

$4, $4 60 to $6 per
'

r
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

ae>
8 .. 0 30 

.. 0 40Also
Tp"“Me’ Elmfra'Machinery*^'

Also
com.El48ctrical Fixtures. Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
Lantlc, granulated 
Lantlc, light yellow ,.
Lantlc, brilliant yellow .
Lantlc, dark yellow..........
Acadia, granulated ......
8t. Lawrence, granule ted 
Red path, granulated .....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow................................
£t> Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.............. * tat
Re£p»th, tto 1 yellow........................ I ÎT

(No. 3 and No, 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

TSîS3SriLST*
extra heavy machine.

APPLY CANADIAN FLAX MILLS, Ltd., 
1 Toronto 8t„ Toronto.

... $9 07Herbalists,
ALVER’S kERB CAPSULES, nsrvs 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, *4 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Shcrbourne street, To
ronto.

8 87under the
* $7The whole operation Is

AUSTRALIANS CARRY OUT 
RAID AT MORLARCOURT

8 47r/ * 97r * 97to $7 pir
I *7li * 57 .

London, May 1$. — Field Mardhat 
Haig’s report from British headquar
ters in France last night says:

"Bucceeelul raids, in which we took 
a number of prisoners and two ma
chine guns, were carried out this 
morning In daylight In the Morten- 
court sector and south of Hulluch. in 
the former enterprise Australian 
troops rushed a hostile poet west of 
Mprtencourt Village and. taking the 
garrison by ’surprise, captured 21 pri
soners and a machine gun without In
curring any casualties themselves

"The hostile artillery was some
what more active this morning in the 
Vlllere-Bretonneux sector.”

f

MONEY TÔ LOAN on bends end mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The It. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation
Lift Build.rut._________________________

EIOH+Y THOUSAND LEMD, i, cït* 
farm». Agent* wanted. Reynold», 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

I

Ui

LIVE STOCK MARKETc r crate, 
per ham-

IL
■

Legal Cards.
IRWlk, Males a IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitor», Notaries, Yongo and uueen 
Streets, Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon, Ssrrlïters, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trust» 
Building, 85 Bay Wtrect._________

■ east BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

tXrzm?" xü'izxx: ;,rr
ISî ££■ ,VJKS,.:"aSi^nSS’sf.1 *-10 ; rnl*od 3U.10 to $UuT; yorkera, 
light yorkera and pigs, $1$.1| to ill 21: «?*“£• ÏJ'00 •>• »: toe. »l2*w,o
$13.00. Sheep and tomba, receipts 2,4M; 
■ftlve; tomb* $tl.M te $t7.7$7 yearling# 
$13.00 to $1$.$0; wethers $14.00 to $14.- 
7$; ewas $#.00 to 313.SO; mixed sheep $18:10 to $14.00. w

An-

I size.
Lettuee—Imported head. $3.78 to $3 

par hamper; Iceberg, 37.10 to $1 per case; 
Canadian head, 90c to $1.30 par dozen; 
leaf 26c te Me per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 31.76 te $3 per 
2-lb. basket.

Onion»—Spanish, 12 per half-case: good, 
sound domestic, 32 per 76-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda, $2 to 32.25 and 32.60 to $2.76 
per crate.

On,on*—Green, home-grown, 21c to 80c 
per dozen bunches; choice, extra large 
bunches, 80c to 76c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 81 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—81 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 76c per dozen, $8 per 

case, 81 per basket.

UKRAINE GETS LOAN.
Central Powers te Send four Million 

Marks te New Government.
The Hague, May 13.—Th* central 

powers have granted a loan of four 
million mark* to Ukraine, according to 
a despatch from Kiev to The Tageblatt 
of Berlin, giving the details of the 
financial agreement with the new re
public. T’ie loan Is payable at the 
rate of 76 kopecks per mark and 60 
kopeck» per kroner for German and 
Austrian money, respectively. By re
placing the existing Issues of paper 
money in Ukraine, the Germane hope 
to force the, peasants there to give 
up their large' gold reserve*.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Lumber.
&ÂK PLÔORWj; wsir Heards, kiln". 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing*. George llatlibonc. Ltd., Nortbcote 
avenue. ________________ ____

Used LUMBER at eld time price*, one-
Ir.ch and two-inch Joists, scantling» 
and heavy timbers, all bound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis at reel, Toronto. 
Dominion Halvas# and Wrecking Com-

edtt

An Old Time Charge.
"After the Canadian cavalry’s ad

ventures 4n the French lines they re
turned northward. Whtl* there they 
received Information that the Ger
mans had captured Mezleres, Just 
south of the Amlens-Royer road and 
were rapidly advancing.

"Altho both men and horses were 
greatly fatigued by their continuous 
fighting with the French they moved 
forward with splendid spirit when in
structions arrived on March 80, that 
they were to cross the Noye and Avre 
rivers quickly and de'ay the enemy 
by every means possible. In high 
spirits the squadrons went across 
country peat Relmcourt and to the 
north of Senecat Wood into Castel, 
where the crossing of She River Avre 
was practically unopposed.' Gaining 
the northern end of Moreull Wood 
they found, by heavy machine gun 
fire, that the enemy were in force 
and did not mean to yield this posi
tion which gave them such good ob
servation. The general determined to 
attack the wood end, if possible, drive 
the enemy out. From hie own head
quarter# in a little wood adjoining 
and only a few yards from the ene
my he directed operation*. He sent 
one squadron of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons as an advance guard to re
connoitre th* northeastern portion of 
Che wood, end they charged brtdly 
round In true cavalry fashion. The 
second squadron, swept round the 
southwestern edge of the poaUlon 
with Instructions to cross thru and 
Join up with their comrades at the 
southern end. Third squadron, fol
lowed the first, spreading hands a 
few minute* later.

“Altho exposed lo two Hoe* o'

i
!

Department of the Naval Service. 
NOTICE OF SALE.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

*4ay Cattle—Receipt*. M»;
srket strong. Beeves, $10 66 to 817 76; 

stocker* and feeder» *9 26 to 81* l#: 
fU h*INre' V'n to *“'*0; calve»;

n.b?,îTïSf^l,5J!i .t090'. *5*rket «trône;
Sp.fi!**'417 “ ,,7«;

SlE.aS; plgra, $14.66 to 
sale», $17.26 to <17.70.

Sheep and tomb*—Receipts, 1000: mar-
k*î. ,te^?:..,heeEtk*lî $11.16; lamb*, native, $14,76 to $2*.$0. '

{ Canadian Government Steamer 
“La Canadienne"

SEALED TENDER* addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender lor 
bteamer “Lu. Canadienne ”, will be re- 
celved up to noon of the 10th day of 
June, 1818, for the purchase of the 
Steamer * La Canadienne”, now lying at Owen bound. Ont. rot

"1st Canadienne” is

pany. Limited.
?

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Potatoes—Ontario, $1,76 to $1.35 
bag; green Mountain Seed, 
per bag; new, Florida, $1.78 to $3 ?»r 
box; $2.25 per bushel hamper, $5.50 per

rfS rough, $1«.M to 
$17.50; bulk of

9

fU,
If Jiff $

1! ■iiij

l! II

: bbl.Medical. Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$5.50 to $8 per bbl.; home

grown, straight leaf. 50c pe 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to $2and her displacement is 500. Is 154’ Iona

draught ofU* Her^LmTpVeTS 
approximately 8 knots. Her boilers ars 
in good condition. She is fully equipped 
for commission, and carries a motor boat 
and 4 sail boats, with accommodation for 
65 men. Bhe may be seen and Inspected 
at any time upon application to Mr. John 
Nesbitt of Owen Sound. The ship will be 
sold if iHe lies.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque, made payable to the 
Department of the Naval Service, at Ot
tawa. for a sum equivalent to ten per 
cent. (10 p.e.) of the full amount of the 
tender. In caae of failure to complete 
th* purchase within the time specified 
the cheque of the successful tenderer be
comes forfeited; all others will be re
turned promptly. The right Is reserved 
to reject any or all tender».

The term* of sale are cash within fif
teen (15) days of the acceptance of 
tender.

Hr. REEVE—Genlte-urinary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory résulte. 18 Carlton 
street,

"dr. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dis. 
cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fire. 81 Queen street easL

r 11-quart 
per ham- CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary. May II.—Three loads of hogs I 
„ In this morning and th* beet want 1 

■t ttO.ti. which waa within 6 cents of | 
the high price for the week. A few oat tie 3 
cam* in this morning also, but they were 
mostly stocksr* and 
at $U.*I.

Winnipeg. May 18.—The cattle market 
te quiet and the bulk of the dealing In 
cattle waa held over for Monday's mar
ket. Hog market steady at yesterday1* 
quotation». Receipt», 400. Cattle prices 
quoted steady at Friday’s market.

UNION LIVE~STOCK YARDS.

Receipt» of cattte at the Union Stock 
Tarda for today's market constitute one 
of the heaviest runs of the season, 
amounting to $148 head all told, 78$ calves, 
7$ sheep, 368$ hogs and 25 hors**.

CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLING.

per.
Turnip*—90c per bag.

Wholesale Raisin», Datas, Figs, Nutsi 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.60; large

$$.$0; California.

coma

1 boxa*. I-lb. packages,
seeded, 12(*c per lb.

Brazil nut*—Bag lota, lie per 1b,; lea*. 
15c per lb.

Almond*—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller
Walnuto^Naw, bag lota. 22c lb.; lass, 

22c lb.
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filbert*—I fe to 20c per lb, 

^Caceanuto-fl.eo, $$ and $1.7# per sack

Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast
ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller tote, 24c 
per lb.

Motor Cars anil Accessories. feeders. A few went
ip i l111» S

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kcl, 48 Carlton atraot_______________

LISKEARD’S NEW SCHOOL.
HIDES AND WOOL.New Ltokeerd, One, May If.—Hon. 

O. Howard Ferguson, mini#ter of 
tend», forests and ml nee. he» defi
nitely assured the town «hat the gov
ernment will establish an agricul
tural high school hero. At their meet
ing here, the members of the school 
board took forme* action to transfer 
th* tende for the new school alto.

II SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry th# 

. largest stock of slightly used auto 
, parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, ear- 
i buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 
i and ball bearing*, all sizes; crank 
, eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 
i springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

gtarage batteries. Hhaw’s Auto Salvage 
Tart Supply, 923-827 Dufferln street. 
Junction 3314.

vLFnSHt ~SZfteta^Utec: calfty»kbM*hgr*#ndS»t,*l<e-' 
veal kip. 22e; horaehldes, city take off,
M to $7; sheep. $3.10 to $6,66,

Country Markets — Beef hides, fist 
cured, lie to 17c; green, 12c to 1$<I 
deacon or bob calf, $128 to $2.76; horse- 
hide», country take off. No. 1, M to $7: -,
No 2, 35 to $#; No.. 1 sheep skins. $2.5» J 
to *$; horsehair, farmers' stock, 32$.

Tallow—City rendered, solid* In bar
rels, lie to tie. country solid*. In bar
rels, No. 1, 16c tp l$c, cakes. No. 1, l$e 
to 19c,

Wee I—Unwashed fleece wool, ad *• 
quality, flae, «fle to 86e. Washgd wool,
fine *fx in <hv

fK
eIII List of week’s killing from May 11 to 

May 18, 1616;
Teta* number of cattle dressed by

city .......
Tout number of small stuff dressed 

by city....................
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owner ........... .
Total a umber of small stuff dressed

by owner ............................................. let
Total number of live stock slaughi-

i

i 1* •T. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO
RONTO MARKET».

The entrance te the »t. Lawrence mar
ket Saturday was a perfect bower of 
blossoms, whan flowers of every hue 
were displayed In rich profusion. T, 
Menton of Bgllnton was deserving of 

((v, hnnltgrnumt of

.......
OIE» OF APOPLEXY.

JÜ Catharines, May 19 —Herbert W. 
Willson, aged 12 years, was yesterday 
found dead from apoplexy at the 
homo of Mr*. John McLean, Mer- 
rltton. where he irn<*e hi* b'—*

DD 17*
: Midwifery. O. J. DE6BARAT8.

Deputy Minister df the Naval Service, 
during confinement— Ottawa, May IS. 1918,
. terms reasonable. Unauthorized publication of this ad-

« ”i i-t b* (Mi<t for,
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TO LET
OFFICES— rr<,ntlne on Front andvrriu»— ttcatt et I. Heated, new. 

ly-paJnted snd dwx»r»ted. Suit* 
itblt for c»mmi»si<w. tneurance 
a#cniat Ac. Fa#t electric elevator.

WAREHOUSE—
Hydraulic ele- 

fly eonetructed. Four 
high be lemcni.

Street,
eultable for goods or light 

manufacturing.

Three frontage,, 
valor. Wtron 
eiorlee snd

FUTS-- At 44 Colborne

JOHN FISKEN A, CO.,
23 Resit Street.
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(Member Stsndsrd stock 

exchange)
Private Wire te N. V. Curb 

160* Payai Sank Bldg.

STEAMSHIP SHIES 
IMITORK FEATURE

Record of Saturday’s Market»
W

TOPONTd STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aak. Bid.Asked. Bid.
iûï.'.'Utà 20Am, Cyanamld com. ,

Arne*-Holden com. ..
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona..................
Bnsitjâfl T», P»####*
B. C. Melting ............
P. N. Burt com.........................
Canada Bread com....... 60%
C. Car A V. Co..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, common .

do. preferred ........
City Dairy com. ....

do. preferred ........
Confederation Life .
Coniagaa ......................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Dome ............................
Dom. Canners ......

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ...................... .
Mackay common .... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ........
Monarch common ......... 40

do. preferred ....................
N. Steel Car com.......... .. 10

do. preferred ...
Nlplseing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com....
Ratifie Burt com. .

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ,..
Petroleum ......../.....
Prov, Paper com,
Quebec L„ H. A P..
R lor don common .,
Bussell M. C. com.

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ........ . 40
Spanish River com

do. preferred ................
Standard Chem. prof....
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ,..
Toronto Paper ,
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ........
Tucketta com..........
Twin City com. ...

Beilway

Apex ......... ..*.^.M..r $ ,
Boston Creek ............. ...
Davidson ...... ......it.. 24
Dome Extension ^., 12)4 11)4

* Ü. S. Steel and Related Issues 
Weaker as Result of 

Controversy.!
I 1 i«

48 41, 20Dome Lake 
Dome Mines

1767 1.006*%* Eldorado ..
J* Elliott ...i 
y* Gold Rssf

214 114 t. 21. It
* «k Holtlnger Con. ..: ik n* tlon

■ w Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre ......
Monsta ..............................
Newray Mines .-...

... Porc. V, A N, T. .....
Porcupine Crown 12 .

iiilf Porcupine Gold ................... 114
S* Porcupine Imperial ............ 1*4

Porcupine Tiedale ........ 2
•«til Porcupine Vlpond .A* Preston .....................

Schumacher ... ...
Teck-Hughes...........

71 Thompoon-Kriet . 
iiu West Dome Con, ..

VVawpika ..................
** Sliver— 
ia Adanac .38 Bailey .,.

Beaver ..
2% Buffalo ...... ............ 105
a Chambers-Fer land .............A 12

'Ü

29 35 22 New York, Msy 18,—Shares of the 
4,9o steamship companies end a few special

ly ties monopolized the bulk of today's 
<14 stock dealings for the hull account, In- 

r’L dustrlals sad equipments Indicated fur- 
331 ther liquidation on unexpected trade de- 
... velopments, while rails of the bettor 
22 class were almost ignored.
30 Prospects of the early sale of the Mer

cantile Marine’s British tonnage on ad- 
. vantageous terms brdught further exten- 

j’f,'* sive gains to those issues, the preferred 
2 2% rising 4)4, the common stock 2, and the

17 J... six per cent, bonds 4)4. Other shlppinge
46)4 denoted moderate strength, 
g The remaining features on the con

structive side included Royal Dutch 'Oil. 
32 Sloas-Sheffield Steel, American Linseed 

and secondary rails, such as New Haven,
10) 4 St. Paul, Baltimore A Ohio preferred and 

Western Pacific.
27)4 26’4 Extreme declines in United States Steel

... and related Issues ran from one to two
11) 4 pointa, the setback being ascribed to the 

2.60 controversy now pending between pro
ducers and the government respecting

covering 
the end.

74
»........ 4.86

.B.... ,,, 
.......... 33

-4%
TORONTO i MONTREAL60 68 In making sn Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Writs us fer advice before making a purchase.
. 123

781 2214.. 275 12 ISBELL, PLANT & CO... >25 -v
24)4 •«. j

Members Standard Stock Exchange.7.8»
35 BROKERS. 12
<3)4 Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.v. n .. 60
7 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News." g77 ; 11)4 ll

v: .... 10
84 92

Dividend Notices.480 "8

BANK OF MONTREAL:i7
..8.00 5,76
:. 87 84)4

... 24 

... 77)4

Coniagaa ..........
.Crown Reserve 
Poster ...
Off ford ..........
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson 
Kenabeek Cm. 
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain 
La Rose

VTOTICE is hereby given
A v Dividend op two-and-one-halt

;5T,X'S"L0tS!
for the current quarter, also a 

Boxes opone pen cufp., botbpayable 
onsjulafter Saturday, the FIRST pat 
»r JUNE B*xt, to Shareholders of 
record #f 30tb April, 1918.

By ardor of the Board, 
FREDERICK WJLLIAMS-TAYLOR

effaced
Sales

control of output. Short 
most of these losses at 
amounted to 500,000 shares.

4 The bank statement in no way reflect- 
7*4 ed the week’s financial operations. In- 
, , eluding payments for account of the new 
♦ Liberty bonds, a decrease of about $66.- 

* to 800.000 cash, accompanied by a contrac
tion of 668,600,000 In actual reserves, wtp- 

48 4t tng out the greater part of last week’s 
42 38)4 *)£n'

that a2
76 72)4
76 13.26 PBS CENT

Stock Of 
declared l

if
20)422 Bay V. .......... 36

0 4,000 * 1 *1**^4^^.. ?6* 118
72

.. 68 78
1)4IS 44000404** 0, 4 0*44/0

McKln. Dar# ............... 16 ere Irregular, liberty Issues 
displaying variable tendencies. Sales, per 

«4 value, aggregated 13,100,000,
10™ United State# 2's and Panama» gained 

from )4 to 3 per cent, on cell during the 
week.

,3.76Mining Corporation ..... 
Ni pissing
Ophlr ........................
Peterson Lake *.......... .
Rlght-of-Way ...

53 50 ...8.0057
<$% 1066 General Manager.. 81 :.o Moatmal, 23rd April, 1918.

61)4
70

Provincial Ont. ........62 61
Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca-Superior ........
Tlmlekamlng............... ..
Trethewey ....
White Reeerve

2017)4 .)« 1)4 *

SV ..I CORN B LOWER;
OATS ARE FIRM

.... 19
« 2

6ENERAL ANNUAL MEETING41Winnipeg 
Banks—

...i....... 15
Wettlaufer ...... ...6)4

............. 262Dominion .....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Nora Scotia 
Ottawa ..........

....
mIS* 4 Thompson Gewganda 

Mining Co., Limited
York. Ont, ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 

Stiver—89)4.

185 1
V .248

... 201 6 I Hf "20*Royal ....... ........
iStandard #,$### ••• 
iTerento ..... .

Annual Meeting of th* Thompson 
Gowasads Wains Oo. Limited, will be held 
at tbs Bead OSes at tbs Company, 91 
Her bord ft., to «be City of Toronto, On*., 
« four o'clock pm., ea Thursday, May 
SOtfe, 1918.

Th.
200)4 Bulge in Oats at Winnipeg 

Affects Prices at 
Chicago.

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Gold—

D^djmi'';“ Vrn
Gold Reef ... 1)4..........................
HolL Con...4.90 4.95 4.90 8.96 
McIntyre ...122 163 131 132
Newray M... 21)4 22 21)4 22
P. Vlpond .. 10)4..........................
W^Dome Cn 11%-............... .. ...

'Adanac
Buffalo ..... -, ... ... , ...
Ch.-Fer. ...1 11*... 11)4 ...
Gifford ........... 2)4.........................
at. North.... 3)4 4 3)4 4
Lorrain ........ ; '
Mining Cp,. .372 
Ntpieslng ..
Ophlr .............. 9)4 ...
Provincial ..61%,..

Stiver—99)4c.
Total oaloo—72,847.

187
Union ........................

Loan, Trust, Etc
Canada Landed  .......... *148)4
Canada Permanent .......... 162)4
Colonial Investment .................
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie ..............

do, 20 J>.c. paid.........
landed Banking ......
London A Canadian ..
National Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Truste ..
Toronto Mortgage ..............134

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive .
Dominion Iron ................
Electric Development •.
Penmans ...................... .
Province of Ontario ...................
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c.. ... 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Lean, 1931.................... 94
War Loan, 1937

GERMANY WILL FAIL5,000
400 I4,417 Chicago. May 1*.—Conditions likely to 

25to00 facilitate planting had a bearish influ- 
once today on corn. The market closed 

ww unsettled, %c net lower to a shade ad- 
500 nance, with May $1.27% to $1.27%, and 

, ™ July, $1.40% to <1.41. x Oat# gained %e 
il'iiS. tq l%c, and provisions 16c to 66c.

*nSX Downturns In the price of com began 
*'25 soon after the opening, and alt ho several 

?Vr. rattles took place the finish was at vte- 
.» tually the bottom figures of the day. Moot 

of the selling pressure seemed to bo doe 
to the outlook tor an extension of gen
erally fair weather wttb temperatures 
above the seaeonable average. In con
nection with such auspicious dream- 

NEW YORK STOCKS. stances for field work estimates weif
______  current that planting had already been

J. P. Blckell ft Co„ Standard ' Bank completed In 76 per cent' of the available 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in Acreage. At first the resulting pressure 
New York stocks as follows ; of offerings was not heavy, but support

Op. High. Low, Cl. Seles, was poor, end in later trading some of 
Trunk Line» and Grangers— the principal, houses sold freely, both on

Balt, A O.. 65% 66%. 54% 84% 2,600 commission and cash account.
Erie ............ 16% 16% 16% 16% 120 Oats ascended btoaose of a sharp bulge
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South. By.. 24%.......................... 600
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Lack. Steel. 67% 88% 87% 68 130 muc.j, larger. It being estimated that
Lead ...... »»%.-• - 1* fully 16,000 U> 20,000 boxes went forward,96% 100 9I& m 8 200 Th« receipts of eheee* ye^rfivr were
Max. Pot... 86% 100 91% 88 6,200 )g1$ boxes, compared with 2124~on-May
M.H 111 1 4t*44 see * * » » « < 1 ' l| -
Marine .... 29% 30% 29% 30 ........ Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 86c;

do. pref.., 102% 104% 102 103 No, g. 92%c; extra No. 1 feed, 62%c;
Nov. Cons.. 20% 20% 20%
Pr. Steel... 61% 61% 61% 61
Ry. Springe 5» 66 68 5<
Rep. Steel.. 98% 80% 89% 90 6,900
Ray Cons... 25% 26 25% 24 ........
Smelting .. 81% 12% 81% 81% 1,800
Steel PdS... <6% 61% 66% 64% 30
Studebaker.. 43% 42% 41% 41% 4,900
Texas Oil.. 166%............................ 100
U. 8. Steel. 110 110% 109% no% 101,000

do. pref... V0% 110% 110% 110% 1 300 
Utah Cep... 83% 14 83% 83% 700
Weotlns. .. 44% 44% 43% 44% 2,<90
Willyo-Ovor. 19% 20% 19% 19% 7,<00

Total sale»—601,506.
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•heuld advance rapidly. Writ# 
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Kemerer,Matthes & Co.
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*5 Gen. Smuts Says Enemy Blow 

Will Not Shatter British 
Array.
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WAR TO REACH DECISIONTORONTO BALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 9% 94 9% 9% 68
Bank N. 8., 248 248 248 248
V. N. Burt.. 67 87 67 <7
Cement pf.. 90 90 90 90
D. Caiv pf.. «8 6» <8 68 10
Dom. Steel. 62% 63 «2% 63
Land. Bank. 141 141 141 141
Maple Leaf. 98 88% 98 98% .42
Quebec Pow. 20 . 20 20 - 20 10
Steamships x -

pref............. 76 76% 76 76% 55
Steel of Can 66 66 . <5% 65% 12»

do. prêt... 90% 90% 90% 90% 2
Toi. Italie.,- 61% <1% 61% 61% 33
Twin City.. 45 46 45 45
War Loan— 

do. 1931... 93% 93% 93% 93% $8,000
do. 1937... 92% 92% 92% 92% $1.000

To Occupy Berlin N<$t Necessary 
for Allies to Gain Success

ful Issue.

,
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108 Bay Street,. London, May If.—Speaking on the 

occasion of the conformant upon him 
of the freedom of Glasgow, General 
Smuts said he was very glad the coun
try now realized the actual situation. 
Thorn had been a good deal too much 
unworthy and unholy pacifism, but to
day all daeaea of the community were 
prepared to sink their difference», 
combine their energies and do every
thing poMibta In order to serve. That 
toirtt was the beat pledge of victory 
which was coming. (Cheers). The 
German blow wag not going to shatter 
the British army or the British Em
pire, a* the Germans expected. It 
only lafd hens the soul of the nation 
in its heroic fervor, and as long ae 
that spirit prevailed he had no doubt 
of the result. (Cheers;. Wad it not 
the Irony ot fate that American* wore 
now coming in hundred# of thousands 
end German submarines could do 
nothing to their transports? By the 
submarine campaign the Germans 
were certain the American army 
could never reach Europe. The sub
marine* drove America into the war, 
yet they could do nothing to prevent 
them contins to Europe. And so It 
would be to the end.

Net to Win Victory.
The enemy would come within an 

ace of victory, but would not see it 
because bis cause was wrong. The 
situation would be meet anxious for 
many days, but tbs enemy efforts to 
see the entire defeat and extinction 
of the British army in France would

With regard to some folk* saying 
that the war was lasting too long 
end that victory was impossible, Gen. 
Smuts said this was a wrong vies. 
He was convinced ’ that the war would 
have a decisive result cne way 
other. Other people «eld, "W 
completely crush the German army 
and occupy Berlin." He was not of 
that opinion. If the last English sol
dier was driven from France Germany 
would not be in a better position than 
Napoleon In his greatest glory."

If the Germans wanted to achieve 
victory they must win on land and 
sea. He did not think en out and out 
victory was possible for any group of 
nations. To see what Germany was 
after one had to look at toe Ituwken 
peace. For the future peace of the 
world they would not allow the present 
state of Russia to continue. The allies 
would have to use all their diplomacy 
to bring the war to a victorious end. 
He considered tiutt "we had fought 
the war up to a stage where the ene
my wee now ready to consider and 
concede term»."

He thought H was a most dangerous 
tiling to go to a peace conference be
fore knowing that their terms would 
be considered. The conference that 
would be ceiled would be one to settle 
details, welch the present combatant* 

agreed upon ee to the nttin &»- 
The people of each country were 

entitled to eey to their government: 
"We expect you to do your duty as we 
hAVA done oun. snd to be alive to 

opening by which this agony 
may he ended and th* 
to a ratiefactory conclusion. We shall 
do cur duty, and knowing TOat wa ore 
fighting for. shall go forward with 
calm and confidence. "
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J. ?. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

12018 409
23 23% 1,209

300 Montreal Produce Market009

J. P. B1CKELL & CO,UNLISTED STOCKS.
New York Cotton Bscbsae#

(New York Produe# ■*»basso 
J Chicago Board of Trad* 
i Winnie*# Orels Bzobaseo 
(Toronto Standard Stock Back

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can,

Asked. Bid. i5155 MembersBrompton ........ ............
Black Lake common..

preferred ............
do. Income bonds ..

C. P. R. Notes ............
Carriage Fact. com. .. 

do. preferred .......
Macdonald Co.. A..........

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. 9c P.......
Steel * Bad. pref. 

do. bonds ............... <3
Volcanic Gas A Oil........ ../ 119

1
5do.

22%24
199

. 15
50

GEO. 0. MERS0N1 CO.. 16
83%
3% 2%

60 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
«37 LUMSOEN BU1LOINO

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Last. Sales.

..... /21.......................... . 15
. 35 ...

WM.A.LEE&S0NStocks.
Amen .
Brazilian
Brompton .. 64%
Cen. Cem., 60

do. pref.., 99%
Can. Loco.. 61
Can. S. n.. 39% ... .

do. pref... 76
Can. For*.. 158 —
Con. Smelt. 26 ... .
Dom. Bridge 123 ... ...
Dom. Can.. 34% 36 34% 36
Dom. Steel.' 83% <3% <2% <3 
Penmens .. 74 76 74 7»

do, Vftt. . 4 86 4*0 • • • • • •
Quebec By. 20 28% 18% 28%
Riordcn .... 119% ...
Spanish R.. 13 ............... ...
Steel of Can 66 «% <5% «%
Tor. Ralls.. <»%..........................
War Loans— 

do. 192)., • 94 
do. 1937... 93

H Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Truet Funds id Lean 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Fhanss Main *82 and Fark 867.

of7»
90
id
15

219
18

164% 165% 185% 149
5 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

2» fail. Members Standard Week tie bee sa
285 MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Coo/oderettoo IU* Bldg,, TOMOWtQ.

57
!..

329
59
25 do,. No. 3, 92 %c: extra no. l feed, »z%c; 

No. I local white, tie.
Flour-New, standard grade, <10.95 to

,1Rotiod oate—Bags. 90 too., 64.66 to $». , 
Bran. $36: ehorts. $40. 
iiay*.Xo 2, per ton, csr lots, 617, 
Cheese—Finest westerns. 22c; 

easterns, 22%Ç.
Butter-5-Cholcest 

44%c;

or «Î1- 
e must919 99929

25 299
301

... ... ... 88,888 
92% 93 93 % 81,188

MINES ON CURB. Tip
ijProj
efto t

WANTfinest

creamery. 44c to 

NO. 1
stotibiic; No. 2 stock. 36c to 89c. 

Potatoes—Per bag. car lit», $1.66 to
1 Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 628. 

Gard—Wood palls. 28 lbs., net. 33c to

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stoqks on the New York 
Curb, aa supplied by Hamilton B. Wills. 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked.
A few parti 
a syndicat 
over option on six 
valuable claims In 
Matachewan adjoin- 
ing those held by 
big Cobalt compan
ies. Address for in
terview,

Box 105, World

join
takefollows:

Beaver .
Buffalo 
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Lake ........
Dome Extension ..
Hot linger ................
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..................
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ........ ..
Newray ...... .
Nipieeins ......
Peterson Lake . 
Provincial ......
Tlmlekamlng ....
Vlpond .................
West Dome Cone

2726....... *5 100
1916 CHICAGO MARKETS. 33c.... 17 

... 11 
...4.80 
...5.40

19
13 CHEESE MARKETS.

Ste. Hyadntiie.~Qw.-At the regular
s’Kbv'.ïï; 5

cento; 209 boxes cheese offered; 22% 
cents bid; no sales.

Vankleek Hill.—There were 782 white 
and 82 boxes colored cbeeee bearded and 
sold at the regular meeting of the board 
here. The price offered was 22 3-18 
cents: all sold at this price.

DanvtUe. Quo.—A4 the' regular meeting 
of the dairy board here 61d boxes of 
cheese were boarded and eotd at 22% 
cento.

London. Ont.—Seven factories offered 
800 boxes on the cheese hoard today; 
530 boxes sold at'22 cents. It w 
elded to hold markets fortnightly, the 
next being on Jnne 1.

Cowane vine. Que.—A4 the meeting of 
the Eastern Township# Dairymen's Ex
change, held here Saturday afternoon, 11 
factories offered «31 package# of butter; 
62% cents offered; no sales. The board 
adjourned until called by prswtdent.

board 1S8S 
at $31-18

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

127% 
141% 
148%

8.88
5.80

4*43
. 49 15

Corn-
May ... 127% 127% 127% 127 
July ... 141% 142% 140% 141
June ... 140% 140% 139% 138

Oats—
May ... 75%
July ... *8%
June ... 71%

Pork-
May ... 42.00 ........
July ... ...

Lard—
May .>. 24.
July ... 34.
Sept. ... 25.

Ribs—

136132
23

9.09
1119
5251

7<% "76%
<7% «%
73% 71%

76%3923
«%10 12 170%1211

36 were

.77 24.72 24.75 

.00 24.67 26.80 

.36 25.22 26.32

.69
S. E. Holliday Killed

When Horses Run Away
Winnipeg, May 16.—The cash grain 

market wa* without feature today, with 
a lair enquiry for No. 2 C.W. onto, with 
light offerings, at yesterday's premium. 
There was little or nothing doing in cash 
barley or cash flax.

Winnipeg market: Oats—May, Sl%c to 
83 %c; July. 78%c to 80%c.

Barley—May closed 81.40.
Flax-May. $8.77 to 63.77%; July. $1.78% 

to $3.77%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $4%c; 

No. 3 C.W.. 80%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
89%c; No. 1 feed, 77%c; No. 2 feed. 74%c.

Barley—No. .3, 11.40; No. 4, 61.26: re
jected. 81.11.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C 
C.W., $$.74%; No. 3

.75
10

.35May .................
July ... 22.65 
Sept. ... 23.32

4 * * 4 * * 22 • 9«M
0 23.86 23.07 
0 23.68 23.88 .20

GERMAN» SHOT DOWN.
With the American Army In

France, May 1».—American aviators
northwest of Tout shot down two
German airplanes today In a series of 
engagements high in «be air. Captain
David Peterson of Honeednle, Pa , «hot Bellevlhe —At today's cheese 
down another enemy biplane yester-1 white f*" 9<f#re<L 318 etod

. 'CIBtfg “• M 22 7* CêMMo
► ♦

de-
Mount Forest, May 1$—While 

gaged in driving a roller en hie farm 
near here this morning, S. E- Holliday 
was Instantly killed. The breaking 
of a shaft caused the horses to run 
away, throwing Mr. Holliday from 
the roller, which pasted over hi* body. 
He leaves a widow and two children. 
Mr. Holliday was a prominent mem
ber of th« Lutheran church.

I

Amsterdam, May 1$—According 
the Socialist newspaper Vorwaerte 
Berlin, the new Ukrainian cabinet 
considering the question of annexing?.. $6.77%; No. 2c.w», iiét%4 j the Crimes.

TEMISMMING
DMpatch[""conta*ne * °f my ****

IMPORTANT NEWS ON 
TEMISKAMINO 

as well as on

Adanac
Submarine Boat 
U. S. Light À Heat 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
U. S. Steamship 
Consolidated Arizona 
Barnett Oil A Gas 
Butte Detroit Copper and Zinc

FREE ON APPLICATION

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

FOR SALEWANTED
SaOOO Black Lake Bonds.

28 Trust* A Guarantee.
SO Dominion Bridge.

1 25 Canadien Mortgage.
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lembton Golf.
Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Sought or Sold for Cash

Margin.

SO Atlantic Sugar pfd. 
86080 Can. Machinery Bond*. 

88 Can. Machinery pfd.
80 Storllng Coal.

180 Consolidated Felt.

or on
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

" h l • .

MONDAY MORNING MAY 20 1918
MAY 20 1918

TORONTO MARKET NEWRAY CO! 
- QUE AND HEAVY IN STRONG

j

Slocks Sell Off in Sympathy 
With Lower Prices in 

New York.

Dome Stock Grows Scare, and 
Hollinger and Nipissing 

Show Strength.
VMSenelMe hose*.

Bar silver was net quoted in
mtiam - “-*■ to «<phe further setback in the New 

York m«(ket on Saturday was not' 
^^to make for an improve- 

the Toronto exchange, and 
tone thruout the session was 

Gary, while dealings fell to tittle 
more then 400 shares. Steel of Can- 
,«a. in which the turnover reached 
125 shares, wae easily the most ac
tive Issue, the closing price, 66%, 
beta* % below that of Friday. Do
minion Iron was quiet, and at 
showed a loss of a point, while Que
bec Light and Power at 20 also ex
hibited a decline of a full point To
ronto Railway at 61% was off %. The 
Kassell Motor issues were not dealt 
is, but both the common and pre- 
ferred were offered at Friday’s prices 
with the bld» considerably below. 
Maple Leaf was an exception to the 
general trend, opening at 98 and ad
vancing to 98%. The war loans were 
quiet and steady.

The day’s transactions; Shares, 
4$«; war Joans, $6000.

ÈPERIALÏANK’S 
POSITION STRONG

London on Saturday owing t 
market holiday. In Now York the 
price was unehenged at M'/gc.BUILDING TORONTO

on
Newray contributed more than ene-x 

third of Saturday's dealings on the 
Standard

of sweet peas 
'e,.off?r<*l at such 
the booths were 
in the afternoon, 

section was

Exchange, 
which reached more 
shares for the single session being of 
satisfactory trolume. 
standing that the ore blocked out on 
the Newray, which the Mylntyre Is 
proceeding to mine, is sufficient to 
provide further working expenses In 
carrying out a broad program of ex
ploration and development, Is natur
ally causing a much better Inquiry 
for Newray stock, which on Saturday 
sold as high as 23, closing at 22.

The Increasing scarcity of Dome 
was emphasized In the moving up of 
the bid to $$.00 without bringing out 
any stock- Hollinger, which has been 
heavy for several weeks around $4.90.. 
firmed up to $4.9». Up to the present 
time there Is no confirmation of the 
report that the Dominion Government 
is interesting Itself In the labor sltu- 
atfon in Porcupine, but a more hope
ful feeling prevails in mining circles. 
McIntyre and Davidson held steady at 
Friday's quotations, but Vlpond sold 
off a point to 10%.

The Cobalts were little changed, 
tho one noticeably firm spot was Ni
pissing, which sold at $9.06, while 
Mining Corporation held around $$.72. 
Great Northern was in fair demand 
around 4. This company has a sub
stantial holding of Ophlr stock, and 
will benefit materially if the hoped- 
for strike on the Ophlr is made. 
Ophlr was firmer at 9%, and Adanac 
and Chamfbers-Ferland steady.

transactions 
than 72,000

rose*,
The under-

63quit»

ness was brisk, tomato 
1 two dozen for 25c, Uto 
dozen according to var»l 

and cauliflower mostly 
in. for 25c; Cuthbert rased 
ing offered at 50c nod

were a good sale at 
en. being quite firm 

here were not enough i 
kind, a email quantity , 
B bringing 47c per doze 
Mldedly slow, principe» 
| the vendors still cllingi 
i. the greater number 1 
at 66c per lb., later Û 
62c, 60c and *6c per 1 
snd 42c per lb„ a *mj 

J 40c mark.
nrce, both boilers *, 
*t 40c to 42c per lb,, *#g 
and <Juckllog« selling <

Substantial Profits for Fiscal 
Year Ended in April— 

Liquid Assets Large.

>u»h............ $2 14 to $.
bush....,

Y.'.'.'h.
lomlnal ... 
nominal.

19 (*59
91
85

Profit* of 11,185,066 are shown by the 
Imperial Bank for the fiscal year which 
ended on April 89 last, and, as the bal
ance at credit of profit and loss a year 
ego was $1,184,878, there wa* made avail
able for dividend* and other purpose* the 
eum of 82,349,942. During the year divi
dende at the rate of 12 per cent, per 
annum were paid, amounting to 6840,900; 
patriotic contributions totalled $27,500; 
the earn of $7500 was provided for offi
cers’ pension and guarantee funds; for 
the federal war tax $70,000 was eel aside, 
snd a contingent appropriation of $200,- 
«80 made to cover depredation In bonds 
and debentures, leaving a balance to he 
carried forward of $1 ,$04,942,

Deposits amount to no less a sum than 
$75,894,852, of which nonrtntoreet bear- 

'Ing deposit* total $19,916,363 and Interest- 
bearing deposits $55,478,283, while notes 
of the bank In circulation total 89,908.544. 
Commercial loans tre shown to be in e%- 
eete of $40,000,009. Dominion, provincial, 
municipal and other securities, including 
mHwsy bond*, debentures and stocks, 
total nearly $20,000.009, and loans to pro
vincial and immldpa) governments and 
call and short loan* amount to $8,684,900. 
The bank holds *2,680.284 in current 
coin and 810,446,486 in Dominion Govern- 
ment note*.

er ton. ,..$16 no to 81* 6$i 
er ton.... 13 08 
er ton.... 23 00 
per ton.. 10 00 

indled, per

IMS?
2»
12

15 00 17 0t|

.$0 43 to to 47 

. 0 45

HOPE SOON TO STRIKE
BIG VEIN ON ADANAC

Retail—
icr doz.. 
at..........

>r»' dairy.. 0 40................  o 40 0 4* a
lb.............. 9 3* 0 43...............o 40 o a

’reduce. Wholesale. J
ry, fresh-
uare»......$0 45 to *9 41
ry, solids.. 0 42 0 44

., 0 38 0 49

.. 0 32 0 33

.. 0 40 0 41 1
0 44

o'56
Important Discovery May Be Mads 

Before End of Month.
Hamilton B. Wills', dealing with 

Adanac in his weekly market letter, 
says:

The vein expected to be reached 
about the 'end of this month, along 
the 310-foot level, outcrops on the 
surface tor a considerable distance 
and shows a width o! 12 Inches of 
cobalt and ealette. A diamond drill 
put down pierced this vein at a depth 
of 70 feet for a width of 81 inches 
and showed more mineralization than 
on the surface. Those who have care
fully examined 'surface conditions at 
this point class this vein aa likely 
to develop into one ot the largest 
veins in Cobalt camp.

The formation now being broken 
Into as the drillers press on toward 
the north shows the widest shearings 
to be found in Cobalt and is consi
dered ideal for encountering a high- 
grade ire body of size and import
ance. Geologist Whitman, in hie re
port, stated: “What I believe to 'he 
the southwesterly extension of the 
rich vein system on the Timiskaming 
will be found In the northerly section 
of Adanac, but before you enter this 
mineralized zone, a fracturing jn the 
formation, with big shearings, must 
be looked for.”

A few days ago a shearing three 
Inches wide was revealed, and as 
croeu-cutting continue*, the rock Is 
much easier to break, thus making 
the management more sanguine than 
ever as to the immediate future.

lb.'
, doz....
, selects... 0 43
lb* *.'*'*! * *. ”* 6 23 
wins. lb... 0 24% .

, . *'»
0 u

. 0 33%

.......................$8 36 to $....
...................... 0 26% .
J .................. 0 28%
Meat», Wholesale, 

tors, cwt. $27 88 to $30 08. 
dee, cwt., 22 00 
tors, cwt,. 18 09 

20 00
, cwt............. 16 00
, each

*4 #*# '

24 58 
19 00 
22 00
19 08 I NEW YORK BANKScwt

.. 15 00 17

.. 0 30

.. 17 99 23

.. 21 90 23
.................... 13 JO 15
lbs., cwt.’ 25 00 261

19' 00 20
i Being Paid to Prodi 
Prices—
ilk-fed. lb..80 30 (o $...» 
dinary-fed,
......................   0 27

New York, May lS.-The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies tor the week shows that they
hold $46,1*9,510 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of $56,- 
106,118 from last week.

I The statement follows—Actual condi
tion; Loans, discounts, etc., decrease 
$19,296,000 ; cash In own vaults, 
here of federal reserve banks, decrease 
$3,261,090; reserve in federal 

>' bank of member banks, decrease $55,197,- 
809 ; reserve In own vaults, state banks 
snd trust companies, decrease $1,190,009; 
reserve In depositaries, state bank* and 
trust .companies, increase $342,000; net, 
demand deposits, increase $6,980,000; pet 
time deposits, decrease $7,040,060; dr- 
eehulon. Increase $161,000; aggregate 
roserve. $631,604,000; excess reserve 646,- 
181,640; decrease 666,608,180.

Summary of state banks 
companies not Included In clearing house 
statement ; loans, discount*, etc,, de
crease $864,800; specie, decrease <98,300; 
legal tenders, decrease, $1,678,400; total 
deposits. Increase $6,149,100; banks, cash 
in vault, $14,032,800; trust companies: 
cash In vxtdt, $63,627,480.
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COBALT SHIPMENTS
Special to The Toronto World.

CotxUt, May 1$.—Three hundred and 
forty-eight tons of ore left the Cobalt 
camp during the week, there being eight 
carloads In all shipped from five mines. 
Following are the details.

Hhtpper.
La Rose ....................
McKinley-Darntgh .
Dominion Reduction 
Mining Corporation 
Alsddln-Ootoalt ........

and trust

JSugars.
jota lions to the retail tr* 
refined sugar, Toronto ds^g

toted ...:. 
yellow .,, 
it yellow .
ellow........
la tod ........
granulated 
u la ted ....

I yellow..........
No, 1 yellow

1 yellow...................... $ ItiH
No, 3 yellow of each of t 
[)c and 20c below.)

Tons.
.. 92,637
.. 166,970 
.. 173,980 
.. 195,901
.. 66.090

. $<8 <7 a

wing is same8 57
8 47
8 97 Total........ ,. <96,5688 97
8 37

• W MONTBEU MARKET Î* 57 1T.
Board of Trade. 8

il
» Manitoba Wheat In Store Fort William, 

Including 2V*c Tax).
No, 1 northern, *2,23%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No, 3 northern, $2,17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.18%,

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 84%c.
No. 3 C.W., 80%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, i0%e.
No. 1 feed, 77%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 2 white, 79c to 88c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 78c to 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basts in Store Montreal), 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22,

Pose (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, <1.49 to $1.50.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat. $1.84 to $1.81.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *2.25. nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
Wok quality, $10.95.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, $10.85 Montreal, $10.65 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton, $40

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.
Mixed, per ton, $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—82.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.50 per bushel.
Outs—91c to 92c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per.bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton; mix

ed, and clover, $16 to $16.

Steel Leaders Show Easier Trend 
—Quebec Railway Sells

Off.■8

Montreal. Msy 1$.—Trading in th* local 
stock market today wa* light and scat
tered, including a good many transac
tion* In odd lot*.

The steel leader* diKplayed an easier 
trend. Iron opened strong at 68% to 
68%, Compared with 83 to 63% at the 
close yesterday, but inside an hour had 
reacted to 62%, but later sold at 63.

Steel of Canada, which closed at 66 to 
66% yesterday, opened at 66 and eased 
to 65%, rallying to 66%.

One of the hottest bull tips of the week 
wa* on Quebec Railway, and It rose from 
19 to 22%. but In the latter part of the 
week ha* been reactionary, touching 20% 
yesterday end 29 to 19% today.

Other features of the list were Forgings 
166%, Cement 60 and Ottawa Power 70.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
Earnings of the Duluth-Superior 

Traction Company for the second 
week of May amounted to $31,643, an 
increase of $3632, or 13 per cent. For 
the year to date earning* amount to 
*617,401. an Increase of $53,013, or 8,4 
per cent.

FFALO LIVE STOCK.

o, May 18.—Cattle, receh 
Calves, receipts 2»; 4 

$15.00. Hogs, receipts 
o strong. Heavy $1$,00 

$18.19 to $18.15; yorki 
and pigs. $18.15 to $1$.: 
to *16.25; stags $12.00 
and lambs, receipt» 2,4' 

« Stl.00 to $17.75; yearlll 
iO; wethers $14.00 to $1 
99 to $13.50; mixed »h4

AGO LIVE STOCK. '«

iV 1$.—Cattle—Receipts. 
r Beeves. $10.56 to *17.T*t 
feeders, $9.25 to $12,MH 

fer», $7.25 to *14.50; cahrifi'

m

ipi*. 6004); market struSK] 
t $17.80; mixed, $17 to *17.»gg
| to $17,55; rough, $16.26 1 

*14,55 to $17.50; bulk flT 
to $17.70. 
l imbs—Receipts. 1900: martj 
iheep, $12 to $16.15; Istnsl 
to 829.50.

Y CATTLE MARKET.

Ly 18.—Three loads of 1* 
morning and the beet w< 
pch wae within 5 cents 

lor the week. A few co4 
morning also, but they Wj 

arid feeder*. A few

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations a* follows:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

J»4t. ... 23.86 23.87 23.69 23.86 23.92
March.. 23.62 23.65 23.62 23.66 23.71
May ... 25.00 25.0$ 25.90 65 04 24 22
July ... 25.09 25.05 24.85 24^94 25 05
Oct. ... 24.0» 24.21 23.80 24.08 24.12
DSC. 23.82 24.03 23.70 23.98 24.07

ON PARIS BOURSE.

■ -gtei___
ES AND WOOL.

ered In Toronto, furnl
un:
-City, butcher hides, I 
calf «kin*, green flat,
: horsehidea, city take 
en. $3.50 to $3,50.

— Beef hides,
1^.

> calf, *2.25 to *2.75: 
r take off. No. l. M jB 

; No. 1 sheep skins, W 
air, farmers' stock, $2%1 
y rendered, «olios in 
17c; country solids. I» _ 
Sc to 16c; cakes, NO-

Resumption of Day Train Service Be
tween Toronto and Sudbury.

Effective Monday, May 20, trains 
Nos. 26 and 26 will be resumed between 
Toronto and Sudbury dally except 
Sunday, via Canadian Pacific, aa fol
lows:
Leave Toronto 9.16 a.m„ arrive Sud

bury 7.30 p.m.
Leave Hudbury 1.30 a.m, arrive Tor

onto 6.46 p.m.
Further particulars from Osm41m 

Pacific Ticket Agents.

Pari*, May 18.—Trading on the bourse 
was dut today. The market will be 
closed on Monday. Three per cent, rentes 
^Si'* quotod today at 69 francs for cash; 
«obengs on London was 27 francs 18

:ep. $3,50 to $5,5 
4arkets ■■$■» 
o 17c; green. 12c

MONEY SND EXCHANGE.

London, May 18.—Bar sliver—holiday. 
Money, 2% per cent.
Discount rates, short bills. 8% per

•sot.; three month bins, 3 $-16 per cent,[«shed fleece wool, •* 
A0c to A&c. WAght* ^
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rk Suits for thtfHotid#
125 Only Women's and Misses’ Suits Today Half Price

Misses* Sergé Suits Women’s Suits Half-Price
Half Price!

-
itMAiAT SIMPSON’S-Save mm

ft7

!

I
A*--.

lit ■ • 4El. The very suit» you would be glad to choose for 
holiday wear arc now ruthlessly reduced. There are 
300 beautiful garments, including recent arrivals 
from New York. They are excellently tailored and 

Regularly $37.50 and $39.75 '•‘.tastefully trimmed in Addition to being well lined.
40 only, in fine serge, beautifully tailored and Materials are serges, wool poplins, tricotines, 

lined,'tailored and semi-tailored, belted, button trim- gabardines, Poiret twills and fancy worsteds. Re- 
med, close fitting sleeves, tailored collars. 23 ow5‘

Shades navy and black only. Today, Half Price.
No Exchanges. No Refunds. No. C.O.D.'s. - 
Misses’ Section, Richmond Street Side.

Vi
<(

i

Suite, regularly $25.00, now $12.50 
Salta, regularly $85.00, now $17.50 
Salts, regularly $48JS0, now $81.86 
Suite, regularly $45.00.
Suita, regularly $60.00, now $35.00 
Holts, regularly $67.50, now $86.76 
Suite, regularly $65.00,
Salts, regularly $75.00,
Suite, regularly $60.00, now $40.00 

, No C.O.D.'s.

[L!
II

$32 JW 
$87JW-1

/

Misses’ Gingham Dresses 
$7.95, $10.50, $12.50

. No Refunds,

Women9s Silk Suits
$25.00 and $35.00

3 , Plaid and Checked Ginghams, also Beach 
Cloth, in plain shades; belted, sashed, pocketed, 
tunics, long roll organdy collar, slashed sleeves. 

Misses’ Section, Richmond St. Side.

Beauties I They’re fine taffeta and silk poplin 
ones, in a large variety of smart styles to choose, in
cluding pleated and belted models in all the newest 
shades, lined with good quality plain or fancy silk. 
Sizes 34 to 42. $25.00 and $35.Women*s Dresses .00.

Women98 Novelty Skirts
Greatly Reduced for Today 

Reg. $27.00 Skirt
$19.50

Specially Priced for Today
$15.95I

Reg. $22.50 Skirt
$15.00

Regularly $18.50 to $22.50.
Serges, taffetas, foujards and silk ginghams in a 

number of the smartest New York designs, showing 
surplice, tunic and pleated styles in a good range of
colors. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, $15:95. ' ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------

Girls’ Regulation Dresses and Newest Smocks
Girls’ Regulation Dresses $5.00.

Reg. $20.00 Skirt
$13.95

All this season’s Skirts in broadcloth, checked 
and striped sports skirts and novelty weaves, in 

Girls’ New Smocks $2.25 to $3.2». pleated or plain styles. A splendid
Ot strong jean, neatly smocked in assorted colors. Novel- CnOOSC from in Z variety of Colors, 

ty pockets, large sailor collar, long sleeves, with deep cuffs.
Colors white with rose, green and blue. Sizes 10 to IS 
years. Girls' Section, Richmond St. side Prices $2.21 to 
13.25.

0

F
Tablecloths on Sale at Big Savings

Today
collection to

-iWashable ones, with box pleats from shoulder to hem, 
large sailor collar, deep cuffs and patch pockets, finished 
with rows of white braid, smart emblem on sleeves, broad 
belt. Color dark blue only. Sizes • to 14 years. Price $6.00.

Also 10 Odd Skirts picked from our regular stock, in 
Sim poplin, serge and novelty checks and tweeds. To clear
at «».»».

Sturdy Quality Scotch Damask 
Tablecloths, assorted designs; size 
2 x 3H yards; fl.fO value. Today 
$24$.

Huckaback Towels, heavy quality, 
hemmed ends. Special today, pair.

Checked Glass or Tea Toweling, 
lift inches wide, 30c value, To- 
day, yard, 2 Sc.

Crash Roller Toweling, 17 inches 
wide, bordered; 40c value. Today, 
yard, $$c.

"ElSsEIEE’wS
40e value. Today, yard, $Tc. 

Bleached Longcloth, medium 
weight, $6 Inches wide; fie value. 
Today, yard, 3$c,

SUkolins Bed Comforters, size 72
*nrnI.MMMH preMy Itfht 60tort”«».

Auto Dusters, size 64 x $0 Inches, 
boundedeee. Regularly $4.60. Limit- 

quantity to clear. Today $2.60.

Misses9 Wash Skirts $3.98
Stunning New York Skirt* for very little. Chic 

styles, beautifully tailored, pearl button trimmed, 
separate belts, shirred back, novelty pockets. On 
sale today, $3.98.

(Misses' Section, Richmond Street Side)

Summer Silks Are Lovelier Than Ever!
Pussy Willow
Chiffon Taffetas in Stripes and Checks and in Pompadour Effects

The Government needs the wool output for the boys "o ver there," so silks are the fashionable rage more so now 
than ever,

Foulards, immense assortment of designs fewer than 14 distinct range* for $2.60 per 
and colors, including navy and white and yard, 
black with white. Yard, $3.60.

Malllnson’s Genuine Pussy Willow Silks 
—Season’s new designs, distinctly novel, the 
panel designs in two-tone combinations be
ing particularly so. Per yard, $8.60.

Silk and Satin Weaves combined have 
had a wonderful reception I We have no

4$e.
Silk and Satin Combined WeavesPrint Silks

ed

Women’s Custom and De Luxe Queen Qucdity Boots, $6.95
On Sale Today at 8.$0 a.m.

Gingham and Broken Plaid Taffetas—For 
summer wear, make up. into pleasing skirts, 
suits and dresses. Priced at $2.60 per yard.

For the new "Coatees"—Batins, Pongees 
and Jerseys, in sport shades. All-silk Crepe 
de Chines, Crepe Georgettes and indestruct
ible Voiles, in new colorings. Big shipments 
of these three weaves Just In. i

Ordinarily They Would Sell at $12.00 to $18.00Suitings for the Bride and Her 
Attendants

ê
No Phone, Mafl or C.O.D. Orders on Sole Footwear.

Many styles, in custom and de luxe grades of famous Queen Quality Novelty Boots, with 9 
and 10-inch tops, and the real values run from $12.00 to $18.00. Included are button and lace 
brown and black calf, grey, white, brown and black kid, also patent colt, and other combination 
leathers; plain vamps, or imitation and wing toecaps: high Spanish heels, with vanity plate and 
Cuban and walking heels; all sizes, and widths A to D. Today, $6.95.

7»1

«Queenly Broadcloths- What charming 
suits they'd make for the bride or attend
ants! Lovely shades of blues, greys, rose, 
sands, clay, mastic, cork, nutria, gendarme 
blue, as well as the staple shades. Sponged 
and shrunk. Yard, $6.00.

Fine Gabardines—Are very popular, in 
sands, greys, taupe, blues, browns and navy, 
at $4.00, $4.60, $8.00.

Cream Suiting»—For bridal suits. Chiffon,

Gabardine, Fine Botany Serges, Tricotine,. 
Broadcloths, etc., in pure wool qualities. 
Yard, $8.00 to $6.00.

Charming Silk and Wool Fabrics—The 
choicest of all fabrics for the ceremony and 
afterwards. Has all the brilliance of silk, 
plus the durability of wool. Every wanted 
color. In Faille, Poplin, Radiant, Cord de 
Chine, Fleur de Poplin, Bedford and Ben
gali ne Cords.

Four Remarkable Values in White Wash
Goods Today

Tobmlcor Vestings—A wholesale house 
quoted us 40c per yard a few days ago. To
day we sell twelve designs, 2$ inches wide, 
suitable for waists. Yard, 21c.

White Muslins 26c—Pre-war price! Spots 
with stripes, and small figures, 28 Inches 
wide; suitable for summer for ladW and 
children's wear. Today, yard, 26c.

ft e
GM

Women9s Queen Quality Low Shoes $4.95
1,000 pairs of new samples, Low Shoes, showing many different styles in 

pumps, Oxfords, colonials and strap slippers, in brown, black, wWte, grey and 
other colored kid leathers, brown and black calf, and patent colt, with turn and 
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn soles, plain vamps, 
with imitation wing tip; Spanish and medium heel; sample sizes, 3,
4 y*. Values $7.00 to $10.00. Today, $4.95.

: style, 
, 4 and

White Voiles 38c—For summer waists 
and dresses, 40 inches wide; they come 
long fold, but are none the worse for that. 
Today, yard, 88c.

White Pique, full 40 inches wide. 40c 
per yard Is the price at the mill in Eng
land today. Today, yard, 48c. High-Grade Boots for Mdn $5.45 Children*s Patent Leather Slippers

Children’s smart, comfortable styles in neat

S&SM ffffsTKJS* S9W*tow h“u:
Boy*’ Tun Boots $3.76.

hi '“Active Sendee" Brand, guaranteed, made of tan storm calf leathers in 
Blucher cut, heavT solid leather standard screw soles, full plain back, leather 
b»ck-#tays; fine fitting last. Sizes l to »*4, |s.7s7 K leather

f
i comfortable- 

Sizes it
1’! These are Havana brown, mahogany and black calf, patent colt 

and vici kid leathers. They are all new styles for street wear, and at 
a splendid saving. They are in various popular shapes, and low, high 
and medium heels; sizes 5 to It. The mahogany and Havana brown 
boots have Ncolin soles, and solid rubber heels. Regular values $8.00 
$9.00 and $10.00. Today, $5.45.

I Clearing $2.25, $2.50 and $2.95 Good 
1 Silk Waists $1.95

!

II f
II t?:

I
Black, white and a good sprinkling of colored silk waists in a varie

ty of good styles, too numerous to describe, but all popular and 
comely. These are oddments and broken ranges from our own stock, 
usually selling at $2.25, $2.5o and $2.95, and a range of all sizes in the 
lot, marked for quick selling today at $1.95.

1 t
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Today’s Sweeping Reductions in 
Infants ’ and Children’s Wear

Infants’ 65c and 75c 
. Long Skirts, 39c.

V Of fine nainsook, with 
\ attached waist. Skirt has 

J deep hem and rows of 
W dainty pin-tucks. Length 
/. 30 inches. Price, 39c.

Gifts for the Bride-elect
A Bracelet Watch Gift to the Bridesmaid.

in

Wash Silk Waists, $2.50 Values at $1.95i
’ i j White ground, broken with tiny dice and diamond pattern, and col- 

ored hairlin# such colors as sky, pink, green and maize; front fastened 
with large pearl buttons and finished with deep Tuxedo collar coming to 
a long point, hemstitched panel front, yoke and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular value $2.50. Today, $1.95.

for ta, artdmi«4d w« would recommend 
gift I» an ««mansion Bracelet Watchlit a very uecfel and egyreetsdee
guanas teed movernest, 4, ..«.**•* ** ‘I*
Frteee 114.44, » 12.44, 114.(4, up to (24.ee.•“»”.*% is.dr&jrrr<aw!"-"

Girls’ $1.50 Nightgowns,
95c. espaneton adjacMM# Meed*.

Of white ootton, high neck, 
butten front style, long sleeve», 
deep frill of embroidery on 
neck, front and sleeves; pin- 
tucked yoke, 
years. Price 86c.

Infants’ Short Dresses,

F *? c Pocket Watchill
Sizes 2 to 1$III Bit * enrr to tub g boom.

.eærsjt&t v&'Sr-’ <he
IH7 1*4*’ n**4*11**1 Is reuse, equere, eeteges

arms
v

Whitewear Section Today
«j’SKWSaSrss. tray*»;
white, and blue and white; loose filling 34 lo 42. lleg. «180 and II 76 tÎÏÏ.vSzI* 
style, short klinono sleeves, buttoned In * * ftn4 Todey ,,c
bnek, b«lted In across back. Sizes 34 to 40, Women's $1.76 Nightgowns for 31 28 Of 
8,30 special today 88c. fine cotton crepr and nainsook, slipcover

1,000 Women's Drawers, a wonderful spe. embroidery! eyelrt °dre|m”
«-'«I 3»e. English cotton ones, urn- Sizes 61, 61 and 60. Regular SI 76 vaiK2'
brills style, frilled, wide laco edging, both Today $1.28, * ,l,7e vsluee'
styles. Sizes 23, 26 and 27, Exceptional „„„ ... , _
value today 38c, ^ Women s White Underskirts', some at

Women's $1,60 and $1.76 Silk Crepo de with deep flounces*'^of 'Üwtw ‘embroidery' 
Chine and Jap Silk Camisoles, today ape- Length* 3$, 38, 40 and 42. Regular mTs 
clal, 88c. About <00. Front and back trim- and $2.50. Today $1.49.

at m i. I i 6 \ 43c
Of white voile, yokes daintily 

embroidered, two silk ribbon 
rosettes on yoke. Sizes I 
months to 2 years. Price 4$c.

Children’s 65c Wash 
Dresses, 39c

Net Mere Then Four to Baeh 
Customer.

Of strong chambray, In navy, 
Copen., Un or grey; also strong 
prinU, striped patterns; French 
kimono, straight and belted 
styles; trimmed and embroidered. 
Size# 2 to 6 years. Today lie.

i.
IiMT*'" “ -*'■*> <**• «U efcelr,

* esbw!f "*** w,ti* w-
lfn..4 Tee Cert wtu eegerwU glee, tee,,

455®»%^'d,w 
,e —*• «-

nushlMMj* )Ult*' '* Moira
DwK J*r^kmd2iir5iiU ,UU

I Me, else-

Children's $1.75 Sweater 
Coats, $1.29,

I

I j r- ;

Pure wool, knit in a smart 
stocking weave. Smart turn- 
down collars, long sleeves. 
Colors cardinal, grey, fawn 
and navy. Sizes t to 3 years. 
Price, $1.29.
Third Floor, Sweater Coat Dept.
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Lovely Shot Silk Taffeta Patti- 
coat§,$5 Value», $3.95

SmallWomen *» House Dregaes 
$2.50 Values at $1.49!r In a complete range of dark Shot effects, 

forming a splendid contrast to the new euiU; 
deep frill with 4 wave tucking running through 
centre, beautifully made and tight fitting over 
th* hlw. Sizes 34 to 40, A splendid line. On 
■ale today at fS.M.

In sizes $4 and IS only; real good cham
bray, and in the following colors, bins, mauve, 
grey and pink.

One style le trimmed with striped ginghams, 
collar Is ornamented with tiny button#. An
other etyje 
Today $1.4».

> A

58H I
] I has white pique collar and cuffs.
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Summertime Hats
With Such an Irresistible Air!

Choose Your Holiday Millinery Here Today 
The beautiful white Milan, the dressy Leghorn, the soft, 

creamy finished georgette, the fine French hair, and so on. The 
following values arc so important as to merit an early selection:

Trimmed Milans, Leghorns and Panamas
White Italian Milan, faced with white and navy Georgette creoe 

mente** Wlth French flowere’ fancV ostrich edgings, and Milan orna-

Trimmed Black and White Hats
SI0.00 and tll.U

The ever-increasing popularity of Black Milan, Users and Leghorn 
shapes, trimmed and faced in white, has prompted this special sale. 

Unusually becoming styles, trimmed with flowers, fancy feathers 
and ornaments, faced with satin and georgette. Specially priced for to- day's selling at flO.OO and $12.10. v a 10

Women9s $10.00 to $16.50 
Dresses $8.45

Broken lines from our regular stock ; fine 
serges and silk poplins in a number of excellent 
styles; colors navy, green and black. Sizes 34 to 
42. Regularly $10.00 to $16.50. Today, $8.45.

White Pearl Buttons and Buckles
Will Look Effective on Your New Summer Suit

We have a meet complete stock of all size* and shapes, right from 24-line to 10- 
llne in the buttons, and from 80-line to 130-line in the buckles; ' the pearl they are 
made of le the very finest quality, and is perfect in finish. Buttons, 76c to 38.00 dozen; 
buckles, 60c to $3.00 eaeh.
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